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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study was to examine the process used

to initiate and implement French Immersion in Prairie School

Division, The study revealed that in rhis division the

process was the resuLt of initiatives taken by members of

the Superintendent's Departmen! during 1977-1979.

Throughout the story, the Superintendent's Department

continued to play a key role in implementing and supporting

this program. while implementation is a continuous process,

June, 1992 was chosen as the cut-off point for this study

because the first group of French Immersion students

graduated with their French Immersion certificates in

Prairie School pivision at that time.

The study examined: 1) the process of initiation, 2) the

role of the members of the Superintendenl's Department and

the Schoo1 Board, 3) the initial involvement of parents, 4)

the organization of parents who enrolled their students in

French Immersion, and 5) the role of parents throughout the

initiation and implementation proc es s .

In summary, the main conclusion of this study is that the

Assistant Superintendent in charge of program was the

driving force behind the initiation and implementation of

the program. when new people filled that position, they



simply continued the process, The late 1970s r¡as an

opport.une time financially, philosophically, and politically

for the school division to iniLiate French Immersion. The

fact that transporation \,ra s an non-issue became a major

bonus in the process and \,¡a s the fact that the division was

experiencing declining enrollments in some areas and

expansion in others which enabled them to successfully

accommodate the program using the existing schools and

transportation system. By 1992, a new era had entered lhe

educational scene. The reality of financial restraint on

the part of the provincial government had introduced new

transportation reguLations. 1n fact, changing political

realities in the area of finances were reflected in the

policy statements that were devefoped by the School Board.

Implementation was not a static decision-making process but

rather a dynamic expression of the evolutionary process of

this progran. In the final analysis, French Immersion may

have been initiated ín 1979 because it was the successful

innovation of the day. The process examined in this study

!¡as very smooth but changing financial and political-

realities vrouLd create a very different scenario today. The

thesis concludes with tr,¡o recommendations for further

research.
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CHÀPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION

Backaround I nformat Í on

Dur ing the 1 970s , numerous Canadian school boards

implemented a program which reflected the newty articulated

aspirations of sone non-Francophone parents regarding the

educat ion of their children. These parents wanted their

children to become bilingual !¡hi1e attending school, which

Ied to French immersion being implemented across Canada

(Stern, 1978).

The literature on French immersion consistentLy points to

three reasons for the spread of French immersion in Canada:

1) the success of the St. Lambert experiment; 2) the Royat

Commission on Bil-ingualism and Biculturalisn; and 3) the

Official Languages Àct. The eyes of many people involved in

bilingual education were trained on the St. Lambert

experiment. and in particul-ar on the evaluation studies being

conducted by Ðr, Lanbert and his colleagues in the

Department of Psychology at McGill University (Stern, 1986).

In f act,
vhat makes the Canadian experience unique is the
systematic evaluation of the educational
consequences of a home-school language switch.
French immersion programs have spread extremel-y
rapidly across Canada, not so much because they
have succeeded in transmitting high levels of
French proficiency to students at no cost to other

-1-
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academic skills, but because they have been gseg
to have succeeded. . Thus, research has
played a crucial role both in the spread of French
immersion programs across Canada and in
establishing the Canadian experiment as one of the
most significant innovations in second-language
teaching in this century. (Cummins, 1983, p. 118)

The high profile roLe of research has been cited by Stern

(1978; 1986) and Stanfey (1974) while others have simply

mentioned the success of the St. Lambert experiment of the

South Shore Protestant School Board as a principal reason

f or the spread of the program (Bruck & Sr,¡ain , 1976;, Campeau,

1984; Canadian Education Àssociation, 1983; Genesse, 1984).

The Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism,

which was established and mandated by the federal

government, has been cited as a factor which influenced

French as a Second Language instruction in Canada (Campeau,

1984) Canadian Education Àssociation, 1983). Statistics
Canada (1978-79) indicated bhe impact of the RoyaL

Commission in thi s way:

Prior to the initiation of the Royal Commission
on BilinguaLism and Biculturalism . , the
minority official languages (English in Quebec,
French in the remaining provinces) were offered in
two modes: as the language of instruction to the
minority group and as a subject of study to the
majority group. Since that time, a new programme
termed immersion has appeared in all provinces,
a).though in varying degrees. The rapid
implementation of these programs in recent years
has had a significant impact on language education
in Canada. (p. 19)

The Official Languages Act of .1969 has been cited by

campeau (1984), Halpern (1984), and shapson (1984) as a
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factor contributing to the growth of French immersion. "The

Act provided the necessary context r¡ithin which provincial

governments coul-d henceforth prornote and develop language

policies" (Letourneau, 1977, p, 93). To facilitate the

implementation of the Àct, the Secretary of State assumed

responsibiLity for promoting bilingualism "in fields of

endeavors that are outside the statutory jurisdiction of the

Federal Government" (oobelI , 1976, P. 8). Sotiriadis (1981)

and the Canadian Education Àssociation (1983) indicated that

federal !ransfer grants to the provinces for biLingual

education played a significant role in the implementation of

French imrnersion programs. Therefore, although the adoption

and implementa!ion of French immersion programs are par! of

the provinces' educational responsibility, these policies of

the federal government seem to confirm Mackay's observabion

that the impact of Ottawa in educationaL matters has been

growing (1984).

The St. Lambert experinent, the RoyaI Commission on

Bilingualism and BiculturaLism, and the Official Languages

Àct \,¡ere major influences in the decision-making process at

the locaI 1eveI. Stern (1986) atLributed most of the

initiative in starting the implementation process to

parents' groups and Mackay ( 1984 ) poinled out that

"effectively organized parents' Iobbies have had a

significant impact on school board policies concerning

French-immersion classes and schools in most provinces" (p.
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44) . Furthermore, a survey conducted by the Canadian

Education Association (1983) revealed "that the initiation
for a program comes al-most twice as often from parents as it

does from the school board" (p. 12).

In response to the positive research results cited above

and the federal statutes that were passed, various parents'

groups across Canada initiated the process of decision-

making which resuLted in the wide-scaIe implementation of

French immersion. However, in 1978 Stern wrote:

If today we !¡ant to show appreciation for the
beginnings of immersion and olher forms of
bilingual education in Canada and want to
acknowledge the originators of this movement, this
honour, in my view, must go to the St. Lambert
Bilingual SchooI Study croup Iunder the
chairmanship of olga Melikoffl. (p. 837)

Therefore, in order to undersland the model that other

groups imitated, it is important to examine the situation in

Quebec that led to the conception of the original parents'

group,

In the 1960s, the Quiet Revolution took place in the

Province of Quebec. During this time, lhe French language

gained respect and legiLimacy as a language of communication

in all aspects of Quebec 1ife, including business, which had

been dominated by the English language. This marked a

turning point in the history of Quebec (cenesse, 1984) which

has influenced the rest of Canadian society.
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The awakening had serious repercussions on the English-

speaking community in Quebec. Levine (f982) categorized the

Anglophone response as follows: 1) exiti 2) confrontation;

and 3) adaptation. one of the main areas of adaptation

according to Levine (1982) was educaLion. In particular,

Anglophone parents became concerned about the level of

French instruction in the school-s (Campeau, 1984) Genesse,

1984; Stanley, 1974; Stern, 1978, 1986). The specific
innovation which spread across Quebec was French immersion,

which originated in the community of St. Lambert.

Melikoff (1972) provided an insight into the events tha!

took place in St. Lambert from 1963 until 1971. Prior !o

1963, Ànglophone parents in St. Lambert sent their children

to programs outside lhe Protestant School Board or to

inferior Protestant French classes if they wanted their

children to become bilingual. In 1963, a group of parents

decided that a program should exist within the Protestant

School Board system. Therefore, on Oc!ober 30, 1963, twelve

parents formed a group call-ed the St. Lambert Protestant

Parènts for BiIingual Education which decided that the best

way to achieve its stated goals was to ask the school board

to implement a program in which French would be the language

of instrucLion from kindergarten to grade three (Melikoff,

1972).

These parents !¡ere motivabed by a variety of concerns.
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Some parents of the group had generally more
"instrumental" reasons for wishing their children
to be bilingual. They wished the continuing
progress and success of their children in a
province progressively becoming more dominated by
the French fac!. Others considered bil-ingualism a
personal asset for cultural, intel).ectua1, and
social reasons the so-called "integrative"
motivation. AIl vrere concerned with French-
English relations in the province, at a time when
these !¡ere not yet making the headlines.
(t'felikof f , 1972, p, 221 )

!,rhile the concèrns differed, the parental aspiration in a

changing Quebec !¡as the same -- bilingual chiLdren, During

the time from October 1963 until the first experimental

kindergarten class began in September 1965, the focus of the

parents' group changed twice but the unchanging aspect lras

the cont.inued articulation of parental demands regarding the

bilingual education of their Ànglophone children (Melikoff,

1972).

The organized parents' group first approached the

superior, Lhe chief executive officer, who told them to find

the students and the idea would be considered. when they

found the students, they !¡ent to the St. Lanbert School

Board which told them that it "did not handle educational

poticy" (Mel-ikof f , 1972, p. 222). Then they went to the

Chambly County Protestant School Board which decided to

consuLt experts on the matter. The majority of responses

was negative, so the board decided against implementing

French immersion (Melikoff , 1972).
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Àccording to Melikof f. (1972), this made the parents even

more determined, The demand for these classes increased as

the parents consulted their or,¡n experts, opened their own

classes, received favorable press coverage, and became

involved in locaL elections for school board. In fac!, the

issue became so public that a policy decision had to be

made. By the spring of 1965, the St. Lambert School Board

was favorable to the program and

when faced by the favorable publicity of the
parents' classes in the Local press, and by the
persistence of the parents r+ho attended Board
meetings regularly, lhe Central Board relented.
They agreed to set up one exper imental
kindergarten for the faIl of 1965. (p. 226)

At this point the parents' group's role changed from

preparing groundwork and developing research and

communication skitls to supporting the implementation of the

program (Met i kof f , 1972).

The decision of Lhe Chambly County ProtesÈant SchooL

Board to open one experimental kindergarten in St. Lambert

in the fall of 1965 r,¡a s "a momentary end point in the

continuing business of government" (Green, 1971, p. 179r.

The Board would have to make many decisions about the

implementation and continuation of the program. At the time

kindergarten was noL a compulsory grade level in the school

system (MeIikoff, 1972) so the real test of the school board

commilment to the innovation came with the decision to

continue lhe program into grade one and beyond.
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As !¡as noted, the parents' role changed with this

decision; moreover, the size of the group and its name also

changed. The parents eÌected a group called the St. Lambert

Bilingual School Study Group which was seen to be a

"watchdog. " However, as !ime passed, "its essential role

was to hold the experiment together when it was in danger of

collapsing, as it r¡as on a regular basis" (¡,teIixof f , 1972,

p. 228), In 1967, this group changed its role to one of

helping to institutionaLize the experiment (MeIikof.t 
' 1972').

The processr âs described by Metikoff (1972) and Stern

(1978), illusLrates the commitment to an idea that is needed

in order to get the idea approved and implemented by a

school division.

st. Lambert was the site of the adoption and

imptementation of the first early French immersion classes

in Canada. The innovation was quickly diffused throughout

Canada. Stern (1978) explained a pattern of adoption that

was used in locaI schooL jurisdictions:

a school board dec ides to set uP an
imrnersion class or classes on the basis of
parental, school board or administrative
initiative;
an immersion class teacher is appointed; a
curriculum is deveì.oped, orr at times,
improvised and put into operation;

in some instances, a research team is found
and given the task of evaluating the
effecis of the project. (p. 838)

)

3.
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Furthermore, a 1983 study by the Canadian Education

Association reveaLed that, even several years after the

first programs !¡ere implemented, boards implementing French

immersion sti1l had problems and challenges to face.

The most often mentioned problems boards faced
were:

1 . hi r ing teachers

2. program development and opposition from
community, teachers, or school

3. problems associated r,¡ith teacher layoffs
The biggest challenges the board faced in

implement ing the program were:

1. dealing with the community (parents)

reac t i on

2. program deveLopment and obtaining suitable
instruct ional materials

3, hiring teachers

4. dealing !¡ith teacher opposition and teacher

layoffs
5. problems associated with transportation

6. deciding on a location for the immersion

program. ( pp. 11-12)

In short, the decision to implement a program contains many

other decisions that must be made for implementation to

occur.
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Purpose of the Studv

The original purpose of this study r,ras to achieve an

indepth understanding of the role of the parents' group in

the initiation and implementation of Prench immersion in one

school division. As a result of the pilot study, the

purpose of the study had to be revised. It became an

examination of the process used to initiate and implement

the program because the collaborators clearì.y indicated Èha!

F rench Immersion !¡as initiat.ed by members of the

Superintendent's Department rather than as the result of a

parental tobby.

Given this, the study examined 1 ) the process of

initiation, 2) the role of the members of the

Super intendent' s Department and the School Board, 3 ) the

initial involvement of parents, 4) the organization of

parents who enrolled their children in French Immersion, and

5) the role of parents throughout the initiation and

implementation process.

Since implementation is a process involving many

decisions, a time f rarne for the study had to be determined.

Originally the time from the organization of the parents'

group to its present day role was chosen. Based on the

pilot study, the school year '1 977-78 was selected as my

starting point because discussions began in that year;

1992-93 was chosen as the concluding poinl beeause the
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studenLs in the lead kindergarten class had completed their

studies by that Eime. Therefore, the study examined some of

the elements in the intiation and implementation process as

it unfolded in Prairie from 1977-1992, Àmong the key

elements studied r¡as lhe role of the parents in the

dec ision-making process.

Research ouest ions

The main quesLions around r¡hich the study was designed

were reprioriLized as a result of the pilot study. The

focus shifted from the role of the parents as initiators and

implementors to the process of initiation and

implementation. Therefore, the role of the parents became

part of the story rather than the purpose of the story.

Consequently the research questions were:

1. why was French Immersion initiated and implemented in

thi s division?
2. Who influenced the decision-making process?

3. How $ras it implernented?

4. When did the parents become invoLved in the process?

5. Did the parents become organized? why? How?

6. What was the role of the parents of French Immersion

children?

7. Did the parents ever approach the Board regarding

French Immersion?
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If so, what relationship developed between the Schoo1

Board and the French Immersion parents?

Hor,¡ has the parents' group part ic ipated in the

ongoing implementat ion process?

Basic Àssunpt ions

Merriam (1988) and Yin (1984) took the position that the

researcher's biases should be stated at the beginning of the

study so that the validity of the study would be enhanced

because the researcher would be aware of the areas where

there might be a need to be more open-minded. Additionally

GaskeII (1988) Ì¡rote:

How v¡el1 the research is carried through is a
critical issue and must be subjected to scrutiny.
But debate about the adequacy of the data
collection must not substitute for debate about
the adeguacy of the assumpt ion in which the
research is situated. It is these assumptions
that have political implications for lrhat can be
discovered and concluded and what can be
introduced inLo the policy debate. (p.a10)

Her position reinforced the facl that it is the issue of

researcher bias that will have to be carefuffy monitored

during the course of this study.

Thereforè, the following Iist of preliminary assumptions

was generated:

that the majority of French immersion programs in

Canada were implemented by school .boards as a result

of parenLaf initiative;

8.

o
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that an onqoing relationship developed between the

parents' groups and the school boards;

tha! French immersion raised a series of concerns in

the minds of school board members, school

administrators, teachers, the general public and the

parents' groups which were answered by the Board in

the form of board motions on the issues or poJ-icies

that r¡ere inserted into the policy manual;

that there !¡as some opposition at the division level

to the implementation of French imrnersion; and

that most school boards implemented one grade leveI

at a tirne based on student enrollment figures and

divi s i on resourcès.

5.

Delimitations of studv

There are a number of methods of teaching French as a

Second Language but this study will focus on the option of

French immersion. Thus, the other methods will only be

mentioned to the degree that they relate to an aspect of

French immersion.

Second, the J.anguage of instruction in the French

immersion class is French. Given this, the study will

examine the history of French as a language of instruction

in Manitoba. within this context, it may be necessary to

discuss the programs for Francophone students but they wiIl

only be mentioned because of their impact on French

immer s i on.

3.

L



Sionificance of the Studv

The study is considered significant in the following ways:

1. There are many references in the literature to the

role of parents' groups in the initiation of French

immersion. Ho!¡ever, there is very littLe r,¡ritten on

their involvement in initiating the process of

decision-making. The existing references explain

only the St. Lambert experience. In fact, Mawhinney

& Jakes (1989) indicated that there are relatively
few studies on the interest articulation stage of

educational policies in either Canada or the United

States. Therefore, this study !¡i11 provide parents'

groups, lobby groups, school boards, and nahional

organizations such as the Canadian Parents' for

French !¡ith information on the evolution of a

parents' lobby group and its impact on the school

board and school board policy. point Educational

leaders \,¡ho are presently dealing with developing

policy for French or other modern languages may find
the study valuable in providing insights into how to

work with lobby groups and the general public in

developing policy. This study may provide them with

some alternatives to sofve the problems in their
jurisdictions.

2. Peop1e rr'ho study policy may be interèstêd in the

complex relationship between the community and the
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school board. The political, social, economic, and

other factors that play a role in the decision-making

process could be of great interest to those who are

particularly concerned with the process. In fact,

Stern ( 1986) stated:

It IFrench Immersion] is still a growing
movement, one that social and education
researchers might wish to examine more
closely because of its enormous impact and
unusual interplay of policy, politics,
educational administration, research, and
the efforts of teachers to make it work.
(P. a1)

point end Thus, this study could be one step toward

examining the interplay that Stern described.

Howèver, this study is concerned with the additional

variable of the efforts of parents to implement

' French immersion and make it work.

Def ini t ion of Terrns

Allophone: consisting of or belonging to a population whose

first language is neither English nor French.

Ànglophone: "Consisting of or belonging to an English-

speaking population" (webster's New Colleqiate Dictionarv,

1981 ) .

Bilingual Education: "schooling provided fully or partly in

a second tanguage with the object of making students

proficient in the second language whiIe, at the same time,

maintaining and developing the.ir proficiency in the first
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language and f ulJ.y guaranteeing their educational

development (Stern quoted in Swain & Barik,1978, p.22).

Bilingual French Program: A program in which 50 percent of

lhe instruction is conducted in French and 50 percent of

the instruction is conducted in EngIish,

Core French Progråms: À program in which pupils take a

period of instruction in French as a second J.anguage each

day. The time period can range from 20 to 40 minutes per

day.

DuaI Track School: A school in which both French immersion

and regular EngLish programs are housed.

Early French l¡nmersion: A French immersion program in which

the students are enrol-Ied in either kindergarlen or grade

one.

Extendeil French Program: A program which includes a core

French program as well as one or two other subjects which

are instructed in French.

First Language¡ The first. Ianguage learned; also caLLed

"mother tongue " .

Francais: "A program of instruction aimed at the French-

speaking student in a French-speaking environment by a

French-speaking instructor" (Campeau, 1984, p. 12).
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Francophone: "Consisting of or belonging to a French-

speaking popuJ.ation" (webster's New Colleqiate Dic!ionarv,

1981).

Immersion Centre:

immersion program,

À school which houses only the French

Immersion Program: a home-schooL language switch

program where the English-speaking child from an Anglophone

home envi.ronment is placed in a French-l-anguage classroom of

an Ànglophone school system. Typically the initial years of

an immersion program are conducted totally or predominantly

in the French Language. In succeeding years, increasing

proportions of the school day are taught in English"

(Halpern, 197 6, p. 168).

Internediate French Immersion Program: À program in which

the students are enrolled in French immersion at the grade

three or four level after being introduced to reading and

language arts in EngIish.

f,anguage of Instruction: The language in which the subjects

are laught .

Late French l¡nmersíon Prograrn: À program in v¡hich the

students are enrolled in French immersion at the grade six,

or seven, or eight Ievels. These students r,¡ould have

followed the regular English program until they switched.

They also may have f ollor,¡ed Lhe Core French Program.
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ParÈial l¡¡rnersion Program: This term is often found in lhe

literature and can refer to either extended French programs

or bilingual French programs. In general, it is a program

in which one or more subjects are taughL in French in

addition to French language arts or Core French. The

combination could consist of up to and including 50 percent

of the instructional time per day.

Second Language: The language Iearned after the acquistion

of the mother tongue.



CHÀPTER 2: REI¡ÀÎED LITERÀTT'RE

The initiat purpose of this study was to achieve an

indepth understanding of the role of parents as advocates at

the school board level. The focus of the study was on the

initiation and implementation of French immersion in one

school jurisdiction. Consequently, the review of the

literature will present historical issues pertaining to

school boards and to French as a language of instruction.

The Constitution Àct, 1867 (formerly called the British
North America Àct or BNA Àct) established two levels of

government -- federal and provincial and divided the powers

betlreen them (Mackay, 1984 ) . Local governments, with the

excep!ion of Aboriginal governemnts, were placed under the

exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces, which makes them

agents of the provincial government (Bargen, 1977; Mackay,

1984 ) .

Constitutionally, education was placed under the

exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces (Mackay , 1984). The

provincial governments passed legislation which created

locaI school boards (Bargen, 1977; Mackay, 1984), a North

Àmerican innovation (worth, 1987). It is important to

realize that local school boards could be abolished by the

provincial government at any time (Bargen, 1977; Mackay,

-19
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1984) . Hor¡ever, this is an unlikety scenario because it

would be politicatly unfeasible and an administrat.ive

problem (Bargen, 1977 ) .

On the other hand, the role and the jurisdiction of

public school boards have been changed over time (Mccordic,

1974). Letourneau ( 1977) and Ralph (1979) discussed hor,¡ the

amalgamation of school boards affected the French-speaking

population in Manitoba. Levine (1982) traced the crea!ion

of larger school jurisdiclions in Quebec. GIegg (1988)

illustrated how legislation passed in British Columbia

limited the powers of the locaI school board. Furthermore 
'

all provinces can indirectly limit the poÍrers of the focal

board as a result of the financing (Bargen, 1977; Byrne,

1978) . Given this context., the provinciaì. government

usually has a great deal of influence at the local school

board level.

However, the innovation called French Immersion

illustrates the reality that "education is a national

concern, a provincial function and a IocaI responsibility"
(Bargen, 1977, p.6), This Iiterature reviev will begin by

examining how the local school board functions, Second, the

issue of citizen participation in focal decision-making will

be highlighted. Third, the history of the diffusion of

early French immersion and the development of new types of

immersion programs will be discussed. Fourth, the

Iegislation dealing with French as a language of instruction
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in Manitoba will be outlined. Finally, the curren! French

immersion policies in bhe province of Manitoba wilL be

examined in order to determine the reoccuring thenes around

which French immersion policy has been devefoped.

School Board

These local authorities exist at the pleasure of
the provinciaL governments and have only powers
delegated to them by the province, The province
can direct school boards to do certain things,
allow them to do certain things, and forbid them
from doing certain things. (Richards, 1985, p. 17)

current powers of 1ocal school boards are stated in the

ic Schools .Act or the equivalent piece of legislation of

province conc erned.

The

Pub I

the

The existence of the local school board is a lestimony of

the importance that Canadians attach to the value of

representation (worth, 1989). Danzberger et a1, stated that

school boards are "essential mechanisms of representative

democracy. They deal \,rith the most volatile and sensitive

issues that affect the citizenry: their children and their
tax dollars" (cited in Fris, 1988a, p.27). It is for these

reasons that the board menbers are elected (worth, 1989).

The decision of many provinces to change the structure of

school districts so that they are much larger has brought

with it increasing problems of representa!ion and role

definition for trustees (Lam, 1982). They nust function in

the dual role of locaf reprèsentati.ve of the people and
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local officials as r¿ell as agents of the province with

delegated polrers (clegg, 1988 ) , Àwender ( 1988 ) argued that

the role has become complex because of poJ.itically sensitive

issues and the need to deal "with cycles of reform and

multiple constituencies" (Kirst cited in Àwender ' 1988, p.

31).

Sweezey (19921 indicated that the main function of the

board is to formulate policy so that the system functions

smoothly. Fris (1988a) stated that poliey development and

implementation are the main focus of the school board.

Regarding implementation, Sweezey (1982) wrote "to ensure

the operation works successfully, the board must accept the

principle of deleqation to the chief adrninistrative officer

who carries the authority to implement the poticy" (p. 6).

Leadership is the exercise of authority -- the authority of

knowledge as opposed to the authority of law (Byrne, 1968,

p. 7). Às Danzberger et aI. pointed out there is a

continuing need for boards to sort out "the grey areas

between Ittreir] policy-making r e spon s i b i I i t i e s and the

superin!endent' s administrative r e spon s i b i I i t i e s (cited in

Fris, 1988b, p. 28).

"one truism about today's educational environment is that

the success of a school system depends upon the joint effort

by a school board and its superintendent toward a set of

common goals" (Ar,¡ender, 1985, P. 176) , However r the

superintendent does noL stand alone because as divisions
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greÌ¡ in size, so did the senior administrative staff (Byrne,

1968). The staff provides the superintendent with technical

knowledge on a variety of poJ-icy issues which in turn

increases the influence of the superintendent in the schooL

jurisdiction (Byrne, 1968; cIeg9, 1988).

However, the locus of decision-making is the school board

neeting (uemphiII, 1968), Hemphill discovered lhat two

administrators played key roles in setting the agenda for

these meetings: the superintendent and the secretary-

treasurer. In fact, the most common practice r¡as for the

secretary-treasurer to write and circulate the agenda. More

recent studies by I sherwood et a1. (1984) and Àwender (1985)

attributed this task to the superintendent in consultation

with other administrative officers and the chair of the

board. The shift may have taken place because of the move

from split responsibilities to a unitary position of

respons ibi l ity (Farquhar, 1989a)

In summary, thè superintendent controls the information

base (Awender, 1985) and is the funnel of information

between the school board and the school system (rsherwood,

1984) . Thus,

it is the superintendent who determines to a large
extent what appears on the agenda, at what date it
is brought forward and in what order items are
considered. , Because of such control over
this particular aspect of the communication
process, then, the superintendent is able to exert
a great deal of influence over the directions and
activities that the board uLtímately pursues
(Awender, 1985, p, I91 )
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According to Isherwood et a1. (1984), an interest group is a

"hot" item on a school board meeting agenda. sweezey (1982)

indicated that school boards need to establish procedures

for dealing with the public in order to ensure a smooth-

functioning school jurisdiction, to avoid snap decisions,

and to prevent public pressure on individual trustees.

lsherr¡ood et al. ( 1984 ) indicated lhat members of the

community normally have to approach the superintendent

before they can meet with the board. The superintendent

would ernploy the following procedures: (1) listening to

individuats and groups; (2) following policy where it

exists; (3) conducting investigations where policy does not

exist; (4) practicing "preventative maintenance"; (5)

perforrning a screening function; (6) following "due process"

in the conduct of investigations i (7) maintaining rational,

cool leadership behaviour; and (8) becoming an influencer

and using resources to influence decisions on salient issues

(Isherwood et aL., 1984). If the superintendent believes

that the issue should be answered by the board, then the

group usually has to present a brief in advance which the

superintendent sends to the trustees with the agenda and aII

supporting documents (Isherwood et aI. , 1984).

The role of the superintendent in the development of

policy changed as boards became politicized in the 1960s.

Às a result, there was more negotiation between school

boards and interest groups than "top-down" policy
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development. Byrne (1978) and Ingram (1978) indicated that

the superintendent has to becone a researcher, evaluator,

advisor, strategist and interpreter rather than a policy-

maker . Additionally, The Alberta School Trustees

Àssociation (aste, 1988) indicated that the superintendent

was the policy writer, policy anal-yst, and policy advisor;

developed policy alternatives and explained implications to

the board; and developed procedures and regulations for

translating board policy and guidelines into programs and

services. However, ÀSTÀ (1988) and IsherÌrood et al. (1984)

indicated that communication should be established with alI

affected groups as soon as possible in order to have their

suppor! in the poticy formulation and implementation

process.

A study of an urban school jurisdiction in Àlberta

revealed that there is a perceived and prefered need for

school boards to maintain control over the policy decisions

regarding new programs. The specific categories that !¡ere

exarnined were: starting pilot programs, continuing piJ.ot

programs, Ianguage programs; and special education programs

(Ewanyshyn & Konrad, 1988 ) .
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Cítizen Part ic ipat i on

Pellegrino (1973') traced the history and type of parent

participarion that existed in the early 1970s. He took the

position that parents should not be restricted to "token"

committee tasks or to jobs that no one else wanted but

rather they should be able to participate in all levels of

involvement according to their skills and interest. His

posiLion is based on "the concept of lay control of

education" which "is at the heart of our public systems" (p.

8). He poinled out the structure of the school board and

the concept of elected representatives.

Petlegrino (1973) and Stamp (1975) indicated that it was

the rapid changes in the school system of the 60s and 70s

that created the demand among parents for involvement.

Furthèrmore, Stamp (1975) indicated that the participation

movement involved people from aII levels of the socio-

economic structure and that the people were prepared to

stick with the cause on the long term.

Mackay (1984) indicated that for a parent group to be

successful it must lobby the correct level of government.

Bargen (1977) argued that decisions should be made at the

leve1 of government closest to the people. However, the

local terms of power must be stated in a provincial statube

(Bargen , 1977 ) ,
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For the purposes of this study, it is importanh to note

that a bilingual French program could not exist in Manitoba

untit 1967 r,¡hiLe a totaf French immersion program could not

have been implemented before 1970 (Letourneau, 1977; Ralph,

1979), Similarily, Dr. IsIer indicated that it was the

lobbying by the Ukrainian community that caused an amendment

to the School Àct to be made enabling bilingual programs to

be implemented (Dr. Isler cited j.n Fris, 1988a). The issue

of provincial statutes regarding French as a language of

instruction wil,l be discussed fully in a Iater section of

thi s revier¡.

The general literalure on citizen participation puts

forward some key ideas on how groups in the community must

organize and gather facts in order to create change.

Burgess (1976) advocated acEion research in order to involve

parents and other citizens for a long period of time. He

argued that everyone must agree on the goals of the project.

and its working definition before any progress can be made.

People who cannot agree with the group should find another

project. The issue of group dynamics is central to this

type of approach. Ðefinitions of key terms must be agreed

on by everyone.

Burgess ( 1976 ) indicated that

first and foremost a way of

decision-making body, Hor,¡ever,

become an interest group which

citizen action research was

creating dialogue with a

this research group could

would open new options for
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involvement including sponsorship and support of political

candidates. I sherwood et aI ( 1981 ) indicated that the

public appeared more interested in an "issue" than in being

a permanent member of the Home and School or lhe school

board.

Parents who want specific programs implemented may have

to organize at the local and/or provincial levels. For

example, the Ontario government passed legislation regarding

heritage language classes but they will only begin "when a

request to teach a particular language is made by the

parents of twenty-five or more students of that board"

(Heritage, 1989, p. 20). oandason (1984) described how, ín

Manitoba, "the onus is on each ethnis communities Isic] to

organize themselves and work together towards the

implementation of their own heritage language, be it
supplementary, core, or bilingual" (p. 22l. , She indicated

the need to conduct surveys and present briefs to the

l,linnipeg School Division No. 1 School Board, Thus, it is

clear that people have to stand up for their rights.

Since the passing of the Canadian Charter oi Riqhts and

Freedoms, numerous articles have been written on its role in

education and the courts. Eberlein (1988) took the position

that the Canadian court system should not become a super-

board by doing lhe day-to-day business of the school

jurisdiction. WiIson and Usher ( 1985) specula!ed on the

issues involved in special education while Mackay ( 1987)
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indicated that the earfiest and most controversial

challenges to the Charter have come from the parents of

disabled children. The E1wood case in Nova Scotia r¡as an

illustration of hol¡ a Charter case can be used outside of

court (Mackay, 1987 ) . Furthermore, the Supreme Court

decision ordering the school to provide for ShelLey Carriere

"signaJ-s a new movement to¡,rard courts rather than school

boards as the Iast resort for parents whose children are

denied access to special education" (Cruickshank, 1978' p.

16).

French Irnrnersion

EarIy French immersion was introduced into Ouebec during

a critical time in the province's history, rn 1964, the

Ministry of Education was established which gave the parents

a higher lobbying leve1 (Levine, 1982). The Immersion

program spread in Ouebec because of the "French fact" and

the desire of the Anglophones to be able to live in their

changing country.

The role of the parents group is well documented by the

Canadian Education Association (1984). stanley (1969)

traced the development and irnplementation of Iate French

immersion of The Protestant School Board of Greater

MontreaL.
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webster (1986) told the rest of the story. She related

the history of the Canadian Parents for French and described

their role within the province of ontario. Furthermore, she

indicated the reasons, many of them financial, whY numerous

boards in Ontario wilL not implement French immersion.

why do parents enroll their children in French immersion?

webster (1986) provided these insights:
Many parents enrolled their children in immersion
because they ¡,¡anted bilingualism, others because
they simply wanted a "better" education.

A study of the parents who enrolled their children in the

first French Immersion classes in the ottawa-Carleton area

provided the fotlo¡,¡ing information:

Their reasons for doing so clustered into four
groups. One group consisted of the economic
reasons, a second language would be instrumental
in getting a better job. A second and equally
important group of reasons was the feeling that
educated people speak more than one language. This
reason, which is an elitist reason, is also
typically a non-North American reason. The third
group of reasons was somewhat different. One of
the families surveyed felt that by putting the
children into an immersion program they would
ensure a rnore challenging education for them. The
fourth group of reasons was more altruistic. Some
of the people questioned felt that as Canada does
have two official languages, and a vibrant French
culture worth understanding, an immersion program
might. be the vray to learn about them. (Halpern,
198a, p. 21 )

In summary, there were many diverse and contradictory

reasons for parents to enrol their children in French

immersion.
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Mackay (1984) specuì.ated that French immersion parents

may have lron some constítutionaJ. rights. webster (1985)

pointed out that lhere was no guarantee but rather it was a

locaI board initiative. The Supreme Court of British

Columbia decided on September 2, 1987 that there was no

constitutional probection for French immersion. Later in

this review, other issues will be examined in terms of court

decisions.

Manitoba: French as È Lanouaqe of InstrucÈion

A prerequisite to the ability to offer French immersion

in a school division is a statute that indicates that French

is a recognized J.anguage of instruction in the province.

Manitoba's first Schools Act in 1871 established a Board of

Education, divided into a Prostestant and a Catholic Section

(chifd, 1977). In 1890, the Manitoba Liberal government led

by Greenway abolished the board and placed education under

the department of education. The Catholic minority claimed

constitutional violations (chi1d, 19zz; Letourneau, 1977).

This was the beginning of the Manitoba School Question ¡,rhich

raised the issue of language because the students attending

the Protestant schools had been mainly English-speaking

r,¡hile the students attending the Catholic schools had been

mainly French-speaking. The issue reached the federal

el-ection platforms in 1896 (Letourneau, 1977; Child' 19771.
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"Bilingualism in Manitoba's schools has now become not

only an issue of language and religion but also one of

poì-itics" (Bilash, 1987). In November 1896, the Laurier-

Green\,¡ay Compromise was passed (Bilash, 1986). Section 258

of the school act read:

When ten of the pupils in any school speak the
French, or any other language other than English
as their native language, the teaching of such
pupils shall be conducted in French, or such other
subject and English upon the bilingual system.
(Bilash, 1987, p.9)

The legislation established biJ.ingual schools in the

provinces. Letourneau (1977) traced the reactions to this

l-ar,¡ as new immigrants came to the province and the events

within the province which led to the abolition of the

bilingual schools by the new Liberal government in 1916.

From 1916 until 1970, there \,ra s an ongoing struggle in

the province to reinstaLe French as a language of

instruction (Letourneau, 1977; RaIph, 1979). In 1955, there

was a turning point for French as a Second Language teaching

because schooL boards were given the authority to request

permission to offer French as a second language in the

elementary grades ( sot i r iadi s, 1981).

Letourneau (1977), Ra1ph (1979), and Sotiriadis (1981)

traced the events in the francophone community. Àccording

to their reports, francophones had continued to struggle to

have French reinstated. The first breakthrough came in

ApriI 1967 when Bill 59 vas passed unanimously by the Roblin
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government. The Bill reinstated French as language of

instruction but only for up to 50 per cent of the

instructional time.

Letourneau (1977) traced the history and personalities of

Bill 113. In 1970, the government of Premier Ed Schreyer

passed the Bill l¡hich restored French as a language of

instruction in Manitoba -- on an equal par !¡ith EngIish.,

Thus, the prerequisite for the local board to implement

Francais and French immersion programs had been achieved.

while it was the francophone populat ion that r¡orked for

the law to be passed, Letourneau (1977) cited Lhe Minister

of Education to illustrate the connection between BilI 113

and the Of f ic ial Languages Act , Mi 1Ier , the Mini ster of

Education, said "in fact, the real tasks involved in the

nation-wide implementation of the official languages

principle lay with the provinces" (cited in Letourneau,

1977 , p, 97) . The rest of MiIIer's speech clearly
illustrated that he saw the Bill as helping more than the

Franco-Mani!oban. The Education Minister said:

The Bill is a single and straight forv¡ard attempt
to provide French-speaking Manitobans, and others
who are interested as the ggeg mav be, vrith their
established right Ito] be instructed in the
official Ianguage of their choice r¡ithin thê
framework of our public school system . . . we
favor no melting pot philosophy. (cited in
Letourneau, 1977, p. 97 ) lemphasis added]

As Sotiriadis (1981) indicated the subsequent amendment to

the Public Schools Act provided for French as a Language of
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instruction to both francophone students t¡hose first
language was French and to other students wishing to study

French in an immersion setting,

Ralph (1977) and Sotiriadis (1981) traced developments at

the Ðepartment of Education. The evolution of the Bureau de

L'Education Francaise (BEF) illustrated the provincial

government's commitment to French Ianguage programs. The

development of the conflict about whether more resources

should be put into Francais programs l¡here enroLment figures

were dropping or French immersion programs where the

enrolLment figures were increasing was explained by Ralph

(1977).

Sotiriadis ( 1981 ) indicated that the actual amendment

carried the condition that a specified number of parènts

had to ask for the program. This meant that unless a group

of parents lobbied for the program, the school board did not

have to implement the program. Woodley (1983) reported that

trustees in Manitoba formulated policy when the same

problems kept reccurring. Ralph (1979) indicated that the

issue of r,¡hether to house French immersion in a Francais

school, an immersion centre or a dual-tack school was a

guestion in several r,restern school divisions during the late
1970s.
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l,tanitoba: School Board Policies on French Imnersion

À preliminary study of the policy manuals housed at the

offices of the Manitoba Àssociation of School Trustees

(MÀST) revealed that, in 1990, thirteen divisions had

deveJ.oped policy which addressed specific French Immersion

issues. Some divisions only deveLoped policy around one

issue whereas other divisions developed policy on six or

seven i ssues.

Five school divisions introduced the policy with a

philosophical statement or a preamble. These introductions

tended either to refer to the general goals of the division
regarding the education of a1l- children or to refer to the

Public Schools Act or the Of f iciaJ. Language Àct in a manner

that cLearly indicated they were justifying the decision to

implement.

only one division discussed the funding of the program.

Sotiriadis ( 1981 ) and Ralph (1979) discussed the transfer
grants for programs promoting bilingual education. In fact,
on December 12, 1989, Canada and Manitoba renewed their five
year agreemènt for French language education.

Entry into the program and enrolment requirements were

mentioned by a number of divisions. The entry points seem

to be k/1 or grade 4 or grade 7 with most divisions deciding

not to inplement the grade 4 level. The issue of enrolment

is equally diversified. One division used three categories
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and assigned a number to each category. Two other divisions
gave specific guidelines, one said "where numbers v¡arrant"

whereas the other used a number (23).

The issue of faciLities was addressed by eight divisions.

The debate has centered around the immersion centre versus

the dual-track school. Lapkin et al. (1981) and

McGillivrary (1978) found hhat students in immersion centres

did better than students in dual-track schools. Genesse

(1987) supported that position.

connected with housing was the issue of transportation.

Six divisions developed policy on this topic. ÀIso, the

provision of transportation for immersion students has

turned into court cases. In one case, the parents were

awarded trãnsporta!ion (Ànderson, 1985) but in the other

case they were rejected (Ànderson, 1986).

Two divisions made policy statements on the language of

administration in the schools. Three divisions dealt with

teacher gualifications but the impression I got was that

fluency was the main criteria. campeau (1984) indicated

that there is no policy in Canada regarding the

certification of teachers for immersion. Annandale (1985)

discussed the impact of this issue on lhe !raining of

teachers in Man i toba.

Considering that ever since Lhe first French immersion

class r¡as implemented in St. Lambert, evaluation has been a
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central focus, it is surprising that only two divisions

included this i.n their policy. McGiIIivray (1983) reminded

The Canadian Parents for French that the numerous research

studies conducted may have been part of the reason for the

success of the program. These studies indicated that the

students in French Immersion were doing as well as their

counterparts in the English program. SeIf-ful-fillinq
prophesy is a powerful motivator.

rive divisions made references to the French immersion

program as established by B. E. F. ÀIso, one division L'rote

a very lengthy policy on secondary French immersion. One

division made a reference to communication within the

division.

In conclusion, the policies reflected the reccurring

themes for the various divisions (woodley, 1983) but they

also ref lect.ed the issues in the literature. LocaI policy

can be influenced by the media (Gergen, 1968). Ralph (1982)

described several other influencing factors such as:

environment, international ("gIobal viIlage"); Quebec l

provincial issues; neighbouring divisions and the local
jurisdiction.



CHÀPTER 3: I'ETHODOLOGY

Discussion of the Method

The purpose of this study !¡as an indepth examination of

the process of initiating and implementing French Immersion

that was used by Prairie School Division. Thus, the case

sludy design was chosen because it "has proved particularly

useful for studying educational innovations, for evaluating

programs, and for informing policy" (Merriam, 1988, p.33).

Schramm (quoted in Yin , 1984) explained that "the essence

of a case study is that it tries to illuminate a decision or

set of decisions: why they were taken, how they h'ere

implemented, and with wha! result" (pp. 22-23). Yin (1984)

indicated that case study design is suited to "why" and

t'how" .research questions which require no controL over

behavioraf events and are focused on contemporary events.

The research questions stated above clearly reflect these

considerations.

Yin (1984) defined the method chosen in a manner ¡,¡hich

leads into a discussion of the practical aspects of doing

the research.

À case studv is an empirical inquirv that:
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Pilot Studv

Yin (1984) advocated the use of a pilot shudy in order to
refine the data collection plans. The interview protocoL

was used to interview one knowJ.edgeable person from each of

the following categories: school board members,

superintendent's department, and parents' group for French

immersion. The purposes of the pilot study were: 1) to get

a sense of the story, and 2) to analyze critically the

questions and indicate where clarification or additional
questions may be needed in order to obtain the information.

The pilot was conducted between October and November of 1991

after a preliminary document study was conducted in the

division which was the subject of this research.

The results of the pilot study indicated that the basic

assumption upon which my study was based did not apply to
this division. Two of the collaborators clearly indicated

that the initiative for this program came from the

Superintendent's DeparLment and ¡,¡as supported by the Board

(Nathan, personal communication, November 8, 1991 and Barry,

personal communication, October 28, 1991). The third person

.)
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indicated that she thought it was a co-operative venture

between the School Board and lhe parents but she did not

recall any kind of lobby (Collette, October 21 , 1991).

The sequence of proposed and actual questions can be

found in Appendix A. while these ques!ions focused primarily

on the role of the parentsr group and the relationship

betr,reen it and the school board, they were open ended enough

to reveal the actual- series of evenls. I am aware of a body

of literature that deals wiLh the micropolitics of the group

itself but I decided not !o include it in the literature

review because of the way in which the story unfolded.

Sources of Evidence

Yin (1984) and Merriam (1988) described the various

sources of evidence along with their strengths and

weaknesses. This study employed semi-structured interviews

and documents as the major sources of data'

I nterviens

Interviews are used in order to get indepth, personal

insights from those who were involved in the study (Merriam,

1988). A semi-structured (Merriam, 1988), focused interview

(Gergen, 1968; woodley, 1983; Yin, 1984) was chosen because

it is guided by a list of questions or issues to be explored

r+hich can be dealt nith in anlz order. Afso, the researcher
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can ask for elaboration or clarification during the

intervier+. Thus the perspective of the interviewee is
permittèd to emerge which allows the interviewer the

opportunity to capture new insights.

The interviewees r,rere called collaborators for the

purpose of this study because they were consuLted at various

points in the study (i,e., to verify the summary of their
interview, to provide sources of data). They were selected

by a method which is refered to in the literature as

purposive, purposeful , or criterion-referenced (See Merriam,

1988) because "purposive sampling is based on the assumption

that one wants to discover, understand, gain insight;
therefore one gets to seLect a sample from which one can

l-earn the most" (Merriam, 1988, p. 48).

The collaborators were chosen using "reputational case

selection" in v¡hich "instances are chosen on the

recommendation of experienced experts in the area" (Goetz ç

LeCompte quoted in Merriam, 1988, p. 50). The instances in

this case are people who $¡ere involved in the impLementation

of French immersion in the division. The list was conpiled

by asking knowledgeable people in the division and by

studying documents (Gergen, 1968 ) .

In combination with this, theoretical sampling, developed

by Glaser and Strauss, was used. It
is the process of data collection for generating
theory whereby the analyst jointly co1lects,
codes, and analyzes his data and dec ides what data
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to colLect nex! and where to find them, in order
to develop his theory as it emerges. (claser ç
Strauss guoted in Merriam, 1988, p. 51)

Theoretical sampling was combined v¡ith reputational sampling

because the collection and analysis of data are simultaneous

events in case study research (Carney, '1 987; Mèrriam, 1988;

Yin, '1 984). ÀIso, it is not always possible at the outset

to know all the key personalities involved in the decision-

making process. In fact, Gergen (1968) v¡rote, "an added

fealure . . . has been to interview the top influentials .

. in order to obtain additional nominations" (p. 19a).

In order to obtain the co-operation of the collaborators,
I cont.acted them by telephone to explain the study and set

up an interview time. Before the inLerview, each

participant read a r,¡ritten explanation of the study and the

role of the collaborators. I assured lhem anonymity with

regard to the information that they provided and obLained

signed informed consent before proceeding with the

interview, The participants also granted written consent

for the interviews to be tape recorded for analysi s

purposes. See Appendix C for copies of all correspondence

with the col-Iaborators. Àt the time of the inLerview, I

made notes on the individual interview schedules regarding

follow-up questions or other aspects of the interview that
wouLd not be picked up by the tâpe.

Àmong thè collaborators who partícipated in the study,

there were five past and/or present school board mernbers,
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f íve past and/or present member' s of the Super intendent' s

Department, six parents and three others that had not been

considered in the original categories. It was suggested by

some collaborators that three other people from outside the

division be intervierved regarding the early days of French

Immersion but I chose to confine my interview to people who

were from the division. Additionally, I did not inLervier¡

all parents who were identified nor did I follow-up on leads

regarding other divisional staff Hith the exception of the

first three French Immersion Principals in the division.
There was one key parent that I could not contact and one

potential collaborator who decided not to participate.

Doc unent s

During the course of the study, I examined School Board

Minutes for relevant motions and to gain a sense of the

chronology and the issues encountered during the initiation

and implementation process. The Policy Manual contained the

following relevant policies: Àims and Objectives, French

Immersion, Heritage Languages and Transportation. While the

parents' groups did keep minutes of their meetings, these

r¡ere not available for study with the exception of one year

of minutes at the high school Ievel-. Àdditionally,

throughout the course of the implementation process, the

parents did present briefs to the Board on issues such as

transportation but these briefs were not available at this
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time. In summary, the only documents availabLe to me at the

local fevel was lhe official School Board Minutes and lhe

Policy Manual. I !¡as informed by a member of the

Superintendent's Department that the old School Board office
lacked space for storage of archival material and among the

parents contacted no one had any written information.

Pilot Studv Findinos

I began the process of choosing collaborators by

contacting the Superintendent of Schools in September of

1991 . In consultation with him and my advisor, I chose to

do the pilot sÈudy using CoIIeLte, a parent who had been

involved in the beginning and had been a spokesperson for

the Crocus French Immersion Parents' Group; Barry, a veLeran

member of the school board; and Nathan, the Assistant

Superintendent in charge of program ín 1977-78. Two out of

three collaborators clearly indicated that the program had

been initiated by the Superintendent's Department. CoLlette

!¡as unsure of the process but had "a feeling it was the

parents and the school board working co-operatively"
(personal communication, oc! . 21 , 1991) .

In response to this finding, I decided to pursue the

issue of parental involvement by Iooking at what they did in

a division where the parents had to respond rather than

lead. Thus, the research became a quest to tell the story

from the perspective of the people involved rather than try
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Data Analvs i s

As stated earlier, data analysis and data collection are

not two separate entities but are intertwined (Merriam.

1988; Yin, 1984) During the data collection phase, thè

analysis performs the function of keeping the sLudy focused

and manageable. It also provides Leads to documents and

coLlaborators while allowing the researcher to make notes on

the insights, questions, themes, ideas, and connections that

seem to be emerging in the data. These notes are considered

to be part of the data base.

À data base has been defined by Yin (1984) as lhe place

where aII data are stored for Iater inLensive analysis.
Merriam ( 1988 ) indicated that the data can be arranged

either chronologically or topically. The purpose of the

data base is twofold. First, it permits the easy retrieval
of material for indepth analysis. Second, it provides other

researchers with ready access to the primary data.

l4hile this overvies is important it is also necessary to

explain how specific data were analyzed. The interviews

were transcribed verbatim. Àfter this was done, a content

analysis n'hich "is a systematic procedure for describing the

content of communications" (Merriam, 1988, p. 116) was done
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on each interview. From this, a summary of the interview

r¡as l¡ritten. The summary was sent to the collaborators for

them to verify (Carney, 1987; Merriam, 1988).

The collaborators were allowed to make comments. carney

(1987) points out that the researcher should take this
precaution when conducting interview checks.

Àdvise your respondent that his or her thinking
may have developed, in certain aspects, since the
interview, If his or her main points are now
somewhat different than they were at the tine of
the interview, ask him or her to distinguish
between the interview's main points and the new
main points. (p. 55)

This precaution allows for more indepth analysis and can

iltustrate changes in perspective over time.

Once all the respondent checks were completed, the second

part of the analysis occured. EssentiaIly, a content

analysis r,¡as done on all the tapes in order to organize the

data into categories, typologies, or themes (Merriam, 1988).

In essence, the data from the documents were also

analyzed using content analysis. However, in the case of

documents, it is important to realize that they r,¡ere not

¡,rritten for the study so it is important to know the source

of the document and the intended audience in order to fu1ly

analyze its significance (Merr iam, 1988; Yin, 1984).

However, the main type of data analysis that was used was

triangulation, which is the use of multiple sources of data

to confirm the emerging findings (Carney, 1987; Merriam,
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1988; Yin, 1984 ) . This means that one has !o determine,

using a process of cross-referencing, if the emerging

categories are relevant for aIl sources of data. The higher

the consistency among the data, the greater the validity of

the study (Carney, 1987; Merriam, 1988; Yin, 1984).

Yin (1984) argued that a general strategy should be used

in analzing bhe data. The one which seemed most suited to
this study was "relying on theoretical propositions" (p,

100) because this study was based on the proposition that

events outside of Manitoba, particularily in Quebec,

influenced the political clima!e in Manitoba and provided

the motivation for Àngl-ophone parents to approach the school

boards for the implementation of French immersion.

Additionally, Yin (1984) put forward the argument that in

order to create greater internal and external validity, the

study should use specific analytic techniques. Given the

fact that the anaLysis discussed to date demands the

creation of categories, it is feasible to use wha! Yin

described as pattern-making, especial.ly the special type

caIIed explanation-building in the triangulation process

( see Yin , 1984, pp. 1 03-1 09 ) .

On the other hand, Merriam (1988) discussed six

strategies thaL can be used to ensure internal validity --
"the question of how one's findings mâtch reality" (p. 166).

They are triangulation, member checks, fong term
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observation, peer examinations, participatory modes of

research and researcher's biases. Long term observation is

not applicable to this study. The researcher's biases wiIl
have to be stated at the beginning of the study because the

researcher is the data collector and data analyzer which

neans that all the evidence will be filtered through her

wortd-view and assumpLions. Merriam ( 1988) argues that,
instead of the traditional view of reliabilityr the

researcher should aim for consistent and dependable resufts.

By searching the literature, she advocated three measures

for establishing this. First, the investigator should

explain her position vis-a-vis the various aspects of the

study. Second, !riangulation should be used. Fina11y, an

audit trail should be created so that an independent

researcher could audit the study.

Carney (1987) stressed the central need for an audit

trail which "is made up of the sets of records used in the

standard operating procedures in each of the major

components of your research design" (p. 14). According to

h im,

this series of records constitutes a "trail" of
documents of record (hence the concept of the
audit trail). Àny subsequent researcher can use
these records to verify whether you've done what
you claim to have done, and ¡,¡hether the data are
there and substantiate what you claim to have
found. (p. 15)

Therefore, an audit trail accompanied the various aspects of

the study. I',,fy audi t tra i 1 cons i sted of numerous dated and
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onundated notes over the

this project.
three years tha t I have wor ked

The issue of generalizability of case studies is one of

much debate (Merriam, 1988). The fact that one cannot

generalize from a case study is considered to be a

Iimitation of this type of research. However, Merriam

(1988) put forward four alternatives to the traditional
definition of generalizability, She considered reader or

user generalizability to be the one most applicable to case

sludy research. In short, it means let the reader apply the

study to his or her situation v¡hich is thè common practice

of law and medicine where applicabiJ-ity is determined by the

practitioner, This may be a very good guideline for readers

who find this study significant.

Before I conducted this study, I assumed that a parental

lobby r,¡as the reason for French Immersion in the vast

majority of cases. Now, I realize that the decision took

place in an historical, educationaL and political context

which influenced the decision-making process at the locaI

Ieve1. In this sense, I believe the results can be

generalized so thal ot.hers wiII look at the context in which

school board nembers make decisions.
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L itni tat í ons of the Studv

The cêntral limitations of the study were:

the availability of documents. Minutes of parents'

group meetings, briefs presented to the Board'

agendas and letters were not available through any of

the collaborators.

I had a sense at times that I was missing parts of

the story because I could not locate key people or

documents that could verify certain issues such as

the role of people from outside the division, surveys

conducted, etc. Additionally, I did not interviev¡

people ¡lho would have been involved in the schools at

the secondary leve 1 .

the semi-structured interview technique does have its

limitations. The most obvious is that the views of

the collaborator may be infLuenced by the wording of

the question or may reflect a momentary thought

because the person has not reflected on the issue

before. Hence, after refLection, the person rnay !¡ant

to add, delete, or change a response. This is, in

part, considered by including a respondent check

procedure.

4. À1so, the fact that the interviewer will enter the

domain of the collaborator makes the situation

contrived and may in fact influence the answers that

Í¡i11 be provided. This is one of the main reasons

¿.

2
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and forfor muJ.tiple sources

triangulation,
of evidence



CHÀPTER THE CÀSE STUDY

The purpose of this study was to examine indepth the

process of initiating and impl-ementing French Immersion that

was used by Prairie School Division. The program l¡as an

initiative of the Superintendent's Department and its

development spanned the years from '1 977-1993. In essence,

the Assistant Superintendent in charge of program

anticipated that members of the community would eventually

reguest French Immersion. In response to this anlicipaÈed

need, he initiated a process of inquiry which resulted in

the implementation of a kindergarten and a grade one program

in September of 1979 in Crocus School .

The inplementation of this program has been consistently

influenced by the way in which the Superintendent's

Department and the School Board have dealt with the issues

of accommodation and transportation over time. Prairie is

one of the few school divisions in the province that has

been experiencing population qrowth, This growth has

manifested itself in increased enrollments in schools in

developing areas of the division and declining enrollments

in otder, more established areas of the division. During

the initial planning and implementation phases, the French

Immersion program was placed in a school experiencing

declining enrollments and the students were bussed.

-52-
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However, this was not special treatment because many

students had to be bussed and French Immersion students just

fit into an already elaborate bussing system that had been

established to meet the educational needs of the division's
student populat ion. Dur ing the fourteen years of

implementation, the ways in which students have been

accommodated have reflected population shifts and changes in

the provincial regulations regarding the transportation of

students,

It is important to note that Prairie School Division
provides educational opportunities for students from two

ruraL municipalities (Rosethorn and Strawberry) and one

urban municipality (The city of winnipeg). prior to 1972,

the division provided for students from a rural municipality
called Juniper which included an area called CLover. In

1972, Juniper was incorporated into the City of Winnipeg but

spec ial regulat i ons reere passed mainta i n i ng previously

agreed transportation provisions for students living in

Juniper and attending school in Rose Grove. In essence,

every student who came from Juniper to Rose Grove was

considered transporatble and received a transportation grant

from the provinc ia1 government. Cfover was a rapidly
expanding, new housing development in 1979 with insufficient
schools for iLs sLudent population, while Orchard was

declining; so the division transported students over

Dividing Line Highway, claimed lhe transportation grant and
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created an elaborate bussing systen. See Figure 1 for a map

of Prairie School Division r,¡hich indicates the areas of the

division and the schoÕ1s that wilL be discussed in this
chapter. See Figure 2 for a chronology of the key evenls in

the initiation and implementation story.

In order to analyze the data, I chose a thematic

approach. The earJ-y sections of this analysis explain the

national, provincial and local contexts for the initiation
of early French Immersion in Prairie School Division. The

remainder of the chapter examined the initiation and

implementation process by analyzing the various issues for

which the division developed policy. The chapter ends by

providing a brief overview of the 1992-93 situation
regarding French Immersion in the division.

The story will be told using the documentary and

interview daLa that I collected. The collaborators were

promised anonymity so I have used fictitious first names.

Àt this point, it is important to explain how I assigned the

names. The Superintendent of School-s ín 1977 was given a

name beginning t¡ith "S". The various Assistant

Superintendents \{ere given names beginning with Al1

other employees of the division were assigned names started

with the Ietter Board members were given names

starting with "8" while parents were assigned the letter
These narnes, their positions, and their interview

dates are conlained in Figure 3.
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À: Bison School (first school considered)
B: Crocus School (!ri*t,rack to milieu)
c: sunrise School (nnglish program school)
D: Popular School (program expanded)
E: Swan School (English and Ukrainian Bilingual Programs)
F: Horizon School (junior high component)
G: Northern Lights School (senior high component)
H: Rainbor,¡ School (dual-track elementary)
I: ButterfLy School (duaI-track elementary)
J: Exploration School (duat track middle grades school)

rigure 1: Fictional Map of Prairie School oivision
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DATE

Jan. 1978

197 9

March

May

1 981

1982

1984

56

EVENT

Committee establ i shed to develop
survey of interest

Bi son School selected;

Location changed from Bison to Crocus;
Transportation granted ;

French Immersion kindergarten s tuden t s
attended Sunr i se School;

Crocus School became an immersion
centre for all immersion students;

Expansion of facilities by adding
Popular School as a lower grade
schooJ.;

Secondary Planning Commi ttee;

Guidel ines approved for implementing
secondary program;

French Languages Programs Pol icy
formulated and approved (f irst);
Implementation of late immersion;

Early French Immersion students
attended Horizon School for junior
hi gh;

French Language Programs Pol i cy
( revi sed ) ;

DuaI-track eLementary sc hoo 1s
introduced;

Lead grade one students attend
other divisions for high school;

High SchooI Program implemented at
Northern Lights School;

First class graduated in the division
(earIy and Iate inmersion students);

1985

1987

1989

1992

Figure 2: Key Events in Story



NAME

Sam

Adam

Al1an

Andrew

Da ryI
Denis

Ðerrick

De smon d

Bar ry

BeLty

Bob

Bridgit
Pam

Patricia
Paula

PauI i ne

Penny

Priscilla

POSITION/DATE OF T NTERVT EW

Former Superintendent of Sc hoof s
February 4, 1993,
Former Assistant Superintendent
( Program )
November 8, 1 991 ,
Former Àss i stant Superintendent
( Program )

October 24, 1986,
September 22, 1987 ,
Former Ass i stant Superintendent
( Per sonne I )
January 28, 1993,
Consultant
January 18, 1993.
Former French Immersion Pr i nc ipal
March 1 , 1993.
Former French Immersion Pr i nc ipal
February 18, 1993.
Secretary-Treasurer
February 10, -1 993.
school Board Membe r
October 21 , 1991 .
School Board Member
January 21 , 1993 .
School Board Member
February 16, 1993,
School Board Membe r
February 1 , 1993.
French Immersion Parent
February 12, 1993.
French Immersion Parent
October 21 , 1991 .
French Immersion Parent
January 27, 1993.
French Immersion Pa rent
February 13, 1993 .
French Immersion Pa ren t
February 20, 1993,
French Immersion Parent
February '1 5, '1 993.

Fict ional Names of PeopleFigure 3:



Provincial ttistorical Backqround

cregor and wiLson (1984) referred to the period from

1959-1982 in the development of education in Manitoba as

"restructuring the system" (p. 137). It was a time of

amalgamation and consolidation based on initiatives of the

1950s. Bergen (1967) traced some of the factors behind the

reorganization process and concluded that the initiative
came from the provincial government through legislation.
cregor and Wilson (1984) stated that one of the results of

lhe reorganization was "a long period of change in school

financing" (p. 139). The most fundamentaL change was from

1oca1 responsibility to provinci.al responsibility for

financing the education of the children.

À di rect consequence of the amalgama! ion of school

districts !¡as the need to transport students over Iarger

distances (Gregor and Wilson, 1984). Therefore, the

provincial government established transportation regulations

and grants to ensure that al1 students wouLd have an

opportunity to receive an education. According to my

collaborators (Sam, Àdam, Desmond, Betty, Barry, Bob,

Bridgit, and Pau1a), these reguLations profoundly enhanced

the history of educational opportunity in Prairie School

Division and the ability of the School Board to implement

programs such as French Immersion.
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It was recommended by the School Divisions Boundaries

Commission in f959 that Prairie School oivision be created

by amalgamating four school districts. Furthermore, the

division was divided into t.hree wards and the number of

trustees per ward was recommended according to population

figures in 1959 (Report of the SchooI Divisions Boundaries

Commission, 1959), The new school division co]lected money

from t'he various municipalities from which the students

originated, One such municipality v¡as the City of winnipeg.

In 1972, the City of Winnipeg Incorporation Àct extended

the boundaries of the City of Winnipeg (Statutes of

Manitoba, AIIan, 1986) but by parents such as Pam l¡ho stated

"I think that Lhey felt that there !¡as an apparent need and

I think that that's when they began to look into it." A

central part of the process was responding to the

community's needs. Preceived needs !¡ere confirmed through

surveys and public meetings (Adam, Àndrelr, Barry, Penny and

Betty).

It is immportant to note that at the superintendent's

IeveJ., t.he Assistânt Superintendent in charge of program,

was the most influential person in the process (Àdam, Sam,

Barry, Àndrew and Betty), Sam indicated that it r,ras not

only the three Superintendents who ¡,¡ould have played key

roles but also Consultants in the division and the school

administrators would have had input at Principals' Meetings.

Once the program was implemented, school administrators
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began to ptay key roles and many decisions were made at the

school level (Sam, Adam, Àndrew, Derrick and Denis). It was

acknowledged that from the time of initiation onwards that

t.he French co-ordinator for the division played an importan!

roLe as he was þhe only French-speaking person in the

Superintendent's Department (Sam),

Intiation Process

Betty indicated that French Immersion was the initiative

of the Superintendent's Ðepartment. The person within the

Department that advocated it !¡as Adam, Asssistan!

Superintendent in charge of program at the time. À former

French Immersion Principal supported this position l¡hen he

said, "ue ledam] was certainly the Superintendent in charge

of bhe developing years" (oerrick). Parents of children in

the Iead classes also remember Àdam as the person who

vi sibly supported the program.

He [Adam] went through it with us as a learning.
This whole thing was ne!¡ to him too and he was
always trying to make the right decisions for us
and help us. (Pau1ine).

Another parent stated

Initially, he lAdam] was there for us. we asked
some of thè nost ridicuLous questions right
through to the most serious guestions and he
treated them equally with respect. (pam)

Àdarn himself confirned that he $¡as the one who exerted the

most infLuence throughout the process. Sam indicated that

the French Immersion Program l¡ould have been the
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theresponsibility of Adam who !¡as assisted by others r¡ithin

division as appropr iate.

It is difficult to determine exactly hol¡ the program came

to the attention of Àdam but some possible scenarios could

be entertained. Barry indicated that Board members v¡ere

always attentive to the desires of the community. So, one

of them may have informally raised the program as a

prossibility to explore, A member of the Superintendent's

Department, at the time, indicated lhat he had suggested to

Adam that the possibility of introducing French Immersion in

the division be explored (Dary1). Hovrever, this person was

quick to point out that it was the fact that Àdam acted

which caused the initiation of the program.

The first School Board motion passed on French Immersion

was recorded on Januar! 9, 1978 and stated "that a committee

be established to prepare a survey of interest in a French

lmmersion program in Prairie School Ðivision" (School Board

Minutes). It carried unanimously. Desmond concluded that

it was from the results of that survey that French lmmersion

was initiated. Àdam, Àndrew, Daryl, Barry, Bob and Betty

alI indicated that the survey influenced the decision to

proceed. Unfortunately, a copy of this survey and/or the

results were not available to me.

Betty highlighted another factor that entered into

determining need. "they arè always taking a look at the
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dernographics and trying to figure out where lre go from

there." Penny, Pauline and PrisciIla a1I indicated that

demographics have been a key element in lhe decision-making

process at various points in the history of French Immersion

in this division. In fact, Doreen shated

r feel that they had done al1 of their feasibility
studies long before they ever put it into motion
and once lhey had, they were committed to it.

Another tool that \,¡as used to determine need r,¡a s a

committee set-up by Adam to study the situation. The

various areas of the division were represented by parents

and there was probably trustee representation on the

committee. Àdam could only remember one committee member

and he could not recali. the committee's findings. He

recalled that the committee met oni-y a few times and the

earJ-y meetings !¡ere used to inform committee members about

the nature of the program, The comnittee members suggested

public meetings which were held and they discussed the

possible locations for the program. The sentiment ' at the

time, lras that a school in an area experiencing declining

enrol-lment should be chosen (¡dan).

Regarding the committee, Betty confirmed that it met very

few times and that time was devoted to explaining the

program. She could not recal1 the members of the committee

outside of Àdam but she did recollect some of the views

expressed. She noted thaL some people did not knor,¡ what

French Immersion !¡as; so it had to be explained. Some
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parents quietly supported the program but they were not

vocal because lhe program !¡as not driven by the community.

Some parents including herself had concerns. Her personaJ.

concerns were that the committee was a sham and that a very

persuasive Superintendent was advocating the program in a

manner that wouLd lead to problems because parents would

expect more than the program could deliver. Other parents

expressed concern about the location of the program,

displacemenb of students, and availablility of staff. In

Betty' s opinion

They vere very low keyed concerns. They were not
concerns that anyone needed to be worried about.
There was no question that the program was wanted,
was seen as being healthy.

She did no! recal1 any voices of opposition on the

commi ttee .

In summary, Adam stated that he established a committee

of parents to discuss the possibilities of French Immersion

in the division, He indicated that principals probabty

provided the names and stated that the only person he could

remember was Betty. Betty confirmed that she was on the

committee and that all elementary schools had been asked to

send representatives. However, not al1 of the schools

responded. Àdditionally, she recalled that it r,¡as made up

of representatives from the Superintendent's Department,

educators in the division and school trustees. The onty

people she remembered Here Àdam and Barry. She described

Barry as a trustee who was concerned about the education of
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students. She described the committêe as a front because

the decision was made before it ever met. In her opinion,

the committe had no mandate !¡hatsoever. The
committee was put in place purely as an exercise
to say that !¡e have vetted this stuff past a
represenLative sampling of parents and they
approved it. So then the Superintendents could go
out to the community and say we did this folks.
We involved the community in making the decision
and now the decision that has been made is that lre
shal1 proceed with the program. But it was aI1
pretense. It was not real. (Betty)

She did not recall any documents being produced nor did she

kno!, whether any minutes of these meeetings stiIl existed.

No one made presentations to Ehis committee.

DaryJ- confirmed that there was an initial committee set-

up but he did not recaLl the membership. He thought the

mandate v¡as lo "establish some quidelines for implementaion

in our schoof division if parents indicated sufficient
interest to do so." On the other hand, the School Board

Minutes indicated that an ad-hoc commmittee for French

Immersion r¡as struck. There was no mandate given bu! the

trustees on it were Barry and Brett. There was no reference

to other members (Schoo1 Board Minutes, November 6, 1978).

School Board Minutes do contain references to reports given

by either trustees or Adam on French Immersion Committee

Meetings but the contents were not stated. Barry reca1J.ed

that the Ad-Hoc Committee discussed issues such as admission

criteria, housing and type of school After examining all- of

the information avaiable to me I could only conclude that

there !¡as a committee but I do not know if there was more
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than one. Barry stated that the commiLtee nas aLso involved

in public meetings; he added, however:

what our format has been was to allow our
administrators to act as organizers and
facilitators of the meetings and Ad-Hoc members
and other mernbers whether they were on the
committee or not vrouLd be present and listen to
what publics !¡ere saying and sometimes get into a
discussion with people informally during the
process of the meeting and generally what was done
then was that the administration vould gather in
the information ... and then l¡e'd make some policy
changes or direction that we wanted to take that
would ultimately come to a point where we çould
implernent.

Sam and Àdam confirmed that the Board relied on the

Superintendent's Department to collect information and

present it to the Board. Sam further stressed that this job

v¡ould have been delegated to Adam.

Patricia, Penny and Bridgit recalled the public meetings

l¡hich l¡ere in essence information meetings. Àdam did the

presenEations. Support for the role of the meeting came

from numerous sources. "we woul-d try to ansÌ¡er any

questions people have and specifically concerns" (Bob).

"These meetings played a very important roIe. They

indicated through parental participation that there indeed

were people in t.he division interested in the program. If
no one had come f or¡,¡ard then the program would not have

happened, Those rneetings ensured that the process of

implementation would proceed" (Oary1). Adam, Patricia,
Pauline and Penny indicated that part of the process was to

sign up if you were interesled in enrolling your chitd.
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Paul-ine recalled that these meetings were also a time when

people with opposing views were voca1.

The information sessions proved that parents ¡,¡anted the

program but they did not really give parents a voice in the

dec ision-making process. Sam stated:

I think it woufd be safe to say lhat parental
invoLvement came more after the decision was made
and after parents had made the choice and they had
children to go into it. Then, there would be a
great deal of Iet's say staff initiated meetings
\,¡ith parents. For example, I have no recollection
of a group of parents strongly involved with the
Board.

Parental involvement will be discussed laLer but it suffices

to say here that they !¡ere not a strong force in the

initiation process.

I chose May 14, 1979 as the date on which the initiation
proccess ended and implementation began because on that day

the Board passed the following two motions unanimously:

79-331 That the French rmmersion program be
accomodated at Crocus Schol for the 79-80 school
year rather than at Bison School as previously
dec i ded .

and

79-334 That the Board approve the provision of
transportation for pupils to and from the French
Immersion and English-Ukrainian Bilingual Programs
provided such transportation can be conpletely
covèred with the transportation grant.

In the final analysis, "it came very painlessly"
(Bridgit) because it was a SchooI Board initiative. Several

times in the interview, Sam marvelled that he could not
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French Immersion doesn't come through much louder has to
you knov, a rei-atively easy process.rl

Communitv Reac t Í on

À constant theme from the peopJ.e who r¡ere members of the

Superi.ntendent's Department at the time was that they did

not recall any positive of negative reac!ion from the

communiLy (Àdam, Desmond and Andrew). Adam thought that lhe

only people invol-ved were the parents vho enrolLed their
children and that the parents in the English sLream were not

concerned because there had already been discussions about

cLosing Crocus. The potential closing scenario r¡as

conf i rmed by Ðerr ick , Àndrew and Desmond. Sam speculated

that the lack of opposition may have been because "much of

Prairie School Division is an upper middte class group who

r,¡ould perhaps see the value in relation to having. their
children bi1ingual at some point in time." He also pointed

out that the relocation of sludents and transportation were

not problems at the time. "Although I don't know whether

they lparentsJ were necessarily that aware of it to begin

with. "

Daryl pointed out that there were some minority feelings.
There were people who did not ¡,¡ant French shoved down their
throats. Pauline recall-ed one man at an information meeting

who was very vocal on that point. Bob recalled some

67
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negative responses rrbut not a major reaction.'r On the

whole,

I think most people lrere in favour of French
Immersion. I don' t recaIl any real negative.
You're always going to hear a comment if they
hadn't spent money on French Immersion then we
could have got more money and done more things but
that was very, very minimal. I found the same
with most of our J.anguage programs. We haven't
had any backlash of any. We have a very mixed
ethnic community in our division. Most people
accept it and supported our Board. Sure there
were a few negatives. I'm sure every Board had
those. By and large our Board has a very
supportive community here. (ao¡)

Barry indicated that he received both apprehensive and

bigoted calIs regarding the program. Daryl presented a

continuum of community views

But, I think the really strong feelings were
either those !¡ho were very much for it and wanÈed
to become involved in it and then the apathetic
portion of the community who really didn't even
care that the meetings were held because it had no
interest for them whatsoever. Ànd then the very
few vocal peop]e l¡ho !¡ere strongly opposed to
French Immersion.

WhiIe Àdam and others stressed that parents of children

attending the English program were avrare that the school- was

scheduled for closing, Paula, Pauline, Betty and Penny made

il clear that some of those parents blamed French Immersion

for displacing their children. However, Paula stated "very

much the najority from the ones I spoke to" underslood that

their numbers lrere dwindl-ing and the chose to move to other

schools. Bridgit thought that parents in the original
catchment area "were probaly quite happy to retain the

English program in the school" which r,las a direct resul! of
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the initial implementation of French Immersion. She went on

to say "I think the Board's mistake v¡as putting both French

Immersion and Ukrainian into the same school" because "the

school couldn't accommodate both programs if the English

program was meant to stay."

Paula noted a concern on the part of some people about

lhe number of busses that would be coming into the area and

their effect. Betty highlighted that some of these parents

were concerned about dropping property values.

1n the beginning, the reaction could be divided into the

larger community and !he community surrounding Crocus

School. Ho!¡ever, once the Immersion Program outgrew Crocus

School, Betty indicated that parents in schools such as

Sunrisè began to worry that their children would be

displaced due to French Immersion. Betty, Pauline and Penny

indicated that once the program moved to junior and senior

high where it was a dual-track situation that there were a

number of concerns expressed by the indigenous popuLation

about the effects Lha! French Immersion l¡ou1d have on the

school.

Pam stated "you had to do a lot of talking as an average

anglo parent. " This "talking" involved justifying the

choice of French Immersion. Pauline confirmed this type of

community response but she explained tha! it was from

"parents of children that r,¡ere already in the English
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program and had no opportunity to get their child in French

Immersion It !¡as our choice. " Àlthough Priscilla
joined the ranks of French Immersion parents once the

program had been in place for a f e¡,¡ years, she felb that the

reaction was always negative and that this reaction stemmed

from issues of space. "1t's always room, space."

In concJ.usion, the reaction of members of the community

was dependent on !¡hether or not they preceived the program

to directly affect their Iives. In some cases, it became a

scapegoat so that peopì.e did not have to face the real
possibility of school closures. The reaction changed as the

program grew with people in the different areas of the

division reacting in different ways over time. Much of the

inital reaction was a normal reaction to change and once the

change was acccepted, the reaction became neutral or

positive.

ImÞlenentation: Àn Overvie¡r

The School Board decided to implement an early Erench

Immersion program at the kindergarten and grade one leve1s

in a tri-track school beginning September 1979. They

further decided to provide transportation to thèse students.

In the area of curriculum, it was dec ided to begin English

Language Àrts at the grade one l-eveL, In essence, the

program operated out of the tri-track school from September

1979 until June 1982,
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During this time, the school had an umbrella Parent

Council which represented all Lhree programs housed in the

school; namely -- English, French Immersion, and Ukrainian

Bilingual. Às the French Immersion program grew, the issues

of accommodating the programs brought alI three groups to

the School Board Office.

ln September 1982 Crocus School became a French Immersion

Centre under the administration of a bilingual, principal.

Às the program continued to grow, accommodation again became

an issue and Popular School was designated for the K to 3

program, Parents, school level administrators and teachers

were glad to have t.heir dream school.

In 1985 the Superintendent's Ðepartment and the Board

developed and passed the first French Immersion Policy. It
put the program !¡ithin the contex! of the division's goals

and objectives using a preamble. Then it dealt l¡ith issues

spec i f ic to the program such as : where numbers \,¡arrant ,

entry leveIs, K-6 program and 7-12 program. The final
section dealt with related issues such as teacher

qualifications and development, funding, student and program

evaluation, related cultural enrichment and miscellaneous

items. The policy had been evaLuated and changed over time.

The text of this and related policies can be found in

Àppendix D.
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In 1987 late French Immersion at the grade seven level
was introduced and al1 junior high immersion students were

moved to Horizon School , a dual-track facility. In 1988 the

lead grade ones had !o choose between completing their
education in the English program in the division or

transfering to other divisions to obtain their French

Immersion certificate. In 1989 the division implemented the

grade 10 program in the division by combining early and late
immersion students for classes. The first class graduated

with their French Immersion certificate in June of. 1992.

The issues aL lhe secondary level centered around lhe

courses that students can take in order to receive their
French Immersion certificate. There was also a debate in

the'80s about !¡hether it should be a 50/50 program with the

core courses being taught in French or a 75/25 program in

favour of French instruction. ÀIsor aIl courses in the

French Immersion program are at the 00 level. Finally, the

classes in the division's dual-track schools are dispersed

throughout the school rather than grouped in one area.

As a result of growing numbers, in recent years, the

division has moved to dual-track schools at the elementary

Ievel in CLover area. This has caused some controversy but

the Board felt that an equal educational opportunity could

be provided in a dual-track school . Currently, the division
has a Task Force studying the issue of accommodating all
students and ¿!! prograrns in Prairier So there may be more

changes in store for the French Immersion Program (Bob).
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Accomrnodat i on

A series of motions passed on March 26, 1979 indicated

the type of issues that concerned the Board regarding the

actual implementation of a French Immersion program. The

themes of that day continued to reccur in the history of

French Immersion and in the later åevelopment of policy for

this program. The original motion combined location and

!ransportat i on in this manner

That the French Immersion classes in kindergarten
and grade one be offered at Bison School for all
pupils in Prairie SchooL Division with the
understanding that transportation wiII be provided
for those chiLdren who do not reside $¡ithin
walking distance of the school . (79-236)

This was amended in a way which combined location with a

specific number of students saying

That the motion be amended to read that French
Immersion classes in kindergarten and grade one be
offered in Bison School for all pupils in Prairie
School Division with the understanding that there
be a minimum of twenty-four students in each
class. (7 9-237 )

This was not accepted because it changed the original intent

but numbers continued to be a concern that !¡as later

addressed in policy in general terms that wouLd alLow

Prairie Schoo1 Board to make individual case decisions. The

final amendment dealt only with location and was moved,

seconded and passed, thus announcing to the community the

Board's decision to irnplement a French Immersion program.

The mot ion stated

That the motion be amended to read that French
Immersion classes in kindergarten and grade one be
offered at Bison School for all pupils in Prairie
School Division.
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One of the trustees who voled against the motion went on

record at the next meeting as not being against French

Immersion (School Board Minutes, April 9, 1979). Given that

the location of the program was changed from Bison School to

Crocus School on May 14, 1979. there may have been

reservations about the proposed location in the minds of

some trustees on March 26; sor a vote against the location
would not have been a vote against the imptementation of the

program. Credibility is given to this anal.ysis by the fact
that the May 14th vote v¡as unanimous. However, one lrustee
r,¡ho voted for the Bison School Location was absent for the

May 14th vote.

Bi son School was or iginaLly chosen but the f inal
assessment indicated that it was not feasible. The

collaborators ciLed severaL reasons for the change in

schools. First, Bison School had only six rooms and no

gymnasiurn (Adam, Sam, Andrer,¡, Bob, Betty and Barry).

Second, it bordered on anobher division (Sam and Adam) which

r,¡ould mean longer distances to transport students (narry).

Third, while Sam indicated that Bison School was considered

because it v¡as smalf and could potentially provide an

i¡nmersion centre for the program, Barry stated that in the

final analysis it was feLt that the facility would be

overcrowded too quickly.

Adam explained that Bison School . was chosen by some

people because their political agenda nas to close the
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school because the numbers were dwindling. Sam indicated

that there were several historical realities that provided

the context including the fact that the two schools were

built in the same year for political reasons. One

colLaborator stated that the part of the division where

Bison School was Located was seen to be fess favourable

politically than lhe area around Crocus School; politicians

did not want to raise issues that could be avoided thus lhey

changed the location from Bison to Crocus. Às the history
unfolded, Crocus evolved into an immersion centre for the

division while ¡ison c Iosed.

In 1979 the School Board decided that Crocus School would

not only house the new French Immersion Program but also the

new Ukrainian Bilingual Program and the indigenous English

program. Every person that I interviewed said that Crocus

School was chosen because it lras experiencing declining
enrollments. Sam, Daryl and Pam indicated that Crocus had

been a one generation school as were the others in the area.

The children had grown and left home and very few neÌr

families had moved into the area. Derrick pointed out that

there were very few classes left in the English stream and

that some classes were made up of more than one grade level.
Pam and Pauline stated that the indigeneous population did

noL have enough students for an English kindergarten;

students in lhe area were already going to other schools.

PauLa shared thi s reflection:
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the enrolLments at Crocus had declined to the
point that there was sufficient room to house both
the French Immersion program and the Ukrainian
BilinguaI program along vrith the existing English
program. I imagine that Crocus may have been
slated for closing and that the addition of the
language programs made it possible for the nngJ-ish
program to remain at the school for a few more
years.

Àndrew confirmed the above memories of Pam, Pauline and

Paula. Moreover, he confirmed lhat t.he status of the school-

had been raised in school closure discussions.

Daryl stressed the central location of the school and

several collaborators, as noted, commenLed on it as a better
facility for programming. While all this !¡as true, comments

from Betty indicated that that was not the totaL picture.

She thought that it was a politically good choice for the

Board not only because of dwindling enrollments but because

demographics would have indicated that many of the students

would come from Clover and qualify for the transportation
grant. This anomaly was discussed earlier but it is
inportant to realize that while transporta!ion was raised in
t.he initial motion on March 26, it was not addressed in the

motion that was passed that day. After the Board dealt with

location on May 14, 1979, it passed a motion dealing with

transportation which gives support to Bettyr s assertion.

The motion stated:

That the Board approve the provision of
transportation for pupils to and from the French
Immersion and English-Ukrainian Programs provided
such transÞortation can be complet.ely covered with
the transÞortation qrant. femphasis added].
Carried unanimously. IOne trustee was absent,. ]
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Interestingly, Sam observed that parents may not have been

aware of why Lhe Board coul-d grant all this but they were

happy about the fact that transportation was provided.

As I analyzed the interviews, I met with some conflicting
views as to when the debate on the dual-track versus the

immersion centre began and developed in Prairie School

Division. Sam indicated thaE the immersion centre was the

ideal of the late 1970s which was one of the original
reasons for Iooking at Bison Schoo1 as a possible location.
On the other hand, Adam does not remember much discussion as

to which one would be best. In his view, lhe decisions on

the placement of sÈudents lrere not philosophicai- but rather

based on enrollment figures and facilities at hand. Given

the rapid growth of the division, he did not feel that lhey

could discuss philosophical issues because they had to find
spaces for the students. Àndrelr shared Sam's view that an

immersion centre was the goal of the day.

Bob remembered that creating an immersion centre was lhe

goal of the division ¡,¿hen the program began because "we

thought it made a better educational setting for it." Barry

also recalled this goal. Both trustees recalled thab this
ideal was supported by the Bureau de 1'education francaise

and the Canadian Parenbs for French. I! \.ra s certainly the

goal of the parents in the division (Penny, Pam, PauIine,

Paula and Patricia).
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As I will illustrate below, Crocus School evolved into an

immersion centre, so the discussion may not have been seen

as an issue from 1979-1982. However, it became a real issue

when the division later decided !o open a dual-track

elementary school . The rest of this section wiLl tell the

accommodation story in Prairie School Division. The issue

of dual-track schools versus the immersion centre will be

addressed at the appropriate time throughout the story.

Crocus School- housed the French Immersion Program, the

Ukrainian BilinguaJ- Program and the remaining classes of the

indigenious English program population from Seplember 1979

to June 1982. The issues during those years will be covered

in the section entitled "French Immersion Parents".

However, it is necessary to mention that lhere Has an

increasing amounb of tension in the school as it became more

and more apparent that the school did not have the capacity

to house all three programs,

Ðuring the 1981-1982 school year the space issue was

handled by housing the French Immersion kindergarten

students at Sunrise School and the Ukrainian BilinguaJ.

kindergarten students at Swan School. This caused

controversy within the division. In September 1982 Crocus

School became an inrnersion centre as the remaining students

in the English program went elsewhere and the Ukrainian

Bilingual Program !¡as given a new home at Sv¡an School . This

meant that there reas no longer a need to house kindergarten



students at Sunrise School and the

the roof of an immersion centre.

under the administration of a

development which wiII be discussed

teachers/principals.

79

whole program was under

The program also came

bi l ingual pr inc ipal ; a

in the section entitled

Popular Schoo] was chosen by the Board to form part of

the eLementary immersion centre. It was combined with

Crocus and administered by one adminstrative team even

though the buildings were separate (Denis, Daryl, Adam,

Bridgit and Betty). Bridgit noted that as lhe program grew

that there was a disadvantage to this arrangement because

the tlro schools housed large numbers and the children did

not get to know the administrators. Generally speaking,

this disadvantage was outweighted by the fact that the

administrators vrere able to oversee the complete elementary

program. In 1992 it was decided that each school wouLd have

its or,¡n principal but there continued to be only one parent

council for both schools (oaryl).

Horizon School was chosen for Junior high because the

Crocus/Popu).ar complex felI within its catchment area. In

fact, "the elementary schools should be able to feed into
Horizon" (Bridgit). The school administrators chose to

organize the classes so that the grade levels were grouped

together rather than grouping the French Immersion classes

in one section of the school (Bridgit, Pam and Pauline).

This was consistent with the way things had been organized
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under the tri-track system (perrick). Additionally, it was

the model used at both the high school level and lhe later
dual-track elementary school-s that were opened. More on

this isssue will be discussed in the section dealing with

French immersion parents.

Northern Lights School is situated beside Horizon School

and the students logically ¡,¡alked across the lawn and began

their high school studies (Pam, Paula, Betty, Barry, eridgit
and Bob). The issues of when to implement this program and

the options that wouLd result in a student achieving a

French Immersion certificate have been dealt with in other

sect ions of the paper.

Dual-track elementary schoofs were initiated in 1988

because the Crocus/Popular complex was bursting its seams

and the division had decided to build a new school in

Clover. This school was designed as a dual-track school

from the beginning because demographics had illustrated that

many French Immersion students came from this area (Josie).

Thus, Rainborc School opened as a neighbourhood dual-track

school. It ¡vas this decision that opened the debate on the

immersion centre versus the dual-track school. The debate

and policy decision will be covered in another section. It
suffices to state here the foLlowing words from the Àpril-

25, 1988 policy on French Language Program.

The Prairie School Ðivision Board recognizes boÈh
approaches as viable and successful formats for
the education of children, with neither approach
being inherently betLer or lrorse than the other.
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In saying this, Prairie School Division reversed it previous

commitment to housing the elementary program which stated

"where possible, the program will exist in an immersion

environment or the entire school being an immersion centre"
(French Language Programs, 1985). The dream of an unified
immersion centre r,¡a s ended.

Transportat ion

Prairie School Ðivision had to transport many students

during the early years of rapid development in Clover. The

decision to do so was based on the fact that it was Less

expensive for the division to transport students than to

build schools (netty, Desmond and Àndrew). Às time

progressed, the transportation gran! was awarded under new

criteria and the population began in Clover became stable.

In fact, some schools were experiencing declining

enrollments. These changing factors caused the division Lo

drastically reverse its transportation policy.

Universal transportation was practically guaranteed in
1979. Parents believed that to offer French Immersion the

division had to offer transportation but in reality the

offer simply reflected the general philosophy of the day

(patricia, Penny and Paula). By the '90s, the division
still granted transportation to all elementary students

living a specified distance from the school but it was only

provided to secondary students who qualified for the grant.
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AI1 other secondary students had to pay user fees. Complete

poLicies are contained in Appendix Ð entitled French

Language Programs and Related Policies.

EnÈry Points

French Immersion was intially implemented as an early

immersion program with entry in kindergarten or grade one.

When the first kindergarten class entered grade 7 in

September 1987, the division implemented the Iate immersion

program. Both groups r,¡ere combined for classes beginning at

the grade ten leveL. There was discussion of a grade four

entry level but that never malerialized. Àlso, the lead

grade one cLass had to complete the high school component of

the French Immersion program in other divisions, The lead

kindergarten class plus the first late immersion cfass

graduated in Prairie in June 1992.

Àdam indicated that entry levef !¡as one of the ite¡ns

discussed by the initial committee. The decision was to

impLement early immmersion v¡ith entry at kindergarten and

grade one for the first year only. Daryl pointed out that

there has always been and continues to be entry at both

kindergarten and grade one. In Daryl's opinion

it is aLways easier for a child in grade one to
have had the kindergarten experience. But it is
not impossible to have an English kindergarten
experience and then go into French Immersion in
grade one and we have many children who do that.
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The main difference betr¡een these students and the lead

grade one class is that the first grade one cl,ass vras

homogenous in educational experience relating to French

lmmersion whereas these Ìater students are placed in with

students who have taken kindergarten in a French Immersion

setting. In the beginning, kindergarten and grade one were

chosen as the entry points because "I think historically it
had proven it was quite possible in either point but nothing

beyond grade one coufd be considered as an entry point"
(Oary).). Adam indicated that part of the rationale for
entry at both levels \,¡as that this would ensure at least two

teachers in the program. Sam indicated that several factors
probably influenced the decision such as advice from the

Bureau de I'education francaise and the fact that those

would be the easiest levels to irnplement in terms of staff
and curriculum. While uncertain of the exact reason, he

stated

but my assumption was that the desire was such
that to have implementat ion only at the
kindergarten would not have satisfied a 1ot of
parents who had children in kindergarten during
all of the negotiatons and wanted it also in grade
one. (sam)

Hence political considerations did enter the picture.

I asked the various collaborators from Èhe

Superintendent's Department staff if tegaL requirements

entered into the decision to implement at the grade one

Ievef as attendance in a kindergarLen program is not

required in the province of Manitoba (public SchooLs Àct).
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Sam and Daryl felt that lega] issues did not enter into the

deliberations because most chiLdren in Prairie School

Division do attend kindergarten. Patricia identified
herself as one of those parents who had been looking for

French lmmersion for her child when she enrolled her in

kindergarten and r+as waiting for it to be implemenled in

grade one. Adam acknowledged that the 1egal requirements as

set out in the Public schools Act were met. AIlan (1987)

indicated that while legalities were not an issue in the

formation of policy, they were a factor that had to be

considered and incorporated. Thus entry was provided at

kindergarten and grade one.

In the course of interviewing the collaborators, I

uncovered the fact that some discussion were entered into
regarding a possible grade four entry poini, PauLine

indicated that this was initiated by parents of children in

the lead classes who had older children in the English

program, These parents lrere very disappoinLed tha! a grade

four entry point !¡as not eslablished. Adam indicated that

it was an option in some divisions but that the Department

of Education only approved kindergarten and grade seven as

entry points. There is no mention of a possible grade four

entry in the Scool Board Minutes. Àdam had become

Superintendent by the time the lat.e French Immersion program

was implemented so he was not a¡,¡are of details but thought

iL was a response to demand. DaryL recalLed that parents
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reguested the progran; so the division surveyed alI grade

six pupils in the core French program to determine interest.

Public meetings were also held. The program was implemented

with two small classss in order to allow maximum language

devefopment.

The Iimitation of this section is that there v¡ere no

parents of Iate immersion students interviewed. Pauline

assumed it was probably initiated as a lobbby "by parents

who felt left out" because Eheir children had not been in

the lead classes. Patricia concurred that

it was parents whose kids had started school too
Iate for grade one or kindergarten introduction to
French lmmersion. They still wanted them to have
French Immersion, so lobbied the School Board to
get late Immersion. I'm not familiar with those
people.

Penny did not know the initiation process for late immersion

but "as far as I could sort of teII, it was jus! another

trend. this was sort of what was going on. There was

interest in it." Paula shared one possible reason for the

lack of knowledge regarding the Iate French Immersion

program when she stated "never having parent council at

Horizon, I realLy lost contact there."

Desmond and Bob recalLed students were attending late

immersion classes in other divisions and that Prairie was

picking up the cost. Bob suspected the implementation of

late immersion !¡as just part of the natural evolution

process. Betty concluded that the reasons for the timing of
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the introduction of French Immersíon was two-fold. First,
it had become more economical to house the program than send

the students out, Second, !¡ith early and late immersion

students at the junior high 1eveI, they could hire
sufficient staff to offer a number of courses in French_at

the junior high leveI. Bridgit said

the Board initiated it. They initiated it
purposel,y because they thought thi s r,¡as an ideal
time to initiate it to have the teachers that
would be needed there at Horizon School .

She further noted that all of this coincided with other

changes at the junior high Level but she couLd not recall
the deta i ls.

Andrew offered another perspective on the theme of entry
points.

WelI, I think the Board felt that the children
should enter French Immersion at the kindergarten
or grade one and there was never any serious
consideration to having a class started at the
grade four level. We looked at some research and
felt that in Prairie that's the best route that it
e¡ould go. There was always a pl.an that we would
have late immersion at grade seven but that sroutd
be a devefopment. We would have it by the time
the kids arrived at the grade seven LeveL.

Whatever immersion program the sudents entered, the parents

expect.ed that the division would provide for them until the

end of grade twelve. The realities of this expectation for
parents in the lead grade one class will be covered under

French Immersion parents.
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Teachers/Pr inc ipals

French Immersion was of f icial.ly approved as a program for

implementation in May of 1979 r,¡hich gave 1ittle time for

hiring teachers. At that point, Andrew, the Assistant

Superintèndent in charge of personnel, became directly
responsible for this aspect of implementalion (edam and

Ðerrick). The collaborators indicated the following traits
that they wanted to see in these teachers.

I think it would to safe to say that while the
desire was to have and to hire a good teacher and
then to hire a good teacher who was fluent in
French and was capable of teaching an immersion
program. I think that there were times when we
did feel that all lhings being equal we hired the
person because of his or her ablility in French
and that was in more recent limes. (Sam).

Daryl stressed that they \,rere looking for teachers who were

not only fluent in French but also had training in French

rmmersion techniques or principles. This mix was not always

easy to find which meant that f l-uency did win "but t Iike to

think that in the majority of cases our reason for hiring

the teachers h'e hired was because they r,¡ouLd be good

teachers for the children in our community. " Derrick

stressed thât they also wanted teachers t¡ho couLd fit into

the philosophical view poinL of the division. They wanted

to find teachers who could build up self-concept in children

and focus on lhe affective domain as weII as the cognitive

domain. However, the realities of the day such as the

shortage of qualified French Immersion teachers made fluency

the number one criteria.
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Betty and Bridgit stressèd that the biggest ¡,¡eakness

during the initial years of the program was that the

teachers were not trained in earLy childhood methodology and

child-centered Learning. Ðerrick concurred that this may

have been true of some of the teachers, but that it was not

a Erench Immersion problem. Rather it was a reality of the

time period in which teachers were moving from a traditional
to a chi ld-centered approach. He stressed that the

continuum was very evident in lhe English program and that

each teacher had to make the journey. He felt that Prairie
teachers were ahead of other divisions in this area so

teachers recruited from elsewhere had to catch up. Bridgit
felt the problem had been corrected.

Àdditionally, the shortage of teachers meant that as the

program developed and more teachers were needed, the people

in charge of hiring had to go to other provinces to hire.
Most of this out of province hiring occured in the province

of Quebec. It also resulted in the hiring of some teachers

vho had very poor English skiLls. The impact of this was

two-foId. First, they had difficulty communicating with
parents (Pauline and Pam). Second, it meant that specialist
English teachers had to
(Penis).

be hired at the elementary leveI

The process of hiring teachers was dependent on a number

of variabl-es. For example, from 19'79-1983, the school was

administered by a unilingual English principal with some
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knowledge of French. Therefore, the French Co-ordinator for

the division played a centraf role in hiring and in Liaison

\,¡ork. Furthermore, there l¡as a need to estâblish a hiring
committee that was capabLe of assessing the French language

skiIIs of the people who applied which meant among other

things that the division "solicited the help of the

Department in relation to getting leachers and so on" (Sam).

Derrick recalled that he was assisted by the French Co-

ordinalor for the division plus Emile form the Bureau de

I'education francaise and Elaine from the Francophone

Co11ege. Elaine was especially helpful in providing the

names of people who could be contacted, They decided to

hire French speaking people who were living in Manitoba but

may have originally come from other pl-aces. The reason for

this was that if they hired locally then there was not as

high a risk of teacher turnover (Ðerrick and Àndrew).

During the first year, teachers from the school. did not

participate in the process because the staffing situation
was in a state of change. In subseguent years, teachers in

the French Immersion program did sit on the hiring
committee. Derrick indicated that hê also had assistance

from hhe principal of a French Immersion Centre in another

division. This person provided him with the names of

teachers whom she would hire if she had a position. Sam

indicated that he did not think it was hard to find teachers

for the first year. Àdrain concurred with this but
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indicated that it did get harder as time when on because

there was a Iimited number of teachers available and an

ever-growing French Immersion program not only in Prairie
School Division but throughout Canada.

During Derrick's time as principal, staff in the division
may have talked about going out of province to hire but it
was never done. One of the main reasons for this is that
people experienced with French Immersion were indicating

that people who came from far flung places aren't
necessarily going to stay v¡ith you very 1ong, and
that creates a hardship for building anything up.
And, so I think right from the beginning we vrere
advised if we could to try and find people who's
roots were here.

Once Crocus School became an immersion centre and demand

could not be fiLLed by the supply, the decision was made to

recruit outside the province,

Denis became principal when Crocus School became a French

Immersion Centre. During his time, the hiring process !¡as

dependent on the urgency of filling the position and whether

or not the interviews were conducted in the schoof division
or in the province of Quebec. Andrew confirmed this reality
and the process that !¡as used. BasicaIly, if the

interviewing was done locally then a hiring commitLee of

teachers and administrators was established. They

interviewed the candidate and made recommendations to the

Àssistant Superintendent in charge of personnel who reJ.ayed

the recommendations to the Board. The second scenario
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involved the principal and in one instance the principal and

the Assistant Superintenden! in charge of personneJ. flying
to Montreal,, conducting the interviews, and hiring the

teachers on the condition that lhe recommendation r,¡oul-d be

approved by the Board. In either scenario, the Board made

the final decision but in essence unless a serious objection

was raised the recommendation of the hiring commmittee,

chaired by the school principat, was approved (Derrick,

Denis, Dary] and Àndrer,¡).

Àndrew acknowledged that in the early years there r,¡ere

difficulties in hiring French Immersion teachers because the

pool of teachers was small and the demand was high. Bob

conf irrned this and went on to say that the division
encouraged people currently on staff Eo upgrade their
skills. Betty supported this saying that it was especially

true in trying to staff the Core French Program.

The fact of the matter was that they were constantly

recruiting to fill new positions or to fill positions

created by the constant turnover in staff. The result was a

staff made up of new or relatively new teachers (penis) and

f e!¡ teachers r¡ith the experience to mentor (Bridgit). This

had several consequences at the school level.
One, I was forever doing evaluations cause they
¡vere all new. Two, we needed to get them more in
tune r,¡ith where kids l¡ere at and their
expectaions. But , those sere healthy things.
They were things thal r¡e worked on. Àny staff
needs to be worked with at times. I didn't see it
as a major problem except that at some points I
r,¡ould have liked to have some more depth on some
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In

of

of it but it worked quite well.
some great teachers, (oenis)

we ended up with

fact, the teachers r,¡orked together and gave a great sense

camaraderie and vitality to the whole school (Denis).

Denis indicated that inservices were set up to work on

the weaknesses that the teachers experienced. Paula cited
that few teachers had training in French Immersion

methodology and that was compounded by the fact that it "was

almost non-existent" for the teachers to have experience at

the grade leve1 they were teaching. Consequently, this
meant that there r,¡ere f e!¡ teachers who could act as mentors

in the program. Àccording to Bridgit this continues to be a

reaLity and she would like bo see "a variety of young and

more experienced teachers" in the program.

Andrew heard second-hand that there was some discussion

as to what constituted "good French" in the early years.

Ðerrick confirmed that this was a concern at conferences but

not in the division. Betty did noL feel t.hat the accents of

the teachers r,¡ould have posed a problem. She compared that
phenomenon to the reality of teachers coming on exhanges

from other countries to teach in the English program, On

the other hand, Denis did relate instances where discussions

took pLace regarding the use of particular expressions. It
vas a point of discussion and one parent indicated that it
was an issue for her and her family at the high schooJ. level

because they felt it was a contributing factor to students

failing a spec i f ic course.
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Sam stated that even in the beginning they expect.ed to
have difficulties hiring at the secondary level. This v¡as

confirmed by everyone I interviewed. The primary area of

difficulty was finding people for the sciences. Combined

with finding teachers \,¡a s the question of what subjects

€hou1d be taught in French. This wiLl be covered in the

section on curricul-um.

In conclusion, educators and parents wanted the same type

of person -- someone who r,¡as not only bilingual but a

capable educator as weLL. "That was the basic concern."
(pam).

I think that parents had a concern regarding
competency not necessarily fluency in the
language. Competency in the subject area,
especially math and sciences. They had a reaL
concern that because the program was growing to
the extent that it had and divisions were having a
difficult time finding teachers because they were
aJ.l competing for the same teachers and I think it
concerned Boards too, (Bridgit)

Hov¡ever, the fact is
so while you say you want Lhe best teacher for the
classroom and itrs important to have teachers r.¡ho
understand children... the prime consideration was
that they rsere fluent in French. (edam)

While there were some complaints about the focus on this
criteria,

that' s what they Ithe parents] wanted. They
vanted fluent people or they would not have been
happy if the person wasn'! fluent but had this
wonderful background in education. So, there
!¡ould always be someone to satisfy. I think
people !¡ere more interested in having fLuent
people and the rest would come. (pauline)

In fact, when the first policy was developed, it stated
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1. Basic French teachers must be functionally
biJ.inguaI. Immersion teachers must be
fluently bi l inguaJ-.

2. Bilingual substitutes must be employed
whenever possible in the Immersion program,

3. French Language teachers wiLl receive
additional professional upgrading as deemed
desirable and appropriate by the teacher,
the administraLor and the Superintendents'
Departmen!. (French Language Programs,
1985)

Allan (1987) defended this on the grounds that it was the

only measurable criteria that spanned all the grade levels
of the program. Other qualifications for specific positions

would be covered in the advertisements for the position

and/or the i nterview process.

One parent paid this tribute to the division.
I feel that they tried very hard in lrho they v¡ere
hiring. They certainly made an efffort to hire
the best staf f . There v¡ere many divisions nor^'
involved in French Immersion; so it became more
difficuLt to get very qualified people. They did
gèt qualified people for the program but sometimes
children don't relate to certain teachers and
that's in any program but I really feel that they
did try to give us the best as best they couId.
(PauIine)

Denis felt that on the r,¡hole very few parents questioned the

teachers' abi I i ty.

At this time, I would like to make a brief comment on the

division's position regarding principaLs. Sam expressed the

vier,¡ that it was unfortunate that thère was not a French-
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speaking principal from day one but that was partially a

result of the size of the program. Àndrew confirmed that as

the program gre!¡, the decision was made to hire a bilingual
principal.

I personally always felt that to me it was
inconceivable that you would have a principal of a
French Immersion schooL who is unilingual English.
I always advocated that at some point \,¡ e would
have to do this. To me it would be consistent.

Patricia cited a number of reasons for a bilingual
administrator when she described the division's decision to

hire a bilingual administraLor. Àmong them, "I think, the

principal has to be bilingual in a French Immersion setting
just to maintain the whole curriculum at the sort of

standard it should be at," Ànother area of need was the

whole hiring process, The School Board Minutes contain the

f olJ.owing motions on the decision.

Nov. 2, 1981 . (818-021 )

That the French Immersion program, K-4, for bhe
Prairie School Ðivision be accommodated in Crocus
School during the 1982-83 school year. Carried
Unan imously.

and

Nov. 9, 198 1 (818-025)

That the Board bulletin within the division for a
French speaking principal for Crocus School for
the school year 1982-83. Carried. te for, 1

against, 2 absent I

Thus in September 1982, Crocus SchooL became an immersion

centre with a biJ.ingual administration,
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Curr ícuIu¡n

Àdam and Daryl indicated that it vas the responsibility
of the people in the Department of Education to develop

curriculum guides and materials. Ðary1's perception was

tha! even though Prairie started after some of the other

divisions that "there was a number of curricula that !¡ere

lacking. " This would have been a province-wide reality
which forced teachers to develop appropriate materials.

According to Daryl, "there were a number of years where

program material was behind." Sam became aware that the

Bureau was criticized because curricuLum materials $rere so

far behind as a result of budget restrictions. Barry

admitted that teachers and administrators may have felt that

some material was better than others or lhat it had to be

altered but the fact Ì¡as that there were resources here in

Manitoba vrhereas this was not the case for other programs

such as the Ukrainian Bilingua1 Program.

Regarding curriculum, the main issues at the elementary

level focused around the introduction of English at the

grade one level and the parentaÌ concern that their children

receive an education that equalled the one offered in the

English stream (Pam, Penny, Patricia, PauIa, Derrick, and

Bridgit). The main issues at the secondary level dealL with

the number of courses that should be offered in French and

which courses they should be.
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The lack of textbooks and resource materials was

constantly cited by the parents, Penny indicated that there

were always problems in "getting textbooks and learning

materiaLs." In the beginning, she felt that this was partly
because the program was new and things r¡ere not in place.

While this may be true, it was compounded by the fact "that
you couldn't go to Quebec and get the textbooks that they

used there because they were too advanced. " One parent

reacted as f oLlorvs when I offered that as a possible

explanation.

Well forgive me! I may be a majority of one here
but I always thought that our children as French
Immersion students rr'ould have the same
capabilities as a Francais studen! and not a core
French student and I would assume that any books
that were available, our children should be able
to handle. Thi s was the assurance that I
understood. Maybe I was misinformed. (pam)

The explanations given to parents or understood by parent.s

were hard to discern but Paula

found that students had difficulty with the
language in some textbooks. These textbooks were
written in Quebec and were intended for
Francophone students whose French vocabulary was
more advanced than the vocabulary of our non-
francopone students. Teachers had to alter the
rnaterial, so that it could be understood by the
students.

She went on to say that the shortages were often blamed on a

lack of funds but she would have preferred if it had have

been explained in terms of the leve] of French. Ðenis did

confirm that French Immersion students had dif f icuJ,ty with

texts that were ¡,¡ritten for francophone students.
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Derrick stated that teachers v¡ere expected to be able to
develop curriculum materials and order resources. This v¡as

made clear at the time of hiring. Denis made the library
one of his priorities during his years at Crocus School.

This included getting materials from Quebec on consignment

and also sending teachers to conferences with budgets for
materiaLs. He felt that they had all the money they needed

but lhat the real problem was lhe availability of

appropr iate materials.

ln summary, teachers did have to develop their os¡n

curriculum. They often had to explain textbooks in words

that the children would understand. A shortage of resource

materials vas a daily reality for the pioneers at each grade

leveL in the program. Additionally, some teachers had to
learn abouL child-centered learning (Betty and Bridgit)
while others had to learn the whole language approach

(Andre¡¡). In other vrords, French Immersion teachers had to

apply the division's philosophy to their cLassroom melhods.

This was difficult r,¡hen so rnuch lime had to be devoted to

making materials for the program and developing the

curriculum. Betty felt that the supplies available were

part of the reason why traditional methods prevailed in the

f irst French Immersion classes.
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Bob was not sure
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why the Board developed a policy for
French Immersion, but based on his experience as a Board

member he speculated thât it was developed "because there

was some issue or problem along the way." Betty provided

this context: "¡¡e had a program and there rea]Iy Ìrere no

parameters for that program. " Parents r,¡anted to know the

division's intention regarding the ongoing accomrnodation of

the program. Where would it be housed for junior and senior

high? would it continue to be in a milieu? what courses

would be offered in French? etc. (eenny, PauIíne, Paula,

Br idgi t and Betty).

ÀIlan indicated that Prairie SchooL Division operated its
French Immersion Program by Board motion as issues came up

until December 16, 1985 when the Board approved the first
French Immersion PoIicy for inclusion in its Policy Manual.

In 1985, Àllan went to the Board and indicated that there

were a number of issues surrounding the Heritage Language

Programs which required the formation of policy so that the

community would know r,¡here the Board stood. Members of the

Board reacted by indicating that there were also issues

surrounding the French Immersion and Basic French Programs.

The Assistant Superintendent agreed to develop policy for
all the programs. Thus, the proposal for new policy came

from the Superintendent's Department but the final outcome

was greatly influenced by the response and input of the

Board (AIIan, .l 987 ) .
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The preamble of the ínitial policy stated

The Prairie SchooL Division acknowledges its
responsibility and desire to provide to the
students in our community instruction in the
French language. In doing so, it recognizes the
preeminence of the overall goals and objectives of
the school division, the status of French as an
Official Language in Canada, and their provision
for French language education in the Manitoba
Schools Àct.

The goal,s and objectives of the school division- for the maximum development of every student are
the main focus of all programs including French
Ianguage progams. As such, provision will be made
for insLruction in French according to two program
models, namely the French Immersion Program and
the Basic French Program, as outlined in the
following guidelines. (French Language Programs
1985 and revised I988)

This preamble placed French Immersion within the goals and

objectives of the school division and guaranteed that anyone

reading it would know that the division was aware of its
legal responsibiLities. Às ment ioned earlier, Iegalities
were no! an issue in the initiating process. AIlan (1987)

stressed that they were not an

form part of lhe context.

i ssue in 1985 but they did

Legalities may not have been an issue in the division but

the Charter would overrule any policy of the school division
in a conflict situation. Therefore, the discussion of

numbers had to surface and be dealt with by the Board.

Thus, Section À entitled the French Immersion Programs

states "the underlying assumption is that the program wiIl
be provided as numbers of students warrant the development

and maintenance of a visible, comprehensive, onqoiág
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program" (Erench Language Programs, 1985). This, in the

opinion of the Àssistant Superintendent, was one of the most

difficult sentences in the PoIicy to wriLe because the

Superintendent's Department for administrative and

educational reasons wanted to put an exact number in the

clause, but the Board wanted hhe ability to determine such

decisions on a case by case basis. Thus, the compromise

wording leaves room for the Board to make decisions in the

future based on the evidence of a specific situation rather

than being confined to the Ìelter of the 1av,¡ or having to

make exceptions to the law (e]]an 1987). Betty, Bob and

Barry all indicated that the Board wanted to look at

continuing programs on an individual basis rather than have

a blanket policy. Bridgit, Paula and Denis noted that there

v¡as no concern for numbers in the French Immersion program

but this r¡as not the case of the Heritage Language Programs

(Barry and ÀIlan, 1986). Allan (1986) concluded that the

wording had more to do with politicaJ. expediency than

administrative or educat ional, expediency.

As mentioned, Betty highlighted thè need for paramenters

of the program. The policy clearly stated the basic

objectives and organizational structure of the program. See

Appendix D for exact wording. It suffices here to say that

early immersion r,ras endorsed and the division's intention to

impJ.ement late immersion at the grade seven level for the

faII of 1986 was clearly stated.
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definition of policy.
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to pause to share a

Policies provide a sense of day-to-day continuity.
Because policies have a prescriptive force and
must cope with different interests in a
heterogeneous society, they arouse controversy.
Policies can make a significant difference in
people's lives. Unfortunately, because policies
affect people, not inanimate objects, the
conequences of new policies -- the intensity and
breadth of their effects -- cannot always be
judged accurately prior to their implementation.
However, policies are -- or should be -- open to
reevaluation and subsequent change. (Ashworth,
1985, p. 93)

The section on accommodation and transportation dealt with

the issue of dual-track schools versus the immersion centre

and the various housing options that had been

used in Prairie School Division, This seems

in Prairie tha! was opened the most often

considered and

to be the issue

by the Sc hoo I
Board for reevaluation and subsequent change.

In summary, policy is developed when there is an apparent

need for it, The writers of policy must remember that "any

policy involving language, especially in the system of

education has to take account of the attitude of those Iikey
to be affected" (Lewis cited in Àsh¡,rorth, 1985). ÀIlan,
¡rilh the benefits of hindsight, gave the following insight
to anyone vorking on a policy

in a sense, the process we f ollo¡yed here was a
very positive process. lfe had a great deal of
involvement from the community and from the staff,
and the administration, and very open discussion
including not onl-y those people who were directly
inlerested but people who didn't have children in
the French Immersion program, had no intention of
ever having children in the French Immersion
program, bub lived in the communities that ¡,¡ere
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affected or generãIly lived in the school division
and had some interest in what was happening. It's
a good strategy, I think, to involve them because
I believe that policy had to be able to stand that
test, you know, it's Iike that trial by ordeal or
it's the public test, saying this is what r¡e
believe in, folks¡ âûd if we put it out there and
we give everybody aIl the information about this
then most people would agree that thatrs an
appropriaLe thi ng lo believe,

While this process may not be recommended for all policies,
it certainly had its benefits in the area of poLentialLy

controversial political decisions.

In the case of the two Language Policies, AILan (1987)

felt that the timing was late but the final poJ.icies

provided solid direction to his office and communication to

the public. Betty felt Lhat the decision to bring in the

French Immersion eolicy and the Heritage Language Policy at

the same time probabJ.y made good sense. There were people

on the Board who saw it as their political agenda to be the

voice of one or another of these programs. Barry confirmed

that there were people on the Board who spoke for various

interest groups and that he personally preferred to hear

delegations rather than the voice of one Board member. Pam

admitted that French Immersion parents relied on the input

of their members on the School Board. Thus, political

agendas nere certainly part of the process.
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French Imrnersion Parents

The purpose of this section was to discuss the roLe and

the views of the French Immersion parents. First, I

examined hor,¡ the various ParenL Councils were formed and the

concerns of these people throughout the implementat ion

process. Second, I examined their role in a series of

decisions that r¡ere made between 1979 and 1992. Finally, I

explored some of their key opinions regarding the French

Immersion program.

Às Me¡nbers of Pãrent Council

Sam and Àdam indicated that Parent Council v¡as for the

most part a school initiative. Sam speculated that at the

beginning of the school year, the principal would have

calIed a meeting of the parents for the purpose of

establishing a parent council-. Patricia and Penny confirmed

that the principal called a meeting and asked for volunteers

to form a parent council. Paula explained how she and other

parents responded to lhe principal's request.

I stood up and I asked if it would help if I
started by volunteering." Then ten other parents
volunteered. That is how I remembered the French
Immersion Parent Counc i I starting.

This took place at a meeting called by the principal of

French Immersion parents in Crocus School in the falL of

1979.
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Crocus School began as a tri-lrack schoof which led Sam

to speculate that "there was one parent group for the school

and my expectation is bhat there were sub-groups informally
if not formaIIy". Àdam felt that the school r,¡ould have had

one Parent Council and that the division woui.d not have

encouraged separate councils for each program, Bridgit put

forward the argument that the more smaIl parent councils

there are in one school then the greâter the divisiveness.

However, Patricia, Pam and Penny indicated that the

parents in each program formed their own parent council
which met on a reguJ.ar basis to discuss the needs of their
own program. ÀdditionaIly, there !¡as an overall. school

parent council formed to deal wihh common isssues.

The years from 1979 to 1982 marked a balancing act within

Crocus School as each group worked to have its own needs

met, Ðerrick confirmed t.hat the school had an overall
parent group plus sub-groups. He was not sure whether or

not the English parents made up a sub-group or if they were

simply involved in the overall groups. Penny shared the

vie!¡ that it was important for the English parents to feel
that they had a role to play in the school; moreover, even

though they were few in number, they had the right to expect

a qual i ty education.

On the other hand, Derrick expressed the view that the

parents of both the French Immersion and the Ukrainian
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BilinguaI students vould have organized themselves no matLer

vrhat. In fact, the Ukrainian parents as a result of their
lobby were already organized and vocaf (Sam and Àdam).

What were the issues during the tri-track years? Pauline

described.a very informal first meeting of French Immersion

parents in which they recognized the need to form a

committee. People voLunteered for positions and in this
quiet, informal way, the first French Immersion parent group

in Prairie School Division was launched. In her opinion, "a

fair number" of "very vocal people were involved. " Pam

explained that the group eventually set-up committees for a

variety of things from programming to fund-raising to

aLtending Canadian Parents for French to tasks such as hot

dog day. Pauline described it as "a group of friends that
got together to ensure what they promised us was happening. "

Pam, PauLine and Penny finally recalled lots of "hot dog

days". Funds were needed for various items from Iibrary
books to playground equipment. On the other hand, Penny

recall-ed attending CPF meetings. Pauline indicated that
parents had lots of questions about the program. One of the

pressing issues was the desire to make sure the children

also learned English and that the program offered as good or

better an educational opportunity as the English s!ream

(Pam, Pauline and Penny). As Pam indicated, parents tended

to find their spot in the process and that was what each

parent could talk about.
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Penny was a President of hhe French Immersion parents'

group in the early years and she indicated that for the

first year, the representatives from the various programs

worked together weLl, Pam stated that lhe role of the over-

all parent group ¡.ras "to make sure that none of the programs

t¡ould suffer due to the oLhers -- financially, space-!¡ise,

facilities, etc. "

Ho\,rever , Pam and Paul ine indicated that as the ne!,

programs grer¡, the indigenous population began to feel
displaced. Derrick eLaborated by saying that they

intellectually knew the numbers were down but on an

emotional Ieve1, they Here dealing \,¡ith the future loss of

the neighborhood schooÌ. As time progressed, Penny came to
the conclusion

that Ithe English parents] felt rather pushed out
in that their school, their community school had
sort of been taken over by these programs which
were drawing kids from a1l over the division.
Everybody was bussed in. And there was a degree
of animosity at that poinb because this was their
community school and then eventually, a year or so
down the Iine, they were rnoved to another school.

There !¡as little said about the Ukrainian BiIinguaI
parents' group except that it was strong and vocal. Sam

shared this analysi.s of the news of the Ukrainian Bilinguat
parents regarding the tri-track school

Certainly, the English-Ukrainian Parent Group was
very strong, very dominant and very unhappy \,¡ith
the tri-track schooL so that their shift to SÌ,ran
School would represent such a remarkable shift in
hor+ they Ithe- rrench Immersion parentsJ would
approach the school.
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In a nutshell, the English program was dr¡indLing while the

Ukrainian Bilingual program was groving by one class a year

and the French Immersion was adding four classes per year

(oerrick). By 1981-1982 space became a real issue for aIl
parents in the school, an issue which brought lhem out as

delegations representing their own programs (School Board

Minutes, ÀpriI 6, 1981 ) .

In summary, the parents organized because the principal

called a meeting, Once they were organized, they became

invoLved in all aspects of school life. They began the

tradition of actively participating in the schooL and helped

in any way they could (Pam, Penny and Pauline). They were a

high energy group of people who wanted the best for their
children (Derrick), Penny indicated that they slarted as a

"very benign parent council" but by '1 981 they were ready to

lobby the Board regarding the accommodation of the program.

There was a brief interlude of one year when kindergarten

children were housed at Sunrise School because of the lack

of space at Crocus. Ðuring this time, the French Immersion

parents tended to belong Lo the crocus Parent CounciI. This

was partly as a result of t,he fac! lhat some parents had

children at both schools (pam and PauLine) and partly

because the parents at Crocus felt a need to share their
information (pam). Many parents did not get involved in

Sunrise School because they saw this as a one-year measure

(pam).
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When Crocus became an immersion centre, parents were

"overjoyed". It was their school-. They could develop their
own agenda and stop worrying about offending the parents of

children in the other programs (Pam). They could also focus

on educational maLters concerning French Immersion and put

their energy into building the program (pautine).

However, the program grerr so swiftly that they !¡ere soon

into space discussions again (penis). In this round of

discussions it was decided that Popular School would become

part of the French Immersion complex. The parents formed

one Council for the crocus/Popular complex (pam). This has

remainded the situation even though the complex split into

two facililies in 1992. They still function as one parent

counc i 1 (Dary1) .

Penny indicated that !¡hen the children moved to junior

high, she did nol become invoLved on Parent Council because

"it was very, very discouraged by the principal.. " They were

permitted to help raise funds at one point but "the
principal just would not have it [a parent council]." Pam

felt that they had met throughout junior high and indicated

that Paula was the leader. However, Paula stated "I never

managed to convince the administration of the junior high"

to have a parent council. Furthermore, Paula indicated

s ¡,¡here Ìre lost a lot of the parent volunteers that

\rere so keen . "
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Penny explained thât parents did reorganize in senior

high but

vre started up as the band parents for fundraising
and t.hings significant to the band. And as time
went on the principaL sort of evolved us into the
Northern Lights School parents.

Paula aÌso became involved because the band needed parentaL

involvement and at one point she was the "Band Parent

Councí1 President at Northern Lights School ." As time r,¡ent

on they functioned for the whole school but Penny and Pam

pointed out that many of these parents of band studenls were

also the parents of French Immersion students. So, it
appeared as if the French Immersion parents had organized

themselves once again.

In summary, the formation and operation of a Parent

Council often depended on the views of the administrator

regarding parenLal roles. Derrick felt that sub-groups were

needed, as he encouraged Ehe formation of a two-!ier system.

Both Derrick and Denis felt that the members of the Parent

Council needed to be involved in the school so an open-door

policy was developed. Until very recently, parents at the

junior high fevel felt that they were not to be organized

whereas at the senior high t.hey began as "band" parents and

developed into a whole school group. Regarding the dual-

track elementary schools, Priscilla indicated that Rainbow

School has one parent council that is co-chaired by a person

f rom each program.
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Penny offered a personal analysis of the Northern Lights

Parents CounciÌ. She pointed out that many of the band

parents were also French Immersion parents so they "have a

dominance on that parents committee. " Therefore, the

parents that starled out in kindergarten are still united in
senior high and there are very few ner¡ faces. She ¡,¡ondered

aloud if this contributed to them being seen as an elitist
group. Furthermore, she had to be absent from participation

for personal reasons and has had time to comtemplate. She

felt that they may have been too close-knit a group which

caused problems for other parents who may have !¡anted to
join. She noted that Clover High School posbs its meetings

but this is not done at Northern Lights.

Three trustees shared views on parent councifs. Betty

felt that in general within the division, parents are moving

from traditional roles to having more of an input in

educational decisions. Barry recalÌed his days of active
involvement in various Parent Councils from elementary to

senior high and concluded that the greatèst opportunity for
invoLvement for parents exists at the elementary level. At

present, there are parent councils throughout the division
at all LeveIs. Bridgit felt that Parent Councils at aII
levels ¡¡ere a very important part of t.he decision-making

process.
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Dec is ion-mak ino

Parents showed up at information meetings to find out

more about early French Immersion during 1978-1979. Àt thal
point, they simply responded to an invitation extended by

the Board through the Superintendent's Department. The fact
that sufficient parents indicated interest to form tv¡o

kindergarten and two grade one classes for September 1979

gave the Board enough evidence of commitment to implement

thè program (Sam, Àdam and Bob),

I t was noted previously that once the program !¡as

implemented that the principal initiated parent group

meetings at the school ]evel. Most decisions throughout the

history v¡ould have been school based (Ðerri.ck and Ðenis) but

!he study focused on parental involvement with the Board.

In lhis latter area, parents lobbied the Board on a nunber

of occasions. The centraL parental concern was the

accommodation of the program. This could be divided into
three sub-themes -- focation, type of school and Ëype of

program. A rel,ated issue and expected benefit was the

transportation of students to the program.

The Minutes of the April 6, 1981 School Board meeting

clearly illustrate that three parent committ.ees operated out

of Crocus School while it was a tri-track institution, On

that day the Board heard their concerns.

Irepresentatives from the], Crocus French
Immersion Parents Àdvisory Committee were present
at 8:10 PM. The Committee wishes to make known



its views concerning accommodating the immersion
program in the 1981-82 school year.

Irepresentatives from the] Crocus English-
Ukrainian Program Parents Àdvisory Committee, were
present at 8:30 PM. The Commitlee wishes to make
known its views concerning accommodating the
program in the 1981-82 school year.

À letter from Ithe] chairperson, Crocus English
Parents Àdvisory Committee, !¡as read to the Board
regarding accommodation for the 1981-82 school
year. [the Chairperson of the CommitLee] spoke
briefly to her leLter.

ÀLI three matters were referred to Committee of the Whole.

Àfter its meeting, The Committee of the Whole reporLed

the follol¡ing motion to the Board.

81-220, Àl ternat i ve Language Programs.

That the proposal on Alternative Language Programs
be forwarded to the various Parent Council
Committees for a response, in writing, prior to
April 15, 1981, and thae a Board decision be made
at the Àpril 20, 1981 meeting. Carried. lvote
8_1 .l

On April 20, 1981 the Chairperson of the English Parent

Committee appeared to make their views known, Oncè again,

iÈ was referred to the Committ.ee of the Whole. The Board

decision was

Thât for the school term 1981-82 the English-
Ukrainian nilingual Kindergarten Program be housed
in Swan School , and the French Immersion
kindergarten be housed in Sunrise School. Carried.
lvote 6-1 .l

Meetings were held \,rith Crocus and Sunrise area parents on

April 28, 1981. On May 4, the chairperson of the English-

Ukrainian Parents Committee appeared to present concerns in

relation to the program. There were no details of these
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concerns in the MinuLes nor r,¡a s their any mention of the

French Immersion Parent Commitlee's reaction. However, the

issue must have been reopened during the Committee of the

Whole meeting because the board passed a motion reaffirming
its April 20th decision regarding the kindergarten classes.

I was not able to get details from the coLlaboralors on the

initial reaction to this decision.

However, the collaborators shared the following memories

of their presentation and the year tha! !¡as spent at Sunrise

School . Patricia indicated that the French immersion

Parents Commiltee wanted to know the intentions of the Board

regarding the accommodation of the French Immersion program.

To the best of her recollection, they r\'ere not only

concerned about the next year but they also raised the issue

of the Board's long term goaLs for the program. In

particular, they wanted to kno¡,¡ if the Board intended to

create an immersion centre. Pam and Pauline remembered the

visiÈ and the energy of the parents but they did not recall
any of the details of the presentation. Penny recal-Ied that
it r,¡a s seen as a short term measure and Pam stressed lhat
they had no choice in the matter of attending Sunrise

SchooI.

Pam went on to describe it as a negative experience. In

her case, she had "two children in French Immersion and both

children çere in different places and it was awful. We were

very upset being spread out like that." The negative aspect

of the experience came through from a number of parents.
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I hated it. It was awful . Like Crocus was
over there and Sunrise was over here. And Lhis
Iittle group of kindergartens sort of didn't
belong anywhere I t didn't work from my
perception. ( eenny )

Àdditionally, Penny felt that "the Iimmersion] teachers

didn't have any cohesiveness with the teachers in that

school." Pauline commented on not feeling welcome in the

sc hool .

Penny did not feel any reaction from the Sunrise

community as she had litt1e if any interaction with hhem.

On the other hand,

I don't think that it was parents of the children
that were sent to Sunrise that were upset as the
Sunrise parents were upset !¡ith the French
Immersion children. They booted us out of .Crocus
and now they're coming over to Sunrise. There was
that feel ing. (eauline)

Pauline went on to indicate that the French Immersion

parents were not too upset because they knew "that in time

their kids r¡ould all be in the immersion setting." The

Board made this decision on November 2, 1981 in a motion

which read

that the French Immersion program, k-4, for
Prairie SchooL Division be accommodated in Crocus
Schoo1 during the 1982-83 school- yeâr. Carried
unan imously. [one trustee absent.]

At the same meeting they decided that Sunrise School would

house the 1-6 English Language Program for the Crocus

Sunrise area during 1982-83. I did not note when the motion

was passed designating Sr,¡an SchooI for the Ukrainian

BiJ.inguaI Program but Crocus School was an immersion centre
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in September of 1982 much to the delight of the French

Immers i on parents.

Before moving on to the next decision, it is important to
note the following regarding the aLternatives open to the

division for the expansion of French Immersion. One of the

alternatives that was examined by the division was the idea

of turning Sunrise School which is a small school close to
Crocus into an immersion cèntre. Andrew recollected that
the Sunrise School community objected to lhis on the grounds

hhaL they felt there was a need for an English School in the

area. He noted that this community v¡as made up of parent.s

from the area and parents from CLover who had children
bussed to that school. While the Sunrise children could

have been easily accommodated in other schools, it was

decided to leave it as an engtish school. Thus parents from

other schools did influence French Immersion accommodation

decisions at the Board level.

Às lhe program continued to grow, the division continued

to examine ils resources. pam did not "think that there was

a stone left unturned. I think they examined each and every

angIe. They did their feasibility studies for every

building." Às noted earlier, Sunrise was ruled out because

of the reaction of the parents of the students in the

English program.
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Once again, Bison SchooI vras considered. Bridgit
expLained that some Board members including herself
protested on the grounds that it was only a six room school

with no gymnasium and a poor location. These were the same

arguments that were put forward against the school in 1979.

Betty did not believe that Bison was ever a serious

consideration but rather every building had to be discussed

because the Board believed in making the best use of its
ex i st ing f acilities.

Denis explained that the division proposed splitting the

program in half and creating catchment areas for Crocus and

Bison Schools. In this way, there woul-d be classes at every

grade leveI in each schooL r,¡ith lhe east side of the

division attending Bison School. According bo him, the

parents !¡ere not in favour of this idea because they did not

want to loose the resources of Crocus School and they nanted

the classes at each grade 1eve1 to stay togelher.

The final decision was in favour of Popular School which

meant the relocating of some resource facilities and a day

care but it had been previously closed as a schooL so there

was no displacemenÈ of students. Denis explained the

process used by the Boârd. In his view, the French

Immersion parents had ample opportunity for input. There

!¡as an informal Board meeting at the school r,rhere parents

and teachers were grouped to discuss the possible scenarios.

This was followed in January 1985 by a meeting ¡iith al-l the
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feedback was received. He

Committee made a recommenda t i on

Popular/Crocus opt i on. t'
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made to the parents and

thought "that the Parent

that they go ahead with the

On February 4, 1985, Popular Schoo1 rqas designated to
accommodate three grade onè French Immersion classes (School

Board Minutes). Bridgit felt that if any other decision had

have been made that the parents would have lobbied. Popular

School was renovated during 1985-86 and several classrooms

and a gym were added. It lras eventually designated as the

primary component of lhe French Immersion elementary complex

(SchooL goard Minutes).

The views of the parents indicated that the decision was

a favourable one.

I can't remember any real dissension about
choosing Popular. I think thaL it was always
quite well received but I can't remember for ¡,¡hat
reasons or you know that sort of thing. (eenny)

Ànother parent stated:

I always felt that Popular was a good choice and I
would have been very comf ortabJ.e if my child had
been sent to Popular. I liked the layout of the
building. IL was a real primary setting for the
children and when I looked at the field I too
thought they could always add on to that
school cause there is so much fieId. (Pauline)

Furthermore, it was close to Crocus and would be under the

same administration.

The next area that involved decision-making on the part

of the parents ¡las the junior high program. Parents had
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concerns about the lead grade ones being the only class in
junior high so the Board decided to house them in Crocus

School for their grade seven year. Pauline noted that a

number of suggestions were made regarding the housing of the

junior high program but Horizon School was chosen because of

its proximity to Crocus/PopuJ-ar and its declining
enrollments (netty, aridgit and Bob).

Horizon was a dual-track school . Some parents wanted a

section of the school designated for the French Immersion

program (Bridgit) but the administrators opted for
scattering the French Immersion classes throughout the

school (paula). This was the same pattern that was used in

the tri-track school (Oerrick). So parents would have been

familiar with the arguments in favour of this choice.

Bridgit noted that there was sone debate among consultants

as to the best way to organize a dual-track school . Àmong

the parents that I interviewed, there was a general

consensus that these children had been grouped together for
classes long enough and they needed to be mixed !¡ith other

students for courses that would be taught in the English

language (Pauline and Penny) This was done.

When the division implemented dual-Lrack eJ.ementary

schools, they were organized in a similiar manner

(priscilla). Some parents !¡ere displeased with this
decision because they felt that an immersion setting should

have been created r,¡it.hin the schools.
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Regarding the type of program, Paula indicated that some

parents l¡anled more than a 50-50 program because the

students lived in an English environment excep! for the

immersion experience. On the other hand, some parents felt
that a 50-50 program was the best option, The division
chose the 50-50 program on the basis of the resources at
hand and indicated lhat they would increase the amount of

instruction time in French if
Language Programs, 1985).

that was possible (French

The junior high naturalì.y fed into Northern Lights

School. The issue at this point was what subjects should be

taught in French? There were several views from parents.

Pauline felt that the core courses should be laught in

French and she supported the division's decision to do this.
Pâm thought that French Language Arts and the optional
courses should be taught in French while the core courses

should be taught in English. Patricia felt so strongly that

the sciences should be laught in English that she removed

her children from the program at the end of grade nine. The

position of the parents was based on their children's
experiences in the system and the parents perceptions of

r,¡hat their children could do after high school (Pauline,

Penny and Pam).

Regarding the t imi ng

program, the guidelines

approved on Febuary 4,

of the decisions for the secondary

for the junior high level were

1985, the same day as the Board
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designated PopuLar School to accommodate the grade one

classes. This is important to note because it illustrates
that a number of accommodation issues were being dealt with

at the same time. The Board Minutes also indicated that

there were two committees lhat reported to the Board. In

January 1984, a French Immersion Planning Committee was

establ i shed and in December of that year the French

Immersion (Secondary Level ) PLanning Committee made

recommendations to the Board that Þ¡ere approved in

principle. Àccording to À1lan (1986), it was in January of

1985 that he began to work on establishing policy for this
growing program. Thus these t!¡o years witnessed a number of

accommodation issues. The information that I received from

parents tended to ref lect the exper iences of Lheir chi J.dren,

so Pam, for example, indicated that she did not kno\,¡ much

about the PopuLar decision because her children r¡ere already

preparing to go to Horizon Schoo] . Thus in 1984-86, the

needs of parents within the elementary parents group became

much more diversified. The School Board Minutes confirm

that there !¡ere informal meetings with the parents and the

Board during this time period but no reports were made in

the Minutes.

The Board Minutes do not contain any indications of

delegations appearing regarding Lhe secondary program.

HoÞ¡ever, the informal meetings !¡ere mentioned and my

collaborators indicated that there were several public
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meetings regarding the secondary program, This may have

been a primary reason why some of the col-laborators felt
that the parents were organized at the junior high 1eveI.

One of the proposals that was discussed at that time was the

idea of establising a regionaì. high school (Adam, Betty,
Bridgit, Paula and Pauline). This did not materialize for a

variety of rea son s .

When the Board decided to build a new school in Cl-over,

it was decided that this would be a dual-track elementary

school, Betty expJ.ained that the parenls in the area did

not want a school period. Àt firs!, the issue was simpJ.y

that they r.rere content with bussing their chil-dren to
schools in other areas of the division. For many parents,

the school was Sunrise and the parents had made it their
school (Desmond, Priscilla and Àndrew), Betty felt since

the school had been designated as dual-track from the

beginning that once the J-obbying against it stopped, that
the people in lhe community had also resigned thenselves to
the fact that it would be dual-track. Thus the issues of

displacement should not have arisen but in fact the schooL

was full before it was even built (¡dam) and eventually sorne

students in the English program lrere sent elsewhere

(Priscilla).

However, there was reaction from French Immersion parents

to having to move from Crocus to Rainbor.¡ School . In

February 1988, two separate groups of parents approached the

Board about French Immersion. On February 1, 1988,
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Ðelegation: Irepresentatives] of thè
Crocus/Popular Parents' Àssociation nere in
attendance to present a mot ion to the Board
relative to the accommodation of French Immersion
elementary students for the 1988-89 and subsequent
years. The matter was referred to the Committee
of the whole, (School Board Minutes)

There was no mention of this in the Committee of the Whole

Report nor did any of my collaborators refer to the event.

The second delegation appeared on February 15, 1988

(School Board Minutes). Their appearance was in response to

a meeting with parents in which the various options were

outlined and explained. Priscilla indicated that she did
not feel that the parents were given any real options at

this meeting but rather the Superintendent expJ.ained the

options and indicated which one had been selected and r,¡hy.

The choice meant that the parents who made up this
delegalion would have to send their children to the ner¡Iy

designated dual-track elementary school, They went to the

Board in order to explain that they felt an immersion centre

was superior to the dual-track concept. Priscilla used

information provided by the CPF to prepare her case. She

did not feel that they had the support of the other parents

in Crocus/Popular School nor did she feet that the Board was

supportive. In fact, she feLt that the Superintendent of

the time r,¡ho had children attending a dual-track school

played a rnajor role in influencing this decision. The point

that she kept mentioning r,¡a s that parents had lost the

ability to choose where they wanted to send their children.
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She felt that they should have been given a choice because

there were lots of parents that woul-d choose the

neighbourhood dual-track facility over the immersion centre.
On the other hand, Betty indicated that when the program

$'ent into Butterfly School it was welcomed by the community

because they had seen it running down as a result of

decL ining enrollments.

Priscilla did acknowLedge that the Board did do right by

the Rainbow French Immersion parents because they chose an

excellent bilingual vice-principal who has done a grea! deal

to make the experience positive. Unfortunately, the Board

v¡as not able to hire a bilingual administrator for all the

dual-track school,s which angers Priscilla. Paula confirmed

that there were a number of parents that were angered by the

fact that they could not choose the type of facility that
their children attended.

In the area of transportation, the parental view was very

clear. If the Board was going to offer the program then it
had to provide transportation. The first time that the

parents appeared !o protest user fees was when they heard

that only students attending language programs would be

charged. Not only French Immersion parents appeared but

also parents of children in Heritage Language Programs. The

fees were not introduced, When the division began

discussions on imposing user fees on studenhs that did not

qualify for the transporation grant then they again
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protested on the grounds that to charge these students user

fees would be to create an elist program attended only by

those who could pay or fived in a specific area. User fees,

however, r¡ere implemented. See Àppendix D.

In summary, Denis indicated that the decision to go to

Popular was greatly influenced by the position of the French

Immersion parents. aridgit. felt that if any other decision

had have been made !ha! the Board r,¡ould have witnessed more

lobbying from French Immersion parents, Paula made a

similiar commenE. on the other hand, Allan (1987) clearly
indicaLed that splits in the opinions of French Immersion

parents assisted the Superintendent's Department in

determining a program based on the division's resources.

This program was viable and educationally sound. The

majority of parents were satisfied with lhe program that thè

division offered. while some parents may have felt that the

division did not provide a high school French Immersion

education for the lead grade one class (pauline), in

reality, the division fulfilled its promise by giving the

students the option of going to other divisions (elLan, 1987

and Àdam). This may have been an unfortunate decision but a

necessary one in order to maintain a viable program

(Bridgit), The debate about dual-track versus immersion

centre r¡as grounded in the beliefs people have about how

children learn (nerrick). Despite the conviction of some

parents and educators that the immersion cenlre is superior
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to the dual-track school- experience (priscilla and aridgit),
the School Board ranked them as equal (French Language

Programs, 1988). The issue of transporation was tied to
beliefs about program accessibility, In the end, user fees

were implemented for all secondary students that did not

qualify for a transportation grant.

Viers on French I mners i on

This section will examine various vie¡,¡s of parents that
r¡ere not covered elsewhere. The first vier,¡ that will be

expi.ored was the poin! repeated by many parent

child in but if he or she doesn't do well then that will be

the first child out" (Paul-a, Pam, Patricia, Priscitla,
PauLine and Penny). The second view was t.hat French

Immersion is not for everyone (Patricia and priscilla).

Despite the reservations of some of the parents I

interviewed, the idea that it. !¡as a great, energizing

experience was strong (Pam, Paula and eenny). There was a

sense that these parents would recommend the program under

certain conditions to others (Patricia, Pam, Paula,

PrisciIla, Pauline and Penny) but some parents felt that it
¡,¡as too soon to determine whether or not they had made the

right choice as their children had not yet finished their
education (Paul i ne and Pam),

Every parent that I interviewed indicated that they put

their child in \,¡ith the view that if the child did not do
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well then the child would be voLuntarily withdrawn from the

program by the parent. with the exception of one parent,

these parents described the first child that they enrolled

in the program as advanced for their age or as needing a

challenge in school. Paula almost r,¡ithdrew her daughter at

the end of kindergarten because she had been very unhappy

a1I year but on the last day of school she came home

rejoicing because of the tèacher she would have the

following year. Patricia, on the other hand, indicated tha!

throughout the years that her eldes! child was in the

program, she kept asking teachers if she should withdra!¡ the

child as the child was having a very hard time. The

teachers reassured her that the child would calch on and the

child should stay in the program. Àt the end of grade nine,

she withdrew. Patricia feLt that she would have been

te1).ing a very different story if the youngest child had

gone through the program first.

Derrick stated that he vras unaware of these feelings

among the parents. Denis, on the other hand, v¡as very aware

of this vie¡+ and he explained that he stated to parents that

withdrawing their children from French Immersion would not

guarantèe that they would have no problems in school but

rather the same types of probLems could surface in the

English program. Pauline sar,¡ this as the school's way of

reassuring parents but Patricia interpreted it as dishonesty

on the part of the Board and an inability to face the fact
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that French Immersion !¡as not for everyone. priscilla also

beLieves that it is not for everyone. Patricia holds this
belief so strongly that she actively advises parents to pull
fheir children if the experience is not positive because of

what it does to a child's self-concept to remain in a

negative env i ronment.

Às was mentioned, English Language Arts was introduced at
the grade one level because parents were very concerned

about the English language skills of their children. This

was one of the reasons why Denis impLemented an intensive
testing program at Lhe grade one level which itlustrated
that the French Immersion sludents vrere doing as well. as

their English program counterparts,

This roas a decision that Patricia supported in 1979 when

her child enrol-Ied in the program. Since that time, as a

result of all the probJ-ems her child had in the program, she

has questioned the wisdom of the parents advocating that
decision. She was the onJ.y col.Iaborator who questioned the

point at which English Language Arts !¡as introduced into the

program.

The criteria under which teachers were hired !¡as

conmented upon by most parents. Paula indicated that ¡+hile

it ¡,¡as not overly apparent in the division that when they

attended CPF meetings there were all kinds of stories of
warm bodies being hired rather than experts in the areas
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that they were to teach. Patricia indicated that it became

evident in junior high that fLuency was more important than

proficiency in subject area such as science. Pauline

acknowledged both the sEress on flency and the parental

feeling that the teachers were not adequately prepared in

subject matler. Most of the parents I interviewed were

parents of studenls in the lead classes and they spoke about

the fact that their children aJ-vays had ner¡ teachers who

were learning about the program.

Pam explained that when the program started many of lhe

parents v¡ere energetic, stay-at-home mothers with younger

children and a great desire to make this venture work. They

enjoyed being involved in the school in any way that they

could. As time went on, the program became established, the

policies were determined and the energy began to vane, Not

oni-y Pam but Penny, Pauline, and Patricia indicated Iess

involvement as the years passed and the decisions had been

made. Penny and Pam still have children in the program but

they indicated that their roles have become more ordinary

over the years. On the other hand they spoke fondly of the

years of involvement. Priscilla made it clear that she was

a "doing person" who hated long drawn out policy

discussions. She just wanted something to do. Paula

regretted that they did not have more time for educational

issues but alL in all none of the parents regretted the

experience. Pauline did question r,¡hether she would make the

same decision in today's educational climate.
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Pauline also noted lhat she felt the division had never

adequately recognized the lead grade one class. She felt
that they had been promised a high school program which

never did materialize, She also fel! that the division
should have acknowledged these children in some way when

they received their French Immersion diplomas in anolher

school division. She also indicated that the adjustment

tha! these students had to make in attending school in

anolher division was never fuLly appreciated by the Board,

She asked: "They knew they were coming, so why weren't they

prepa red? "

In summary, the parents' decisions were based on their
educational- priorities at the time. In general, it was a

good experience and parents were able to find a place in the

system at least in the ei,ementary years. As the program

grew, views became more diversified, Repeatedly, beginning

with Patricia in the pilot study, f was encouraged to search

out the range of experiences among these parents.

F rench Ir nerIion 1992-1993

The purpose of this section is simply to ground bhe story
in its present reality. The elementary progräm is housed in

both immersion centres and dual-track schools. The once

united compLex ca11ed Crocus/Popular School has been

operating as t!¡o school.s since September 1992, The

secondary program is housed in overcrowded dual-track
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At all levels, there is currently an active Parent

During 1992-1993, a Task Force studied the issue of

accommodating aIl programs and alL students within Prairie

School Division. This Task Force not only examined each

school but spent time discussing the concept of implementing

middle schools. The results of this study had not been made

public at the time that I interviewed the collaborators
(Bob) . Thus, accommodation continues to be a major issue

for this division which is in the process of building new

schools and expanding some existing facilities.

The other related issue is transportation. rn May 1993,

the division once again revised the transportation policy.

This was preceeded by several public meehings. Àmong the

parents tha! I interviewed, there was the vie¡,¡ that user

fees were to be expected. Às noted earlier, some parents

l¡ere relieved that they did have to transport their own

children from the new this housing developments. It was

beyond the scope of paper to look at this issue in detail

but it is necessary to state that the transporation of

French Immersion students is part of the larger issue of

meeting past promises to parents of children in aII programs

when the division is experiencing severe changes in the

Èransportation grant regulations. The current trânsporation

policy along with an earlier one are included in Àppendix D.
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Ðuring the 1992-93 schooL year, students enrolled for the

earLy French Immersion program at either the kindergarten or

grade one levels in Popular School, Rainbow School and

Butterf J.y Schoof. There !¡as not a cLass of late immersion

students at the grade sevel l-eve1 because there \,¡a s not

enough sludents enroi.led to form a class at either of the

locations where it could have been offered, If the students

had have been willing to join forces at one place or the

other then it may have been offered (Desmond).

At this point in time, most of the decisions regarding

French Immersion are either school-based decisions or

Superintendency decisions rather than Board decisions.
Br idgi t expl a i ned

The Board isn't implementing a program, Boards
make policy decisions and so the Board isn't as
involved in terms of French Immersion programming
as it was at one time.

Thus the parameters that were lacking in 1985 (Betty) have

not only been addressed but changed to reflect the changing

resources of the division. One parent commented that there

are current.ly concerns at Crocus School regarding the number

of rela!ively new teachers and the lack of mentors. This

issue wiII most likely be addressed in the next regularly
scheduLed evaluation of the program. The policy states that
this is to be done every three years (French Language

Programs, 1988).



CHÀPTER CONCT,USIONS ÀND RECOMMENDÀT]ONS

I ntroduct ion

The purpose of this sludy was to examj.ne the process used

to ínitiate and implement French Immersion in Prairie School

Division, The study reveal-ed that in this division the

process !?as the result of initiatives taken by members of

the Superintendent's Department during 1977-1979,

Throughout the history of the process, the Superintendent's

Ðepartment continued to play a key role in implementing and

supporting this program. while implemenlation is a

continuous process, June, 1992 was chosen as the cut-off
point for this study because the firsb group of French

Inmersion students graduated with their French Immersion

certificates in Prairie School Division at that time.

To recap, the study examined: 1) the process of

initiation, 2) the roLe of the members of the

Superintendent's Department and the School Board, 3) the

ínitial involvement of parents, 4) the organization of

parents who enrolled their students in French Immersion, and

5) the role of parents throughout the initiation and

implementation process,
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It is important to note that lhe study focused primarily
on the initiation and irnplementation of the early French

Immersion program. The late French Immersion program is
only discussed from the vantage point of members of the

Superintendentrs Department, the SchooL Board, and earJ.y

French Immersion parents. I did not interview any late
immersion parents nor did I speak to school leveL

administrators at either the junior or senior high leveJ.s.

Therefore, the story at the secondary level is incomplete;

this incompleteness wiII form the foundation for the

recommendations section.

Conclusions

The leadership provided by the Assistant Superintenden!

in charge of program from 1977-1979 ensured the successful

implementation of French lmmersion in Prairie SchooI

Division. The Àssishant Superintendent was employeed by a
Board that saÌ¡ itself as progressive and leading in

educational innovation. He was aware that surrounding

divisions were successfully implementing the program as a

resul-t of parental l-obbies. He !¡as aware of the research on

French Immersion, the federal emphasis on bilingualism, and

the special grants avaiLabLe for the establishment and

maintenance of such programs. Rather than wait for the

parents to request the impJ.ementat ion of early French

Immersion, he took the proposal to the Board and then to the
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community. He chaired committees, spoke at public meetings,

and did research for the Board. Once the decision to

implement was made, he remained a very visible force in the

eyes of the parents and was quick to address their concerns.

Às I analyzed the interviews, it became very apparent

that the person who occupied the program position in the

Superintendent ' s Department had a key role to pì.ay. Às the

story unfolded, it was the person employed in this position

who was delegated to chair the planning committee and public

meet i ngs regarding the expans ion of the program, the

i.mplementation of late immersion, and the implementation of

the secondary early immersion program, It was this person

who raised the need for policy and chaired lhe process of

developing policy. Throughout the story, when I asked who

influenced the decision-making process, people were

consistent in naming the person who was Assistant

Superintendent in charge of program. Since 1977, three men

have held this position, The influence of these people

would have been as strong as the support that they received

from the other members of the Superintendentr s Department

and the members of the Board of Schoo1 Trustees. In the

final analysis, it may have been initiated because French

Irnmersion was the guaranteed, politically-correct innovation

of the day.

ÀdditionalIy, Prairie SchooL Division in the late 1970s

provided a positive context for the introduction of French
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Immersion. The overall climate in the division still
emphasized the vision of the 1970s l¡hich was a time of money

in lhe educational system and a time when parental choice

lras lhe focus. Moreover, the Board was seen as being open

and attenLive to the desires of the community. Board

members advocated providing as many options as possible for
students in the division. Thus from a philosophical stand

point, there would have been ample reason to propose French

Immersion to the community.

When the division faced fiscal restraint and new

transportation regulation in the Iate 1980s, they chose to

impLement dual-track schools at the elementary level. In

order to deterrnine who would attend these schools versus the

elementary immersion centre schools, catchment areas ¡,¡ere

drawn around each school and students l¡ere assigned

according to where they lived. This action caused some

parents to feel betrayed because they felt they should be

able to choose the educational setting based on their
beliefs about ho¡,¡ children Learn French. Thus the era of

parental choice seems to have ended as a resul-t of fiscal
restraint.

Furthermore, in the area of finances, the Board was not

only grateful for the special grants for French Immersion

programming but also Lo an historical anomaJ.y which made

transportation to French Immersion programs a non-issue for
this division in 1979. The division r,¡a s one of the
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beneficiaries of special transportation regulations that had

been passed in 1972 and earlier. These regulations allowed

them to accommodate the program in a school in Rose Grove

and provide transportation to the students at no additional

cost !o the taxpayers because they would receive a

transporation grant from the province for every child who

was tranported from west of Oividing Line Highway to east of

the highway. The majority of the students originated west

of Dividing Line and Rose Grove r,¡as localed east of Ðividing

Line. rn essence, the provincial governemnt paid the total
transportation costs. It is clear from the motions that

were passed by the Board in 1979 that if it had been seen

that transportation costs could not have been covered by the

grant then transportation would have become an issue which

it did $¡hen lhe regulations were later changed by the

provinc ial government .

In 1989 these regulations were changed by the provincial
government. The division had to begin to look at the

pronises that it had made not only to French Immersion

parents but to all parents within the division. These

regulations caused the division to implement user fees for

students at the secondary level who did not qualify for the

transportation grant. It seems to me that the spokespeople

of the division had an onerous task in trying to make the

public aware of hor,¡ the system worked, for the simple reason

that people seldom wonder about a benefit until it starts to

disappear.
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At this point in time, paren!s v¡ere asking many questions

about cutbacks but, it seemed that many parent.s never really
understood why Prairie had such an elaborate transportation

system nor did they understand why other urban divisions did

not provide transporLation to French Immersion students.

The conclusion that I draw from all of this is that in

Prairie School Division the issue for the School Board was

the general issue of lransportation of students, whereas in

other school divisions the issue was specifically the

transportation of French Immersion students.

Parents became involved in the process at the school

LeveL as soon as the program was implemented. They

basically v¡anted to make sure that their children were

receiving the quailty of education that was promised. They

r¡ere very active during the early years as there were so

many issues involved in eslablishing this new program. On a

number of occasions they Iobbied the Board on the

accommodation issue. In particular, they addressed the

issue of the French Immersion centre being superior to the

dual-track concept. In the early years, they were full of

energy and un i ted.

As the program reached the secondary level, philosophical

splits became apparent. Some parents wanted a 50/50 program

while others wanted more French instruction. There were

debates over ¡vhich courses shouLd be taught in French and

how many credits were needed to obtain a French Immersion
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dipolma. Àdditiona11y, at the elèmentary level , some

parents supported the introduction of dual-track

neighbourhood schooLs whereas others wanted the program to

be located uniquely in immersion centres. Furthermore '
parents indicated that they were not permitted to organize

at the junior high level and that the senior high parent

group began as band parents. Finally, parents indicated

that r,¡hen the program r¡as being established thaL they felt

they had the ability to influence the decision-making

process but now that the program is established their energy

and interest has wanned and their activities have become

more ordinary. Given all of this, I concluded that in the

early years the parents were able to operate as an unified
lobby group at the Board level, but as time !¡ent on' the

Board began to hear a variety of French Immersion parentaL

views.

There was some negative reaction from the communiLy bu!

it was very minor. Much of it r¡as handled on an individual

basis by members of the Superintendentrs Department or the

SchooI Board. whenever, the Àssistant Superintendent made

pubLic presentations, he was always well-prepared with

financial information and French Immersion information and

success stories. AdditionalIy, the division chose its

schools so that the minimum number of people would be

affected. Also, it helped immensely to be able to teIl the

public that this was just another alternative tha! parents
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could choose and that the division's elaborate transporation
system could accommodate the program without any additionaL

costs to the public.

Despite these percaut i ons, it r¡as evident from the

interviews that some parents did f eel- displaced.
Enrollments were down; parents may have been abte to see

that intellectually, but on an emotional LeveL they felt
di splaced. They could not understand vrhy the French

Immersion program was taking over Crocus School, a tri-track
school which housed French Immersion, Ukrainian BilinguaI
and an English program from 1979-1982. This feeling which

originated !¡ith the loca1 population of the school spread

within the school to the parents of the Ukrainian Bitingual
students and to parents in nearby schools where numbers in

the English programs vere declining. In new areas, parents

were not prepared to have a French Immersion Centre built.
They wanted either an English school or a dual-track school.

Thus it became apparent to me that non-Immersion parents

in the division did fear they would be displaced by French

Immersion. Whether this fear !¡as valid or not is hard to
discern but I believed it played a role in the decision-
making process at tno points, at Least. First, the division
decided to maintain Sunrise as an English Schoo1 for the

area. Second, the division decided to implement dual-track
schools in Clover rather than build an immersion centre even

though the numbers may have supported the latter. This
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analysis does not take into account the changes in the

transportation grants which may have pLayed a key role in

implementing dual-track schools,

For the initial years of the program, the Board initiated

it and implemented it using a series of Board Motions. The

majori!y of these moLions dealt with the recurring theme of

accommodation. In 1985, the Board decided that a French

Languages Programs Policy needed to be developed. In

essence this policy established the parameters for the

program. The Àssistant Superintendent in charge of program

took a year to formulate the policy and incorporated many

meetings with various stakeholders into the policy. The

first policy was passed in December 1985 and it was revised

in 1988. À study of the policy illustrated lhe changing

philosophical, financiaL, and educational realities in the

division.

However, the v¡ords of Moore put the conclusions of this

case study in perspective.

Tf we have learned anything from our years of
second language programs, it is precisely that
what is viewed as positive and significant within
the context of one school system may in fact be
totally unsuitable to another. (PaneI , 1976,
November , p. 27 6)

I invite the reader to examine the various aspects of the

context of this story such as hransporation, accommodation,

political, and philosophical realities within the context of

their exper i ence.
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In summary, the main conclusion of this study is that the

Àssistant Superintendent in charge of program was the

driving force behind the initiation and implementation of

the program. When new people filled that position, they

simply continued the process. The late 1970s was an

opportune time financially, philosophically, and poLiticalty
for the school division to initiate French Immersion. The

fact that transporation was an non-issue became a major

bonus in the process and was the fac! that the division was

experiencing declining enrollments in some areas and

expansion in others which enabled them to successfully
accommodate the program using the existing schools and

Lransportation system. By 1992, a neu era had entered the

educational scene. The reality of financial restraint on

the part of the provinciaL government had introduced new

transportation regulations. In fact, changing political
realiLies in the area of finances were reflected in the

policy statemènts that were developed by the School Board.

Implementat.ion was not a static decision-making process but

rather a dynamic expression of the evoLutionary process of

this program. In the final analysis, French Immersion may

have been initiated ín 1979 because it r,¡a s the successful

innovation of the day. The process examined in this study

was very smooth but changing financial and political
realities would create a very different scenario today,
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Recommendat ions

The micro-politics at the school level need to be

studied. Hor,r do parenls organize? what issues do they

pursue? I.lhat are the views of school administrators

regarding parental involvement? What is the relationship

between the school administration and the parents? Is the

invoLvement of paren!s different or similiar at the various

levels (etementary, junior and senior high)? What

percentage of parents are involved in the school? Hor¡ are

they invotved? How are minority views on issues handted?

The study indicated that the experiences of the people in

Prairie SchooI Division v¡as very different from the

experiences of people in other schools divisions. Parents,

whom I intervie¡,¡ed, made it clear that parents in other

divisions who attended meetings of the Canadian Parents for

French nere reporting all kinds of problems with

transportation, the establishment of immersion centres,

quality beachers, etc. AdditionaIIy, Ra1ph (1979) made it

clear in his study that in the division he examined that the

debate was between the f rancophone populat i on of Lhe

division and the parents of lhe children in French

Immersion. On the basis of these observations, I would

suggest that a comparative study of the context of the

various divisions that implemented French Immersion in the

late 1970s and early 1980s would explain why the

implementation process varied so much from one division to

another.
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Àppendix À

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS:

The pilot study indicated that French Immersion in this
division was an initiative of the school board. Nathan

(personal communication, November 8, 1991), Barry (personal

communication, October 28, 1991 ) and ColIette (personaJ.

communication, October 21, 1991) indicated that they felt
the questions as lhey apppeared here would reveal the story.
Ho!¡ever, Collette (personal communication, october 21 , 1991)

indicated that parents hetd a number of views about the

program; so she suggested I add a question near the end

regarding their personal feelings. I did this.

Àdditionally, I added this statement to the beginning of

each interview for the actual study. "The pilot study

indicated that my assumption that French Immersion $ras

impLemented as a School Board response to a parental lobby

was incorrect in the case of this division."
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INTERVIEW OUESTI ONS:

MEMBERS OF PÀRENTS' GROUP

( pi 1ot study )

When did you become involved in the French immersion
parents' group?

What is your role in the group? Has it changed over
time?

Who !¡ere the people involved in the initia!ion of
French immersion? in the implementation of French
immersion?

what are the written resources that influenced the
proce ss ?

How did the parents' group ge! organized?

what did the group do from the time it organized
until it approached the school board with its
proposal for French immersion?

what was the school board's reaction to lhe proposal?

what was the reaction of the community to the
request?

9, What issues developed from the request for the
implementation of French immersion classes. (Use
Èentative list. )

How did your group respond to each of these issues?

Who seemed to exert the most influence during the
dec i sion-making process?

How was the parents' group involved in the decision-
making proc es s?

were there decisions made outside the division that
had an impact on the decisions that the school board
made? (what were these decisions? Hor¡ did they have
an impact? )

Ðid any of these decisions influence the actions of
the parents' group? (If so, how?)

Are you satisfied with the school board's decision on
the various i ssues ?

6.

7,

L

tu.

11.

12,

13.

14.

tþ.



16. Are there issues that are
(what are they ? )

158

still being discussed?

changed over time?

you would 1i ke to

17. À school board has to deaL with a number of agenda
items at the same tine. What other decisions did the
board have to make while deciding to implement French
immersion? Did any of these issues have an impact
on the discussion of French immersion? If so, how
and why ?

18. Has the role of the parents' group
why? How ?

19. Do you have any final comments lhat
make?

Thank you for your co-operation. I r,¡ill send you a summary

of the interview as soon as possible for your comments.

*x PLEÀSE NOTE: This is a tentative list of the type of

questions that will be asked. However, the f inaJ. intervier,¡

questions will depend on the division that is studied and

the information that is gathered during the data collection
process.
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INTERVIEW OUESTIONS: (Àctual )

MEMBERS OF PARENTS' GROUP

French immersion entered the Canadian education scene in
1965 in St. Lambert, Quebec. Since that time the program
has been implemented in many schools across Canada. There
are now a number of different programs; such as earLy, Iate
and partial Frènch Immersion, At this time, I woul-d like to
examine hor,¡ French Immersion was initiated and implemented
in one Manitobã school division.
Today, I am interviewing

The order of the questions are based on the assumption from
the literature that most French Immersion progrãms were
initiated as a result of a parental lobby for the program.
My interviews to date in this division indicate that this
may not be Lhe case here.

What position did you have in the division when the
French Immersion program came up for discussion? HoH
were you involved in the early French Immersion
discussions?

When did you become aware that the parents in the
division wanted French Immersion implemented? Às a
parent, what was your reaction to a possible French
Immersion Program in Prairie SchooI Division? ( t'tay
need to modify: When did you become aware that the
Board was considering introducing French Immersion?)

To your knowledge, was there a parents' group for
French Immersion in the division before the program
was implemented? Did such a group emerge once the
program !¡as established? If. sor how did it geL
organized? What was the role of this group?

Many Schools have Parent Councils. was this true of
Crocus School when French Immersion was implemented
there? Do you know if it was one Council for all the
programs in the school? Hoh' was it formed and what
was its mandate?

Did you become involved in the French Immersion
parents' group? when? why? what is your role in
the group? Has it changed over time?

6. Did the parents' group request a French Immersion
program or was it an initiative of the school board
or administration? (exact wording of this questíon

)

4.

t



will be dependent on the answer to question
Àlternate: was the program te initiative of
School Board or the Administration?)

who were the people involved in the initiation of
French Immersion? Can you explain the process that
was used? Can you explain the people and the issues
involved in the actual implementation?

were lhere written resources that influenced t.he
process?

What did the group do from the time it organized
until it approached the Schoot Board with its
proposal for French Immersion? (DeIete if response to
guestion 1 indicated no parental 1obby. )

Wha! r¡as the School Board's reaction to the proposaJ.?

What was the reaction of the community to the
reque s t ?

What issues deveLoped from the request for lhe
impJ.ementation of French Immersion classes? (Use
tentative Iist: housing, recruiting teachers,
transportation, curriculum materials and resources)

How did your group respond to each of these issues?(¡f no group existed delete or reword to determine if
aware of any committee involvement of parents. )

Who seemed to exert the most influence during the
dec i sion-making process?

How v¡as lhe parents' group invoLved in the decision-
rnaking process? (Àlternatel How wereparents involved
in the dec i sion-making process?)

Were there decisions made outside the division that
had an impact on the decisions that the School Board
made? (what were these decisions? How did they have
an impact?) [ie: ¡ & B Report, federal monies,
Language of instruction, already implemented
elsewhere, etc.l
Did any of these decisions influence thê actions of
the parents' group? (r f so, how? ) Alterna!ive: Did
any of these decisions play a role in the decisions
of the parents?

Are you satisfied wiLh the Schoo1 Board's decisions
on the various issues? (Ask closer to the end?)

160
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10.

11.
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15.

17.

18.
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'1 9. A School. Board has to deal !¡ith a number of agenda
items at the same time, What other decisions did the
Board have to make while deciding to implement French
Immersion? Did any of these issues have an impact on
the discussions of French Immersion? If so, hor¿ and
why?

20. Às time wen! on
implemented? Po you
implemented? What ro le

Iate French Immersion was
know the story of why it was
did parents play?

21. When French immersion reached the junior and senior
high, do you remember if specific issues arose?
(probe on recruiting teachers and duaL-track school)

22. Has the role of the parents' group changed over time?
why? How? (Group at Crocus, group at junior or
senior high, group in the dual-track elementary
sc hoo 1s )

23. What parents vould you recommend that I interview for
my study? School Board members? Superintendent's
Department (current and former)? other divisional
staff?

24. A,te there any written resources tha! I should study
(books, minutes, etc.) that Ì should study?

25. 7n hindsight, hov do you feel about the process of
implementing French Immersion in the division? Horl'
do you feel about the program?

26. Do you have any final comments that you would like to
make ?

Thank you for your co-operation. I will send you a summary

of thè interview as soon as possible for comments.
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SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ÀND SUPERI NTENDENT ' S OFFICE STAFF

(pi IoL study )

7,

What is your present position? What are your
responsibilities?
When did you become aware that parents in the
division wanted French lmmersion implemented?

What was your position at that time? and
responsibilities?
What was your initial reaction to the request for lhe
implementat ion of French immersion?

What Ìras the reaction of the community?

What issues developed from the request for French
Immersion? (Use tentative list. )

How did the schooL board respond to each of these
issues? (what decisions were made? what alternatives
were available to the Board? Hov¡ v¡ere the decisions
made ? )

8. Who seemed to exert the most inf l-uence during the
dec ision-making process?

Was the community or groups within the community
consulted during the decision-making process? (who
was consuLted? when? How? why? where? By whom?)

Ðid decisions that were made outside the school
division have an impact on lhe decisions that !¡ere
made? (Use tentative list of decisions made at the
federal govèrnment 1eve1, at the provincial 1eveI,
and in other school divisions.)
(what was the specific decision? How did it have an
impac t ? )

Wou1d you say that French immersion is still being
implemented in this division? If sor in whaL way?
If not, when did the process end? (year or event)

Are there issues surrounding French immersion that
are being discussed at this time? (what are they?
What are the alternative decisions available to the
Board? )

In your opinion, who Ì¡ere the key people invoLved in
the decision-naking process surrounding French
I mmers i on ?

6.

o

1a

13.
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14. Did the role of the French immersion parents' group
change over time? why? How?

15. A school board has to make decisions on numerous
questions at the same time. During lhe lime of
discussions on French immersion programs, what other
issues were concerning the board? Did any of them
have a direct impact on the decisions regarding
French immersion programming? If so, why? Hov?

16. Do you have any final comments?

Thank you for your co-operation. I r,¡ill send you a summary

of the interview as soon as possible for your comments.

** PLEÀSE NOTE: This is a sample of the type of questions

that will be asked. The final interview questions r¡il-1 be

based on the data collected in the division.
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INTERVIEW OUESTI ON

DIVISION EMPLOYEES (PAST AND PRESENT)

Date: Today , I am interviewing

The purpose of my study is to examine the role of parents in

the initiation and implementation of French Immersion in
Prairie SchooL Ðivision. Before we discuss the specifics of

the program, I'd like to ask a couple of general questions.

.1 . What \,ras your position in Prairie School Ðivision in

1978 when French Immersion was proposed? what were

your responsibi Iities?
2, Many of my questions are based on the assumption that

French Immersion would have been initiated by a

parental 1obby. This premise comes from my review of

the literature. Was this how it came about in

Prairie School Division? What role did the parents

pLay ?

3. When did you become asrare that parents in the

division wanted French Immersion implemented? What

type of program did they request? early? Iate?

partial? why?

What was your initial reaction to the request for the

implementation of French Immersion?

Were you involved in any of lhe committees that the

Board or the administration established to s!udy this

4.
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issue? what were the agenda issues of

meetings?

6. What r,¡as the reaction of the larger communiby

program?

165

those

to the

What issues developed from the requesl for French

Immersion? (Use tentative list: housing, ie.
location and type; transportation; recrui!ing of

teachers; curriculum materials; Iibrary andd other

resources; etc. )

Hori did the School Board respond to each of these

issues? (what decisions were made? What

aLternatives vrere available Lo the noard? How !¡ere

the decisions made ? )

Who seemed to exert the most influence during the

dec i sion-making process?

Was the community or groups v¡ithin the community

consuLted during the decision-making process? (who

was consulted? when? How? Where? By whom? what

role did they play?)

did decisions that ¡,¡ere made outside the school

division have an impact on the decisions that were

made i n the di vi s ion? (Use tentat i ve 1i st of

decisions made at the federal leve1, at the

provincial Ievel, and in other school divisions.)
Once early French Immersion was operating for a

number of years, late immersion was implemented. Can

you te1l me the story behind late immersion?

8.

o
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13. Would you say that French Immersion is stil1 being

implemented in this division? If sor in what way?

I f not, r,¡hen did the process end? (year or event )

14. Are there issues surrounding French Immersion that

are being discussed at this time? (what are they?

what are the alternative decisions available to the

Boa rd? )

'1 5. In your opinion, who are lhe key peopJ.e involved in

the decision-making process surrounding French

Immersion?

16. Did the role of the French immersion parents' group

change over time? why? How? was there ever more

than one French Immersion parents' group?

17. A School Board has to make decisions on a number of

issues at the same time. Ðuring the time of

discussions on French immersion programs, what other

issues vrere concerning the Board? Did any of them

have a direct or an indirect impact on the decisions

regarding French Immersion programming? If. so, why?

How ?

18. What parents would you recommend that I interview for

my study? School Board Members? Superintendent' s

Department Members? Any othe r ?

19. Are there any written resources that you would

recommend that I study? (ie: minutes of commíttee

mee! ings, briefsrliterature, etc. )
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20. Do you have any finat comments?

Thank you for your co-operation. I will send you a summary

of the interview as soon as possible for your comments.



]NTERVIEW OUESTIONS:

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS (PAST AND PRESENT)

Date : Today,

interviewing

The purpose of my study is to examine the role of parents

the initiation and implementation of French Immersion

this division. Before we discuss the specifics of

program, I'd Iike to ask a couple of general. questions.

Àre you currently s member of the Board? what are

your responsibilities? (ie c ommi t tees )

were you a member of the Boar in 1978 when the

discussions regarding French Immersion began? Did

you sit on any Ad-hoc Commiltees regarding French

rmmersion? I f so, what was the role of the

committ.ee? who were the members? nindings? rf not,

do you recalL any such committee? roÌe? make-up?

etc ?

Was French immersion implemented as the result of a

parenbal lobby or vras it an initiative of the

Superintendent's Department or the School Board?

Hor,¡ ¡,¡as it determined that there was a need for the

program? (survey? public meetings? etc. )

What was your initial reaction to the request for the

implementation of F rench Immersion?

in

in

the

?

4.

t



6. what was the reac ! i on

program?

of the commun i ty
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to the

7. What issues developed from the request for French

Immersion? (Use lentative list: housing,

transportation, recruiting teachers, curriculum

materials and resources) How did the Board handle

each issue? (ie atternaLives available, concerns,

f inal- decisions)

8. Who seemed !o exert the most

dec í sion-making process?

i n f luence during the

ô was the community or groups within the community

consulted during the decision-making process? (who

was consulted? when? Hol¡? where? By whom? ) what

role did this play in the process?

Did the decisions that were made outside the school

division have an impact on the decisions that !¡ere

made in the division? (ie: B & B Report, federal

monies, transportation regulations, fact that other

divisions had implemented). Did the division use

rèsource people from BEF? Hor+?

Did the fact that Prairie School Ðivision was paying

non-resident fees for students to attend French

Immersion in other divisions influence the decision

to implement the program?

Can you tell me why late French immersion was started

in this division? Did it encounter any particular

problems? (probe on recruiting teachers and dual-

track versus milieu)

10.

11.

1.)



13. Did any concerns surface !¡ith the

the high school program?

14. Do you recall why the Board decided
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irnplementat ion of

to write a policy

for French Immersion?

15. Would you say Lhat French Immersion is sti11 being

implemented in this division? I f so, in what way?

If not, when did the process end? (year or event)

16. Àre there issues surrounding French Immersion that

are stiIl being discussed at this time? (What are

they? what are the a1!ernaLive decisions available
to the Board? )

17. In the early years, who were the key people involved

in the decisionmaking process? when late immersion

came in?

18. Did the role of the French immersion parents' group

change over time? why? How? Was there ever more

than one French Immersion parents' group? Do you

ever remember these parenLs making presentations to
the Board? when? What issue? Their position?

19. A School Board has to make decisions on a number of

issues at the same time. During the time of the

early discussions on French Immersion, what other

issues were concerning the Board? Ðid any of them

have a direct or indirect impact on the decisions

regarding French Immersion programming?

Hol¡ ?

if so, why ?



20. What parents would

for my study?

Superinbendent's
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you recommend that I intervieww

School Board Membe r s ?

Dwepartmen! Members? Other

employees?

21. Are there any written resources that you would

recommend ?

22. Do you have any final comment?

Thank you for your co-operation, I !¡i11 send you a summary

of the interview as soon as possibJ.e for your comments.



Àppendix B

LETTERS OF PER}IISSION

This section contains the letter of permission from the

Ethics Conmittee in the Faculty of Education and from the

School Division.
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University ol Man¡loba

December 7, 1989

Ms. Camilla Stewart
134 Faculty of Education
U. of M. Campus

Dear Camilla:

I am pleased to inform you that the Faculty of Education Ethics
Committee has found your proposal entitled 'Parents as Advocates
at the School Board Level: A Case study ol the lnitiation and
lmplementation of French lmmersion' acceptable as presented. Your
signed Ethical Approval form is enclosEd.

The Committee's only suggestion lo you was thât the heading on your
consent letter "LETTER FOR INFORMED CONSENT!" was unnecessary,
and should probably be deleted.

Good luck with your thesis.

Dr. A. Riffel
Ms. E. Wooler

Àppendix B

Facutty oi Educâtion
ETHICS COMMITTEE

Jim Welsh, Chair

426 Education Build¡ng
ot¡icei 474-9072

messages: 174-9014
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grurcAl. 4rPrcfl¡L Or usr¡lcü ¡¡p Eo!¡titr! DwrþPHE l ltôJlcls
¡Jl/OLnIc EJì{ f gJUEgñ¡

1l¡r forr ir to Þ ccPlcÈ.¿ i! laaord.¡ce e¡tb tùc f¡cultt of Educ¡tim Þolict
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ùur.n r'rbjccß3.
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Room 134, Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2
December 19, 1989.

Super intendent

Winnipeg, Man i toba ,

Dea r

Às a fo1lov-up to our conversation on December 14, 1989'
please find enclosed a copy of the proposal that was
approved by the FaculÈy of Education, Ethics Committee. The
proposal involves case s!udy methodology which will explore
"Parents as Àdvocates at the Schoo1 Board Level: The
Initiation and Implementation of French Immersion."

The next step in lhe process is for me to determine the
school jurisdiction in which I will conduct the study. Às I
indicated in our coversation, I çould Iike you to consider
$hether the _ would be open to the study.
I wouLd like to restate that students ei11 no¡ be involved
in the study but I will have to conduct interviews with
numerous adults.
As a result of our previous discussion, it is my
understanding that the fo).J.owing steps are involved in
receiving the division's approval. First, I would have to
present you with the proposal to study. Second, I would
have to meet $ith you to discuss the proposal in detail.
Third, you vould have to take the request to the school
board for final approval.

Given the above procedures, I agreed to get a copy of the
proposat to you by December 20, 1989. we discussed the week
of January 2nd to 5th, 1990 as a possible time to meet.
This week r¡as considered for Èwo reasons. First, the
Holiday season makes it difficult to neet before then.
Second, the earliesÈ possible date that you could take it to
the Board is .January 8, 1990 and we woulil have to meet
before it $ent to the Board.

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.you cán reach me aÈ home (452-5138) or at university
(414-6354). ÀIso, rnessages can be left i¡ith the department
secretary at 474-9010.

Yours sincerely,

Cami ll.a Stewart.
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JaDuary 24' 1990

Hs CÀlilla SLeïcrt
Roo! l3,lr Fâculty of Educ¡tloD
Unlversitt of ll¡nl toba
HinDlpcB ' Nânitob¡
R3J ZNz

Dear Ca¡llIa I

At it! rêgulrr rê¿tl,Dl on lfonday, Jtnuary 22' 1990 thê Boa¡d ol
Trustrea ¡raasad the foLlorlag rotion:

lTb¡t Ca¡tìl¡ S!êrart bc araated perrllaioa io co¡duct
a reseÀrcb study oa "Pa¡cntc as Advoc¡tcs at ¿hG School
Eoard Levcl; the laltl¡tloo rnd loplclcat¡tloD of
Srcnch Ir¡er¡ loan .

I rl¡h tou tbe grertcst luccêaa lD tbt! rc¡c¡rch vêDtur. a¡d look
forr[¡d to tou rharlng tbe fiDdiDlr ïlth u!.

Your! !inc¿têlt

SupêDiDtcDdènt



Àppendix C

T..ETTERS TO COLÍ.,ÀBORÀTORS

The appendix begins with the proposed letter for informed

consent. The second letter eas sent to the colfaborators in

the pilot study. The third was sent to the colfaborators in

the study itseLf. The fourth nas senÈ !o a rnember of the

Superintendent's Department in order to ask pernission to

use data that had been collecLed for a related paper. The

fifth letter $as sent to the collaborators in the pilot
study asking thêm to verify the summary of the interview.

The final letters were sent to participants in the pilot who

had not responded to the f irst letter plus all other

collaborators. The purpose of this correspondence was to

get written verification of the summary or transcript of lhe

interview and permission to use this information.

- 177
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LETTER FOR T NFORMED CONSENT!

( proposed )

Dea r

I am a graduate student in the Department of Educational
Àdministration and Foundations at the University of
Manitoba. The proposâ1 for my master's thesis involves case
study research on the role of parentsr in the decision
-making process for the implementation of French immersion
in a school division. In order to complete the project' r
v¡ill have to intervier,¡ the key people who sere involved in
the process in one school division. r am writing to ask you
to consider participating in lhis study.

I would lihe to interview you about the process of
implementing French immersion in your division. The
interview wiLl Iast approximately one and one-haIf hours. I
guaranÈee the anonymity of the information you provide, but
I r¿itI iran! to tape the interviev for analysis purposes.
Furthermore, you may withdraw from participation in the
study at any poin!.

r will send my analysis of our conversation to you for
verification purposes. Àt that time, I would like you to
react to my analysis. Precise directions will acconpany the
summary. The verification process wilI take about one-half
hour.

Final1y, after the analysis of the data is complete, I will
send you a summary of the complete study for your comments.
It wiII take about one hour to read and comment on the
study. The various phases of your participation r.'i11 take
place over severaf çeeks from March to October 1990.

I will be contacting you by telephone during the week of
Àpri1 15th to 21st 1990 to find out r¡hether or not you are
wilting to participate in this study. Should you be
r¡i11ing, we will be able to schedule the interview at that
time. In the rneantirne, I would ask you to give this request
some consideration.

Thank you in advance for your anticipated coperation.

Yours sincerely;

CamilIa Stewart,
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351-415 River Àve.
Winnipeg, Man i toba ,
R3L 0C3

November 4, 1991 .

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dea r xxx¡lxxxxxxx

I am a graduate student in the Department of
Educational- Àdministration and Foundations at the
University of Manitoba. The proposal for my nasterrs
thesis involves case study research on the role of
parents' in the decision-making- process for the
implementation of French immersion in a schoof
division. In order !o complete the project, I wiIl
have to interview the key people who were invol'ved in
the process in one school division. I am writing to
ask you to participate in this study.

Àt this time, I an doing the pilot study. This
component of the research has t\4o purposes:, 1) .Èo
tra-nscribe your story, and 2) to evaluate the interview
questions. - The various phases of the data collection
are described below.

I would like to interviet¡ you about the process of
implementing French immersion in your division. The
inierview ni11 Iast approximately one and one-half
hours. I guarantee thè anonymity of the information
you provide, but I wilt r.rant to tape the interview for
ãnalysis puiposes. Furthermore ' you may ¡vithdraw from
part-icipalion in the study at any point.

I rill send my analysis of our conversâtion to you for
verification þurposês. Àt that tine, I would líke you
to react to rne analysis. Precise directions will
accompany the surnrnary. The verification process will
take about one-half hour.

Finally, âfter the analysis of the data is complete' I
uiIl sénd you a summary of the complete study for -yourconnents. It will tãke about one hour lo read and
comment on the study. The various phases of your
partieipaÈion will take place from Octobet 1991 to June
1992.

I r¡ill be contacting you by telephone during the week
of Novenber 4fh to 8th' 1991 to find out l¡hether or not
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you are willing to participate in lhis sludy. ShouLd
you be willing, we wiIl. be able to schedule the
intervieu at that time. ln the meantime, if you uish
to call me, I can be reached at 453-0836 or 452-2883
( message s ) .

Thank you in advance for your anticipated co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

Camilla Stelrart, Graduate Student.

I. , do herebY agree to
partiffiEudy and the other phases.of the
iesearc-h as describeá in this letler. I agree to having the
interviev recorded for analysis purposes.

Signature

l{i tnc s s /Re sea rcher
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Letter to collaborators for informed consent

January 15, 1993.

Dea r

I am a graduate student in the Department of Educational
Àdministration and Foundations at the University of
Manitoba. The proposal for rny masler's thesis involves case
study research on the role of parents' in the decision-
making process for the implementation of French irnnersion in
a school division. In order to complete the project, I will
have to interview the key people who çere involved in the
process in one schooL division. I am writing to ask you to
part ic ipate in Èhis study.

I sould like to interview you aboub the process of
implemenling French immersion in your division. The
interview wiIl last approximalely one and one-half hours. I
guarantee the anonymity of the information you provide, but
I will r¡ant to tape the interview for analysis purposes.
Furthermore, you may withdraw from participation in the
study at any point.

I will send my analysis of our conversation to you for
verification purposes. Àt that time, I would Like you to
react to rne analysis. Precise directions will accompany the
summary. The verification process will take about one-haIf
hour.

Finally, after the analysis of the data is complete, I will
send you a surnmary of t.he complete sLudy for your comments.
It will take about one hour to read ând comment on the
study. The various phases of your participation wil.1 take
pface from January to March 1993.

Thank you in advance for your anticipated co-operation. I
can be reached at 453-0836 or 452-2883 (messages).

Yours sincerely,

Camilla Stewart, Graduate Student.



r, r do herebY agree - topártic@s research as described in
ihis leiter. I agree to having the interview recorded for
analysis purposes.

Signature

wi tnes s /Re seacher
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June 15, 1993.

Dea r

Àt this time, I would like to begin by explaining the
current time line for my research. First of âIIr I havee
been granted a final deadline of Àugust 30' 1993 to complete
all of the requirements for rny degree. Second, I decided to
delay mailing the individual summaries until r had completed
aLl of the interviews and began the analysis process. Àt
this time, r am mailing out aII of the summaries and I wiLL
incorporate any fedback into the f inaì. copy of my thesis.
At this point, it is rny plan to have a summary of rny
findings ready for mailing to each of the coLlaborators by
mid-July and to defend the thesis by mid-Àugust.

However, your case is unique because I still feel the need
to conduc! a recent interview once you have had the
opportunity to verify the information in the enclosed
summaries. Once again, I would Like to thank you for your
permission to use the interviews that I conducted on Oc!.
24, 1986 and September 22, 1987 in the course of this
research. In preparing the summarY of these interviews, I
have noted a few further questions. I rdould like to
schedule a one hour interview on these points between June
21st and ¡une 25th/93.

The summary includes the two interviews and I have clearly
rnarked where one starts and the other ends. The procedure
for verification that I am using is to ask the collaborators
to react to rny anaLysis. I would appreciate it if you would
base your initial comments on your thinking at the time of
the interview, if that is possible.

Hovrever, I realize that your thinking may have developed, in
certain areas, since the interview. If this is the case,
would you please indicate the main points at the tine of the
interview ãnd the new nain points. À}so, if it is possible,
could you conment on the reasons for the changes,

Àt this time, the names and places have not been changed but
in the final document ãnonymity will be assured. Thank you
for your continued co-operation and any additional insights.
I cañ be reached aÈ 453-0836 (personal answering nachine).

lours sincerely;

Camilla Stewart.

Please note: The follow-up inlerview nas not conducted as a
result of extenuating circunslances.
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890 Garwood Àve. winnipeg' Manitoba R3M 1N6

January 7, 1993.

Ðea r

Àt this time, I would like to offer my sincere
apologies in the long delay in sending this summary out
fór verification. Unfortunately, shortly after
conducting the pilot interviews, I had to take leave
from my studies for personal reasons. I am norl ready
and earnest to resume my studies with your help.

Às a follow-up to the interview, I an sending you rny

summary of it. As I mentioned at the interview, i
would like your reaction to this analysis. I Hould
appreciate iL if you would base your initial comments
oñ- your thinking at the tine of the interview.

However, I realize that your thinking may have
developed, in certain areas' since the interview. If
this i; the case, would you please indicate the main
ooints at the time of the interview and the new nain
boints. Àtso, if it is possible, could you comment on
the reasons for the changes.

Àt this time, the names and places have not been
changed but in the final document anonymity will be
assuied. Thank you for your continued co-opera!ion and
any additional iñsights. I can be reached at 453-0836
(pãrsonal answer ing ¡nachine ) .

Yours sincerely;

Canilla Steeart.
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890 Garwood Àve .
Winn ipeg, Man i toba
R3M 1N6

Àugust 16, 1993.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear XXXXX 
'(XXXXXXX

Several nonths ago, I interviewed you ín connection ¡,¡ith the
research for my Master in Education thesis. The topic of my
study Ís the devetopment of French Immersion in 

-

School Division. Àt that time, I indicated that I would
send you a copy of the transcript or a summary of the
interview for verification before I used any of the quotes
in my thesis.
Àt lhis time, I am preparing the analysis and I hope to
orally defend my thesis on September 2, 1993. Please find
enclosed a summary or a transcript of the interview. PIease
remember that your anonymity and that of the division r¡ilI
be assured through the changing of the names of all people
and places. If you have any objeclion to the use of any of
this naleria1 in my thesis, please contact rne before Àugust
24, 1993. If I have not heard from you by that time, I will
assume that you have no objection to me using this material.

PLease find enclosed a stamped, self addressed envelope
which you may use to return your feedback. For your
convÍence and ny records, I have attached a cover letter and
permission form to the summary or transcript. I wouLd
apprecÍate if you could return a signed copy of the
permission form by the above date. I can be reached at
453-0836 (personal answering nachine) if you would like to
discuss Èhis çith ne or simply J.eave a message.

Thank you for your continued co-operation and any additional
i ns i ghts.

Yours sincerely:

Canilla Ste$art.
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Àugust 16, 1993.

Dea r

Please find enclosed a summary of the interview that I
conducted on regarding the

Immersion ininitiation and inplernentation of French Immersion in

nanes and places
School Division. Please note that the

have not been changed in this copy in order
for you to be able to verífy the information that you
provided. Rest assured that the division along with all
people and places have been assigned new names for the
actual thesis.

I have included two copies of the permission form. Please
keep one for your files and send t.he ot.her one back to ne
r{ith the copy of the summary. If I have not received this
by Àugust 24, 1993, I will still use the material because as
I indicated in my letter, I uil] assume that you have no
objection. The role of the permission form is to provide me
¡., i th writlen permission.

Yours sincerely;'

Camilla Stewart.
**************************************************************
f, , grant permission to
Camilla Stewart to use the information and quotes contained
in the summary of my interview sith her in her M. Ed.
thesis. This permission is granted on the understanding
that the thesis ¡riII be written so that my anonymity and
thât of the division are assured.

Please check one:

with no objections.

according to comments that I rnade on the summary

with no objections
insights that I provided

but please consíder additional

Signature

*tr*****************rrir***********************rr*tt******!trt*********rr



Àppendix D

FRENCH T,ÀNGUÀGE PROGRÀI.ÍS ÀND RELÀTED POLICIES

This appendix contains the French Language policy that

was passed on Ðecernber 16, 1985 and the revised policy of

Àpril 25, 1988. It also contains the Heritage Language

Policy passed on December 16, 1985. The March 18' 1985

Transportation policy and its most recen! revision passed on

March 25, 1993 is also included.
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FRENCH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

The Division acknowledges its responsibility and
desire to provide to the students in our community instruction in the French
language. In doing so, it recognizes the preeminence of the overall goals
and objectives of the school division, the starus of French as an Offièial
Language in Canada, and the provision for French language education in the
Manitoba Public Schools Acr.

The goals and objectives of the school division for the maximum
development of every student are the main focus of all programs including
French Language Programs. As such, provision will be made for instruciion
in French according to two program models, namely the French Immersion
Program and the Basic French Program, as outlined in the following guidelines.

A. The French Immersion Program

The underlying assumption is that the program will be provided
as the number of students warrant the development and maiÀtenance of a viable,
comprehensive and ongoing program.

1. Basic Objectives

The objectives of the immersion program are to enable
students to:

(a) understand, speak, read, and write French;
(b) pursue further education with French as the

language of instruction;
(c) live and function well in a community rvhere

French is spoken;
(d) understand the emorional attitudes and values of

a native speaker of French in the Manitoba and
Canadian context.

2. Organization

(a) Entry

(i) The French immersion program is an alternative to the
English-based program and is voluntary - students
enter and discontìnue in the program at parental option
in accordance with (ii) below;

(ii) Studenrs may enrer rhe program only ar Kindergarten
and/or Grade 1 (early immersion) or Grade 7 (late
immersion) - as numbers warrant.

December i6, 1985
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( u) .E!j9erqå rte!-:-9ISe-!.

ll'l lthere oossibìe. the Þroarâm wlll exlst ln an lrrnerslon' environment - the entlrð school belng ¡n 'límersf0n
centre " i

(ii) All lnstructlon other than English Lrngu¡ge Ants will
be glven ln French.

Gr¡des 7 - 12

The Droaranì wlll exlst wlth other programs rt locrtlons
¡nd in iettlngs r¿hlch Pernít the meetlng of Progrrm
obi ect i ves i

(li) A rnlnlmurn of 501 of lnstruction wlìl be glven ln French'

The Baslc French ProQram

t. Baslc obJectives

The Basíc French Program ls desìgned to per$it rnd

. assist students to ôchieve:

(a) ¡ functíon¿l knowìedge of Frenchi
(b) the àbility to make ¿hemselves understood ln' 

Fre nc h conversatlon;
(c) thà ¡bllltv to rerd st¡ndãrd, non-technical French' text with iîinlmal or no åídi ånd'
(d) the âbility to resume the study of French later

ln life.
2. 0roanlzatlon

(a) lgEy
All students other th¡n those ln French trr¡erslon ílll study
gisfi iienctr ln Gr¡des 4 - 9 unless prrents, te¡chers' ¡nd
¡¿mtntsti¡tlon conslder lt lnadvlsable ln lndlvldual cases¡
such cises to be detennlned only after cvery posslble
¡venue has been exhausted âo h¡ìve the student remåln ln the
Pro9r3m.

(bl Gr¡des 4 - 9

Easlc French ls to be consldered on the srme btsls às other
õón¡. or-rcqutred, subj!ct3 for schedullng !nd Ellocåtlon
purPoses.

(cl Gr¡des l0 - 12

Easlc French rlll be provlded as rn optlon as ntnòers ï¡rrÂnt.

(c)

(t)

B.

fÞcenber t6, l9È5
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C. Reìòted lssues

l. Teðcher 0uðl ificôtions ånd Developnent

(a) B¡slc French teôchers must be functionaìly billnguaì.' 
tr¡nersion teachers must be fluently billngual.

(b) 8iìin9uðl substltutes ¡ue¿ þ¿ eñployed whenever
posslble ln the lírnersion progrðm,

(c) french Lðnguage teôchers will recelve rddltlonôl
professionãl úpgradíng ts deemed deslrôble and ¡ppropriãte
by the teacher,-the àðminlstrator rnd the Superlntendents'
DePartJîent.

2' Fundlng

(a) l{here a French language program ls approved-rs.per.--
legfslatíon, Depar[meñtal fúnds, where Provlded' ¡¿lll
be deslgnated toward that progråm.

(b) ¡{here a French language program ls ôPproved by the Boôrd of' 
Trustees, estôbllshmeñt ðnd development funds uíll be
prov i ded.

3. student tnd Proqräm Evaluation

(a) Reportlng to Parents on student Progress nust be made
¡vriìablè in Eng'llsh ¿t the oPtlon 0f the ptrent.

(b) Alì French languô9e prograns ñust be regulôrìy monltored' ' and evaluated (a minimum of every three yeârs)'

4. Rel ated Cultural Enrichment

The rdmlnlsträtor lnd terchers of ¿ school wlll
detemlne the extent to ïhlch speclal
culturaìly-reltted experlences crn rnd Hll'l be
lncorporàted lnto French L¡nguàge progròms'

5. 0ther Issues

Alt rêsfdents of Scirool Dlvlslon wlll be
lnfon¡ed of ¡ìl develoPrnents ln the ¡re¡ of French
language lnstn ctl on.

oecerber 16, 1985
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' HERIIAGE TANGUAGI PROGRAHs

The Dlvisíon recognizes lts-responslblìlty ln our

cormunitv to provfde, un¿tt'iåiiiiä iònãïtiõnt' '{nstructlon 
ln ìangua9e

;ilä ilå,'Ë.õi i s¡ ó" rrencnl=' ì1;,¡iiilliti"ó!li:l' â:i.'3:i,:,uilìlì,Í:1.'
conprehensive âPProòch to such lnstruclìen rI¡ rçrErr vs^

A, General Guldel Ínes

Thê ooals ¡nd objectives of the school divlslon for the

**r'i,i,i=¿Ëiåiåpii't-ãi'åJåii-'iudÀni must be the måln focus

äi .ii l.nsr.ge Progrðms' As such:

I' ProEràms wlll be provlded onìy ln.sltuations where a

" ;i;ñ'i;;.ì oi ããutation can be mðlnt¡lnedi

2. Programs wlll be open to all students nho quallfy for
-' 

eniiv-pófnts as estabìished by this pollcyi

3. Programs wìlì be nnde avaiìable as.outlined in
"' iåõitiiiiò" or as the Board determines"

4. Programs wllì be provided onìy where numbers of
students *utttnt á'iåiãpitni ót a vlabìe' corprehensive'

ongoing Program

5. Students nill not' other thðn ln exceptlonal clrcumstances'"' Ëã-ãìiiì.ä.¿ tiom'tiãli ¿ãj:li:';f.':Hiil'T"'Î1ffi1,.n.
bY a I anguage Prol
Þroqrams *y n.to'iõ itienã school outslde thelr
ão*iuniIi.i to ensure necessary numbers'

8. ¡{odes of lnstructioß
' oependlng on the mde of lnstructlon decned-to be BÐst

ãããìliuïË to neet dlvlslon¡l and l¿nguage pr06rrm

ob.iectrves, th' roiiilì;;";;siliizitlðilí údeÍs r¡rrt be

emótoYed as Indlcated'

l. Heritaqe LanquaEe - Enqlish Blìlnquaì:

{eì K-6 ' A nlnlnur¡ of 50f lnstn'ctlon ln the
llerl trge L! nqutge ¡

(b) 7-9 - A mlnlrn¡m of Herltage Lrngurge Arts
rnd one other subje¿t ln the Herltùge

' Lrngulge ¡

fþccrnber 16, t98i
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(c) ¡0-¡2 - Herlt¿9e Language Arts 0ption as
numbers Hârrônt;

(d) Entry Poínt - Klndergarten ànd/or ßrade l.

2. After School Herl taqe Lônquðqe:

(¡) A minlmum of tr{o dôys per reek (30-40 rnínutes per
day) based on language Proflciency of the learner¡

. (b) Entry Point - based on leveì of proficlency.

3. L¡nquage Examinatlon for Speclal Credlt:

(a) 10-12 - As outlined ln AdninJstràtlve ånd' 
Depàrtment of Educôtlon guldellnes;

(U) entry polnt - By âPpìlcåtlon as per guldellnes.

C. Teacher Quaìificatíons and Development

1. tlerltage Language teachers must be fluently bllingual .

2. Biìlngual substltutes must be srPloyed trhenever Þosslble.

3, Language teðchers wlll recelve tddltionðl -prcfesslonàì
upgi¿din9 âs deemed des{rable and åPproprlste by the
tèãcher,'the ôdmlnlstrator .nd the Superintendents'
0epartfient.

D. Fundl ng

l. tJhere à långuage program ls lpproved !3 Per
ìegistatlon, DèparLmentrl funds' *here provlded' wlll
be deslgnated towàrd thåt Progrâm. ..

2. llhere ! ¡ðngurge prograrn ls approved by the Bo¡rd of
Trustees, est¡bìislment rnd develoPmentrl funds Hlll be
provlded.

E. Student rnd PrulllEllltllllg¡
l. Reportlng to Prrents on studrnt progress wlll be

ln Engl lsh.

?. Aìl l¡ngu¡ge progrrms nust be regulrrly nrnltored and
¡v¡lu¡ted (a mlnlarum of every three yetrs),

Decenber t6, 1985



F, Rel à ted Cul turðLqqighrylll

l. The ¡dmínlstrôtor rnd teächers of t school r+lll
determine the extent to trilich special culturally-
relôted experiences can and wllì be lncorporôted

. into languôge progrôms,

G, 0ther I ssues

All residents of School Dlvslon vlìl be
lnformed of all developnents ln the arer of ìanguage
lnstruction'

Occeíìber 16. 1985
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1

coRE FREI{CH IHPLEMENTATI0I{ GU¡DtLttlEs ;' ':. i: : .

.j

The School Divislon Bo¡rd ls coîrîitted to the lntroductlon :. ¡r" i,
of ¡ Core French program, grades four through six. To this end' the followlng .

lriplementEtion guidelines are being established: i

t. A) Thôt by 1988, te¡chersr rt the grðdes four through slx level, be
qurllfied to teach the prescribed French program to thelr o*n clas¡es.

8l llhere exceptions rre recognized, rn exchônge lnvolvlng ño tnore.than
t}ro teachers, may be rrranged ïithin staff to provlde French lnstr'uctlon.. lt ls expected thtt the staff ñember being reìleved of French teaching
uill provide a high quality program ln the subiect being exchanged..

c) tlhere neither (A) nor (81 ¡bove, rre practlcable, speciallsts nay '.
be provided. .:-

ff. lhðt the Eoard åsslst teachers currently on staff' to upgrcde thelr
quaìlflcations by: .. . ,. . .

' A) defrrying the teåchers' tuitions fee.s ior'upgrad'ing courses, ',,.. :. :,::.,:.:;...
B) lnltiating local b¿sed conversational French courses, " 't: ì'.

Cl encou¡aging l¡rnersion experiences through flnanclrl asslstrnce, : ''.,.

' D) permitting teacheri, rho are lnvolved {n upgrading, to deveìop further
skills by apprentlclng to quallfied staff. , . ::;

llt. Thðt the ph¡se in progrðm begun ln 1982 contJnue.until 1988' ;,., , , ..
tv. That the Board rppolnt teachers Hho rre qurllfled to teåch French, ¡s

welì ¡s other subiects tt the lntermedl¡te level . French proflclency
will be ¡scert¡{ned by the French consult.nt or designtte

V. That no tenured teacher be released rs r result of lnplefientlng the Core
French progran. Ho$ever, lt mly be necessrry,-to request terchers to-.
tr¡nsfer tõ other schools. rnd/or other grrde levels ln order to frcllltåte
lípl ement!tf on.

i The Eoard F¡y recognize cxceptions on ån indlvlduål bâsls.

x¡y ¡0, is¡¡ I
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FRE}¡OI I,A}IGJAGE PRCCRÁ}S

Ttre School Divilion acloorledges lts rÊsPonsibllitY snd
dêsire t¡ provide to tà€ Etl¡den¿s in ou¡ ccnns¡ity instnrctig¡ b t}¡¿ Frençh
Ie¡guage, tn doing so' it rÊcoÉ¡izes tàe prt-eatinence of tlp ov¿rall lo¡ls a¡d
objåtives of tÌ¡e gchool divisioñr tÀe Etåtr¡s of French as ¡¡¡ Offlcial la¡guåge
in C¿¡ads I ard tàe provislon fo¡ French J.argrrage cducâtlon in t¡ê t{å¡ìitoba
Public Schools Act.

thc gosls a¡¡d obJectives of tàc ¡c!¡ool diviBlm for the ¡a¡rin'¡¡
d€vêIoF¡ent of -very student â¡Ê t.}¡e ¡aln focus of ell P¡o8¡!¡s inclt¡ding
French language p-àr"r*, As suchr Provision rill be ¡ade fo¡ inst¡rrction ln
Frcnch accãrding t¡ teo Progråe ¡odels, n¡¡oely tll¡e F¡cnch ltlersion hogran and

tåe Basic F¡ench hegrs¡! | ¡s outlined in tùe folloïfu¡g guidellnes.

A. The French tnrPrsion horran

lÌ¡e r¡¡dertying assuuptlon is tl¡¡t the prog¡a¡ wtll Þ provided
¡s nr¡¡ber of str¡dents ¡¡a¡¡a¡¡t tìe devclo¡nent r¡rd ¡åintrnåneê of a
vi¿blc' ccøprehensivc I q¡going Pro8.a'o.

1. BasÍc Ob.iectives

thr objectivca of t}re i¡oergion P¡P8¡!Ð an to cn¡ble students
to:

(¡, llldcr€tâ¡¡d r sPad{ | ¡erd r¡d r.Titr F¡rnch i
iui pr"""c fu¡ilci educa¿ton ïità FrÈr¡cl¡ !s the lü¡8l¡sgc of

f¡stn ctlo3l;'(cl Live a¡rd fu¡ctlc ¡ ¡æll l¡ a c@'r¡¡tt r+t¡erc Frcnch la
apokÊn i

(d) r¡nderet¡¡d tà€ ætidral rttltudca ¡¡Ë val'r.¡c of ¡ tì¡tivc
lF¡kêr of Frc¡¡ch ln t¡e ll¡nit¡ba ¡¡Ë C¡¡¡¡dia¡¡ cor¡tlxt '

2. olrsnizÂtlon

(¡l Þ!s
(f l ft. !!c¡rl¡ læ¡¡isr P!o8Ìa! 1l ü¡ alt m¡tlvê tô

thc Þ¡gltgh-L.ed progran a¡¡d 1¡ volt¡¡t¡¡l -
¡tudcJlts c¡¡t¿r a¡¡d disccñti¡ue ln tÌ¡. Þrograe at
F¡ent¿l optlon ln rccordr¡c. t¡tth (tlf belo.'¡

AÞrrl 25' 1988
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2. ørê4i3è!i9! ( cor¡t'd. I

(Iil Stud€¡rts Eåv rnt€¡ t¡¡e Preg¡âD or¡Ìy èt Rù¡derÉattên
and,/o¡ Grade 1 (ea¡tv lE€r3,on) or Orâde ? (latc
1æèrsion) - as nt¡ber s rrar¡!¡¡t'

(b) Kinderrart€n - Gra.de 6

(il ltre Board rcc¿E¡izes tno differênÈ ¡ogisticål
fo¡lBts for t!åching French ¡s a la¡8uage of
ins¿ruction herei¡¡¡fter rcferred to !s FÈnch
IErlersigr¡.

FORll,Al I

1l¡e I¡¡rersion centre: This ie defined ¡s a school
bÂ¡ilding in rt¡ich aII of tàe r€gist"rcd chi ldren
are ¿¡¡rollcd in a French Iuærsion Progrs¡ '

FORI|ÄT 2

fhe D¡¡l Ttack School: ltris l¡ defincd as a cchool
ln ntrich all children in ¡æ cl¿sses arc
Ëgiãt¿re¿ it! a Frer¡ch l@r€icn Èogrer¡ tuL tl¡ât
tl¡crc a¡e otlrcr childæn rêgist¿r'd in a full
Þ¡gltBh progrsD also occuPyit¡€ thê aaæ Bchool
buildir¡9.

llt€ School Dlvisicr¡ Boa¡d recog¡iz¿s hotl
ipp""t ¡.4 tþ FrÊhch llÉrsiott Edr¡cÂtion rs vlablÊ and

sü;;ssful folËt! for t¡r Gôrcatl€¡ of chi ld¡en I ritÌ¡
n i*,cr erpr""c¡ bÊlrg inhc¡êntly bÊtt'¡ or r¡orse tl¿¡¡
tÌ¡e otùcr.

lil) ÀIf lnstructior¡ otåeD tàrn A'¡fft¡ ¡"'gt'4" A"t"
rill b. Stvrn ln Fr€ncÌ¡.

(cl Grades ? - 12

Itl lb! gog¡¡¡ r¡1ll ¿,(lst trltl¡ othê¡ Pt¡l¡tûs ¡t
foc¡tions and ln rettings rtr.tch peratt tùr ncttn€
of Þ¡ogra! obJcet'lvê3 i

litl A rinlD.E of 5(X of irlrÈn^FÈion lflll be giv¿¡t ln
F¡encÌr.

åprll 25' 1988
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B. 'Ihe Båslc hoffr¡!

I . Besi-s-Ohicçli.Es

The B¡sic Fr€nch hgras is d€siEfiêd tâ P'roit r¡d âssi3t
¡tl¡dents to rchieve:

(a! a fisrctior¡a] lcro*ledge of Frcneh;
(b) the ability tp'¡a¡<À i¡eosefvcs r¡¡¡derstood in FrÊnch

convèraationi
(cÌ tùe ability to rcad stå¡¡ds¡d ' nør-tcchnical Frênch ¿ext t{it¡

¡inigl or no aidi and 
'(dl tbe âbility to-;;t*-ittt studv of Frcnch later in life'

2, Oñs¡izåtion

(a) Þ!¡r
Á-ll 3¿udents othe¡ tÌ¡a¡¡ those in Freneh I¡ærsion rill ltudy
Baslc French ii'õi"¡Ã ¡: 9 unless- garents' tr:achers ' and

aôúnistration cáttsi¿er lt inadvlsable ln lrdividuåI cssesi

such cases to È-à"t"*in"¿ onìy aft* cvcry possiblc avenue

t¡as been .xhâ;'J t¡ Ì¡eve tÌ¡e Etudent reñåin ln t¡e
Prog¡8¡l '

(b) Gradee 4 - 9

Båslc Ffcnch 13 tô b' cor¡sideæd ol 99.¡t- båsis ss otÌ¡er

ñ;; ;; t"qui'd ' iuuJttt" fo¡ ¡eÌ¡eduri¡8 !ìd allocâtlon
F,¡rPoses '

(c) Orâdæ l0 - 12

8åstc FÉnch YfU b' Proø¿c¿ rs rn oPtlctr rs tîrDb'r3
raarrant '

Aprtl 25' 1988
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nelatad lssu€g

1, Îe-a.ehe¡ ânlill¡¡tima ¡¡wl h--;r^*-+

3.

4,

(al Basic F¡e¡ch t¿acbers rerst Þ fu¡ctioÐally biltnguåI. t¡uensionoe-chers¡ ¡ust Þ flucntlv btllngìråt.
(bl BÍlinguåt substi¿uLes E¡st Þ ãrployed Hh€neve¡ possibìÊ ln t¡¡e

lrrrrsion p¡agra¡!.

(cl Frcnch L€¡lgt¡åEe teachers trill rccÊÍvr additÍonat ¡rrofèsslor¡al
upÉradirg as dèeùed desirable üË åpp¡oprirtè by t¡e trâcher I
tl¡€ adnl.niEtrato¡ a¡ld t}le Sup€¡intsdents' Departcnnt.

R¡ndinr

(a) tlher! a Fr€nch larguage pregrs! iB ap,proved â^Ê Þe¡ lègislåtionr
DeFartæntål funds, nherc provided, nill b. d€siginrt¿d t¡¡,¿ardt¡åt prog.å¡.

lbl lJhe¡c e Frcnch larguage Þrograe j.s af'prcvcd by tà" Bo¿¡d of
lh,stces, est¡bl.Isluent and dcvclogrent fr¡¡ds rrill bc provldcd,

Student a¡lC Pf.oer8¡r EryÂluåtion

(al Reporting to Far.nLE cn rtud€nt ¡rrogrêas r.¡st b. Edr availablc
ln Þtgllsh ât tå€ optior¡ of t}rs paænt.

lb) 
^ll 

Fìçnch la¡¡¡l¡¡¡e Þrogm,Es rrJat h¿ ¡egr¡le¡ly s¡l torrd !¡d
cvalu¡t¡d (a ¡ini-s.a of cvlry thrcc ¡e.am f .

nË .'ril nlett.at¡r e¡¡d tc¡cl¡err of a rcbæl r¡lll det¡rrt¡c tìe
cxtrñt t¡ ràlch ¡pcclal cultr¡rslly-r.lrtld êree¡lcîcæ can lr¡dt¡ill Þ i¡c¡r¡oFetld lntþ F¡ü¡ch Låìgìlgè Þr!Et!!s.

5.

rp¡it 25,

Otl¡er Issucs

All Ë¡ldc¡¡Lc of .

rll dcvclo¡¡c¡lt ln tÌ¡c ¡¡c¡

t988

Scl¡ool Dlvfuld¡ vlll be lnforæd of
of F!ú!cå lâ¡¡gl¡!€r l¡st¡¡cùlm.
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(" TRANSP ORTAT i Oii POLiCY

I. Generai Provisions

l. The 0ivision shall transport:

(a) students entitled to transPortation under the provisions of
The Pub lic Schooìs Act

(b) kìndergarten to grade 6 students whose most dìrect waìking
distanðe to an assigned schooì exceeds 1.2 km. (7/'10 mile)

(c) grade 7 to grade '12 students nhose most direct waìking distance
irom home tó an assigned schooì exceeds 1,5 km. (9/10 mile)

. (d) students attendìng a designated school, offering an aìternative
educational program whose most direct walking distance exceeds

. ,l.2 
km. for kindergarten to grade -6.; ì.5 km. for grades 7 to

t¿

(e) students who are physicaìly and/or mental'ly handicapped

(f) students who request it in writing, upon compassionate grounds,
if approved by the Superintendents' 0ePartment.

2. Transportation prìv'íleges may be extended to students within the( same block whos! total-walki-ng distance is less than stated in (b)
and (c) above, khere, in the opinion of the school division, there
will be little effect on the school buses' capacities and,/or operating
time tables.

II. Requests for Transportation

t. In the case of pupils registered in the School oivision
for the fìrst time or, pup'ils who become bus pupils for the first
time, or pupiìs who have been transported previously but have changed
residence, requests for transportation must be made in writìng on
Divisiona l Transportation Request forms.

2. Any such request for transportation made after the Friday before
the week of school opening, may be subiect to a four day delay before
transportation can be prov i ded.

3. In requesting transportation, provision for ¿ reliabìe emergency
contact must be made. This is necessary to provide for the safety
of chiìdren in the event school is let out at a tine other than
its. normal di smissa I time.

Harch l8, 1985
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|'lode of Transoort¡t ion

. Transportation ¡iíll basicaìly be provlded by dívision.orined schoolöuses. An alternative means of transpärtation oi ¡n ¡llo¡ance in lieuof transporration mðy be su¡stitutÃJ-6y õiã'ðiriiirí."'
l{ i nter Transportðtion

.. . The Divlslon vlll annually ôssess Hlnter trånsportation for studentsllvins on the ourer timirs of icr,ããi-õ"üiüãrì.i iüi'*i,ð'¿o not-qr;iif; --for trånsportaHon under eeneral iiovìsi;;;.'-- -"- -':-

Boundary Parent/personal preference

students !ttending schools other thån assigned schools bàsed onpersonal ¡nd/or oarenrãr o."reieniä, wiiì "ði-úã".iiiìiie ror trånsportôtion
3Í:.i"::3:.*.. i, rsB4, ünress u,èy ii" ¡ä-i.ãõ"ñdáãiãi on ,n ."iilinõ-- -

Vl. Procedures

The fôllowing procedures åppìy to this polìcy:

(al the most direct warking distance to and from r schoor shal be deemedto be ås shosn on the lransportatton nip i.iiuea io-ãjc¡ ii¡oãi;-'-' 
.'

(b) the most dlrect waìking.distance for r student sha be measuredåccording to the oost ðírect means ot wiiiinl aiänd; 
-- -'-"'-"

(cl

(d)

il ¡ publ ic roadwavll) a iublic walkwa'viiil r þubllc park a'ndlor green lrea rnd/orlvl r-co{ìbinrtion of the ãbove whlch lre maint¡ined lndlorc'ìeared by the Clty of t{innipeg, õr-¡y-corüunìty uiäthroughout the school yeår ¡

ñ€ssurements shaìl be n¡de fro'ilr a point on the publlc roadw¡y nearestthe resldence of the studenr tt.r ó;i;i ü;ü; Ë;;ii; lå.d*.y n..resrthe arost direct rccess to school giounds:

transportôtion shall generally.bq fl$ rnd to.! deslgnated plckup point neårest rn ellgible atudent's trone, tn iðõoiäànce ¡rftf,provlncial regulation 2 i6-g2,

Sl ch 18, lg85
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vlt. $eeiqf_E!3!!$!
' t. tn the event transPortatlon requests lnvolve djfferlng pick-up and/or

ieturn locatloni,-i spãci.l ReduEst form must be flled Hlth the
Divjs ion's Transportat lon Office.

2. llhile every effort Hill be nade to acconnodate.suc!-t:ll::!:l t!it- 
nay not always be possible. I'lhere such-requests lre ðccepteo' rE
iiróu1d be unå..iioãã-itãt-contingãnty plans must be ñôde {n the
event å chiìd il-ì"ã¿"äii..iii'äiöpiË¿'"ii sr his/her normal (home)

loc¡tlon w¡en ¡ã¡s¡õ-wãi-iô rtåtã úãän dropped off elsewhere'. This

máv úe i¡e tt..-iõni.äi-ai-t'tãi-rãieire¿ tb in section Il (3) or
this pol icY.

Vtlt. llithdr¡wal of TrrnsPortation Privileges

tlhile the Dlvision is obìiged io transport Pupils when the dístance
from home to sctãöl'is-¡eyðnJ the ìlmils_sel iorth ln this policy,

. ìi-must ¡e un¿eri[ooå-t¡ãi i¡tte rre limits to thls obìjgat!o!...^---,
iñe Board, throuEh lts admlnlstrôtion' reserves lhe Il9!!-¡g^:u:ltno
oi-deny tór tempðrary periods, the.privilege of transDortatl0n l0
ir,oiã óupiis *¡,ã-t[råuör, theii ¡ctjbns on á bus, endanger th€ health
and/or safetY of others.

flârch 18, 1985
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STTJDENT TRÄNSPORTATION SERVICES

l. Genera.l Pmvisions

Thc School Division ÞIieves thet sh'dent

lÍå¡sPotletion scNiccs must bc providcd et ¡ lcvcl which will provide- oqual

and nesonablc acccss r,o cducadìn to all studênls within the divisional

community. To that c¡d it shall lrÀnsPort:

(a) All sludents living furlher than 1.6 kilomebes fro¡n school and ¡¡c
cügible for transfrrution gnns æ teid out in the rcgulations of the

Public Schools Act as follows:

i) Rural

- pupiJs c¡¡olled in gr¿des Kinde¡tale¡ to 12 who

ðo not rEsidc ín a city' town or village.

¡i) 
Ìffiiï,1'.ifi:'Jf;'t-iö'¿*m';isportcd 

pupir

- is e lrvct II or tæveJ Itr PuPil;
- has r leaming disabilitY' or
- hâs a PhYsiøI handicaP.

üi) 
i,?ä-.'T'üJäiîli#lf'Tli'-*fJi 

wuu'lipcg'

tnnsportcd as per the folJowing schedulc:

- 1993.'94 Kindêr8art€¡ to Gnde 10.

- 1991-'95 Kindugdrtn b Gr¿dc t.
- 1995-'96 Kindcrgaflrd l,o Gr¿dc 6.

t': 
ffio12ina¡rothe¡
¡chool division who tale ¡ rccognircd Prottâm not
offc¡ed in. School Division'

May 25, 1993
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O) lindcrgartcn o gnde 6 studenls \Phos¿ nost ditæt ealkiflg distânc€ to

includcd;

(c) ¡tudent¡ i¡volvcd in speciat situaÜons ¡¿latcd. o thc'u sfe$' as

autho¡i¡¡d by the Supcrintcndent o¡ his/her dcsignatc; 
.

(d) studcnls who, on comPassionalc grounds' are- authorizcd by the

Supe,inrcnAcnior triJier designaa to rtccivc trenspoíåtion to an

assigncd æhool;

(e) on a c¡st tccovcry bæis' and c¡nrtitional 
"P"t 'p:ï-T]19-?3]:llt 

*
per'regulations oí Student Trans¡ortation Fccs' sc'¡ndary ltuóe¡Ls

whosc most dä ;"liJü ;i;dcê to en assigned school excceds I '6

kilomcters or who resid¿ in a designated trÂnsPorlâlion 8¡ea'

2, Student Tr¿nsPo¡¡tion Fees

(a) Studcnt lrensPorl¡tion fc¿s æ notcd in l' (e) abovc shal bc sêr a¡ì'l'tâlly

uiu't n .t¿'ùiJä i*ttty of thc cost of providing the scrvicc'

(b) Designated trensPortation a¡eas æ notcd in t' (e) above shalt bc

t""i"îø ,¿ t'abtittttd annually by the Boa¡d of Trustccs'

tcl SDacr aveilability wiI bc detcrmincd by rgc wirh youngcr studerlls

räiving first priority for svailable dissrtionary sPâc¿'

3. Requests for Tr¿nsPofåtion

(a)i"kffi'",t"îîbff lif#,*'',¡puiusrorllJ?¡3'iË::"tÏ
Ñùr;ht n 

"J 
tå t"-tporcd Ìrevioully but havc churgcd

rcside¡c!, rÊquaçls for tnnþrtatiãn nusl bc medc in writing on

Divisional TrânsPortat¡ ofl Request forms'

o) *-îffi,"#ff#,f,:iügï*"r,',:;fJ.i*i"3'
trâtlsPortation can Þ Providcd'
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3.

1,

6.

7.

Reguests for Tn¡ sgortation

(c) In requesting t¡a¡sportâtion, provision for e rcliablc ct.ig*cy cont".t
. mus( bc made, T?ris is nec¿ss¿ry lo providc for the sfety of childrcn

in tJre cvent rhool is tct out at ¡ time oürer tha¡ ít normal dismissal

timc.

Mode of Tnn qpo¡ation

Tnnsporation wi.ll buiøtly bc providcd by divisionowncd ¡chool

buses. An altemativc meåts of l¡atsportation o¡ an allowanc¿ in lieu of
transporlåtion may bê substituted by the Division.

rüinter Tr¿nsportation

lbe Division will annually asscss winlrr transPofation for stude¡ts

Iiving on lhe outcr limits of school bounda¡ics and who do not qu¡lify for
tr'¿nsporlådon under Gcncral Provisions.

Bounda¡y Parent/Pcrsonal P¡eferenc¿

After Scptember l, t991, students anending schools, othe¡ thut schools

assigned by thc Division, based solcly on personal and/or parental prcfcrencc,

will not bc cligiblc fot lra¡sportation.

P¡occdures

(e)

ñc foUowing proccduru apply to this Polícy:

the most dircct watking disuncc o and fro¡n a school shall bc
mc¿surcd according to the most di¡ed means of walling along:

i) ¡ public roadway
ti) r public walh*ay
üi) r public part udl/or gæcn a¡ea a¡d/or
iv) r combinetion of the abovc which ar¿ mainainod urd/or

clancd by the City of Winnipcg, ot by community usc
throughout the scåool yeç

me¿surcmart! ¡hall bc nadc from r point on the public redway
ocarÊst thÊ ruidc¡cc of thc Sudent lo ¡ point oî lhc Publis roadway

oearÊst tfie most dincl scccss to schæl gmunds,

(c)
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7, Proc¿durcs

(d) trånsPoñetion shall gcnenlly. bc from and o a 
-dasignated 

pick up ¡oint

neåt?sl en cf¡giüli'siu¿ent's'¡omc' in accordancc with the provincial
' 

regulation

E. Special Reouests

(a) In the ev'¡t transPorlåtion tcqucslt involvc differing pick'up ancVor

'"rurn 
lo""r¡oöTi'ptiiJ iåt"t form must bc frlcd with thc

Division's Tnn sportation Offìce'

O) \Hhilc svery efiort ìvill bc madc lo accommodate such requcsts' lhis

rnay not awayiË p*'iult' w¡ttt such rÊqu¿sls a¡e acc¿ptcd' it

should bc unotttìä-Utt contingcncy ptans- must be madc and filed

*it¡ rr,. pi"¡i-ii o"ì""'t a ãnild ii ina¿verlently dropped off at ,
his/her normal (homc) location when ha/she was to havc be¿n oroppeo

off clçwhere' ili;;;t bc the same c¡nuct as that refercd to in

Section 3. (c) of this PolicY'

9. l ilhdrawal of tr¿rsPortåtion PrivileSes

r hílc thc Division is obligeted lo tnnsPort PUPils wh¿n tùc distancc

from homc o *¡*ii, 
-u"iãr¿ 

rh-e provisions 
-scr- 

forth i¡ this polic¡, it must

þ understood t¡.t t¡tie-tc ttttia ó rhis obtigation' Thc Boa¡d' through íts

Divisiona!a¿mi¡¡stntion,r¿s¡rvcsth¿riShttosusPc¡dtheprivilcgcof
tirpo*,lon to oosrl'ipils wrro tttrougi ttt"ir actions on r bus' cndanger the

hcalú a¡ld/o¡ sefety of oth¿ß'

lO. Adminisr¡ation of Student Tmn$o¡¡tion Scrvices

within rhc framewott( of Division poticy the Bærd hcreby ruthorizcs

. lhe SuPcri¡trndcût:

la) o ¡dministc¡ thc Division policies urd rcgulations on Studc¡t

TnnsPortetion Sewiæs;

O) þ malc additions, dclaions, ¡¡rd ¡evisions lo. the tranqPortation systlm

w¡e¡r ncccssa¡y ri mca thc'nccds of thc Division fo¡ the safc and

æasonable transportation of studejìt!;

(c) to notify rhe Board of ury rwisions in pncicæ bcyond lbosc providcd

lhtough Diúdonât regulations'
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